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THE TREASURE TRAIL

CHAPTER I.

THE NEW LEAF

"Lord! what a haul!" Elliott murmured to
himself, glancin. over his letter while he waited
witli the horses for Margaret, who had said that
slie would be just twelve minutes in putting on her
ri(Hiig-costunie. The letter was from an old-time
Colorado acquaintance who was then superintend-
ing a Transvaal gold mine, and, probably by rea-
son of the exigencies of war. the epistle liad taken
over two months to come from Pretoria. Elliott
had been able to peruse it only bv snatches, for the
pinto horse with the side-saddle was fidgety, com-
municating its uneasiness to his own mount.
"And managed to loot the treasury of over a

million in gold, they say. and got away with it all.

The regular members of the Treasury Department
yxero nt the front, I suppose, with green hands in
their places," he read.
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It was a great haul, indeed. Elliott glanced ab-

sently along the muddy street of the Nebraska

capital, and his face hardened into an expression

that was not usual. It was on the whole a good-

looking face, deeply tanned, with a pleasant mouth

and a small yellowish moustache that lent a boy-

ishness to his whole countenance, belied by the

mesh of fine lines about the eyes that come only

of years upon the great plains. The eyes were

gray, keen, and alive with a spirit of enterprise that

might go the length of recklessness; and their

owner was, in fact, reflecti,.g rather bitterly that

during the past ten years all his enterprises had

been L o reckless, or perhaps r . reckless enough.

He had not had the convictions of his courage.

The story of the stealings of a ring of Boer ex-

officials had made him momentarily regret his own

passable honesty; and it struck him that in his

present strait he would not care to meet the temp-

tation of even less than a million in gold, with a

reasonable chance of getting away with it.

This subjective dishonesty was cut short by Mar-

garet, who hurried down the veranda steps, hold-

ing up her brown riding-skirt. She surveyed the

pinto with critical consideration.

"Warranted not to pitch," Elliott remarked.

- The iiveiy-btable man said a child could ride

him."
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"You'd better take him, then. I don't want
him," retorted Margaret.

" This one may be even more domestic. What
in the world are you going to do with that gun ?

"

" Don't let Aunt Louisa see it ; she's looking out

the window," implored Margaret, her eyes dancing.

" I want to shoot when we get out of town. Put

it in your pocket, please,— that's against the law,

you know. You're not afraid of the law . are you ?
"

" I am, indeed. I've seen it work," Elliott re-

plied ; but he slipped the black, serviceable revolver

into his hip pocket, and reined round to follow her.

She had scrambled into the saddle without assist-

ance, and was already twenty yards down the street,

scampering away at a speed unexpected from the

maligned pinto, and she had crossed the Union Pa-

cific tracks before he overtook her. From that

point it was not far to the prairie fields and the

barbed-wire fences. The brown Nebraska plains

rolled undulating in scallops against the clear hori-

zon; in the rear the great State House dome be,t,an

to disengage itself from a mass of bare branches.

The road was of black, half-dried muck, the potent

black earth of the wheat belt, without a pebble in it,

and deep ruts showed where wagons had sunk hub-

deep a few days before.

A fresh wind blew in their faces, coming strong

and pure from the leagues and leagues of moist
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March prairie, full of tlie thrill of spring. Riding

a little in the rear, Elliott watched it flutter the

brown curls under Margaret's grey felt hat, creased

in rakish affectation of the cow-puncher's fashion.

Now that he was about to lose her, he seemed to sec

her all at once with new eyes, and all at once he

realized how much her companionship had meant

to him during these past six months in Lincoln,—
a half-year that had just come to so disastrous an

end.

Margaret Laurie lived with her aunt on T Street,

and gave lessons in piano and vocal music at sev-

enty-five cents an hour. Her mother had been dead

so long that Elliott had never heard her mentioned

;

the father was a IMethodist missionary in foreign

parts. During the whole winter Elliott had seen her

almost daily. They had walked together, ridden

together, skated together when there was ic«, and

had fired off some twenty boxes of cartridges at

pistol practice, for which diversion Margaret had

a pronounced aptitude as well as taste. She had

taught him something of good music, and he con-

fided to her the vicissitudes of the real estate busi-

ness in a city where a boom is trembling between

inflation and premature extinction. It had all been

as stimulating as it had been delightful; and part

j-vf ifc piinrm Inv in tb.c fact that th.ere had alwavs

been the frankest camaraderie between them, and
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n othing else. FUiott wishied for nothing else; he
told himself that he had known enough of the love
of women to value a woman's friendship. But on
this last ride together he felt as if saturated with
failure— and it was to be the last ride.

^

Margaret broke in upon his meditations. " Please
give me the gun," she commanded. " And if it's

not too much trouble, 1 wish you'd get one of those
empty tomato-cans by the road."

" You can't hit it," ventured Elliott, as he dis-
mounted and tossed the can high in the air. The
P'^tol banged, but the can fell untouched, and the
pinto pony capered at the report.

" Better let me hold your horse for you," Elliott
commented, with a grin.

" No, taank you." she retorted, setting her teeth.
" Now,— throw it up again."

This time, at the crack of the revolver, the can
leaped a couple of feet higher, and as it poised she
hit It again. Two more shots missed, and the pinto
becoming uncontrollable, bolted down the road
scattering the black earth in great flakes. Elliott
galloped in pursuit, but she was perfectly capable
of reducing the animal to submission, and she had
him subjected before he overtook her.

" It's easier than it looks," Margaret instructed
mm. kindly. " Yon shoot when the can poises to
fall, when it's really stationary for a second."
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" Thank you— I've tried it," Elliott responded,

as they rode on side by side, at the easy lope of

the Western horse. The wind sang in their cars,

though it was warm and sunny, and it was bringing

a yellowish haze up the blue sky.

"
» Weh, weh, dear Wind 1

'

"

hummed Margaret, softly.

Frisch weht der Wind der Heimath zu;

Mein Irisch Kind, wo weilest Du ?"*

"What a truly Western combination,— horses,

Wagner, and gun-play!" remarked Elliott.

"Of course it is. Where else in the world could

you find anything like it? It's the Greek ideal—
action and culture at once."

" It may be Greek. But I know it would startle

the Atlantic coast."

" I don't care for the Atlantic coast. Or— yes,

I do. I'm going to tell you a great secret. Do

you knov what I've wanted more than anything

else in life?
"

" Your father must be coming home from the

South Seas," Elliott hazarded.

" Dear old father ! He isn't in the South Seas

now ; he's in South Africa. No, it isn't that. I'm

going to Baltimore this fall to study music. I've

been arguing it for weeks with Aunt Louisa. I

wanted to go to New York or Boston, but she said
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the Boston winter woulfl kill me, and New York
was too big and dangerous. So we compromised
on Baltimore."

"Hurrah!" said Elliott, with some lack of en-
thusiasm. "Baltimore is a delightful town. I user]
to be a newspaper man there before I came West
and became an ? iventurer. I wish I were going
to anything half so good."

"You're not leaving Lincoln, are you?" she
mquired, turning quickly to look at him.

" I'm afraid I must."

"When are you going, and where?" she de-
manded, almost peremptorily.

" I don't exactly know. I had thottght of trying
minmg agam," with a certain air of discouragement
Margaret looked the other way. out across the

muddy sheet of water known locally as Salt I ake
where a flock of wild ducks was fluttering aim-
lessly over the surface; and she said nothing.

" I suppose you know that the bottom's dropped
out of the land boom in Lincoln," Elliott pursued.

1 ve seen it dropping for a month; in fact, there
never was any real boom at all. Anyhow, the real
e=tate office of Wingate Elliott, Desirable City
Property Bou.o:ht and Sold, closed up yesterday."

You don't mean that you have— "
" Failed ? Busted > T t-.,^ ^ ^,

•
,

^ ve got exactly
eighty-two dollars in the world "
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She hcR.-m to l:ui,i;h. and then slopped, looking

at him half-itK-reihilously.

Vuu don't appear to mind it much -^t least."

" No? W ell, yon see it's happened so often be-

fore that I'm used to it. Good Lord! it seems to

„ie that I've left a trail of ineffectual dollars all

over the West!

"

"You do mind it— a great deal!" exclaimed

Margaret, impulsively putting a hand upon his

bridle.
" Please tell me all about it. We're good

friends— the very best, aren't we?— but you've

told me hardly anything about your life."

"There's nothing interesting about it; "othiug

but looking for easy ni.Micy and no. finding it,"

replied Elliott, lie was scrutinizing the sky ahead.

" Don't you think we had better turn back? Look

at those clouds."

The firmament had darkened to the ze :h with

a livid purple tinge low in the west, and the wind

was blowing in jerky, powerful gusts. A growl

of thunder rumbled overhead.

"
It's too early for a twister, and I don't mind

rain. I've nothing on that will spoil," said Margaret,

almost abstractedly. She ha^l scarcely spoken when

there was a sharp patter, and then a blast of drops

.1 iven by the wind. A vivid flash split the clouds,

and with the instantaneous tbund- the patter of

the rain changed to a rattle, and tlie black road
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wliitened with hail. The horses plunged as tlie
hard pellets rebounded from hide and saddle.

" We must get shelter. The beasts won't stand
this," cried Elliott, reining round. The lumps of
ice <Ir(>v e in cntti.,<r gusts, and the frightened horses
broke into a gallop toward the city. For a few
moments the storm slackened; then a second ex-
V\<'sum of ihmulcr seemed to bring a second fusil-
ade. (InMng almost horizontally under the violent
wind, stinj^nng like shot.

Across an un fenced strip ,.f pasture Elliott's eye
fell upon the Salt Lake spur of the Unvm Pacific
tracks, where a mile of rails is used for the stora-e
of empty freight-cars. He pulled his horse round
and galloped across the intervening space, with
Margaret at his heels, and in half a minute they
had reached the lee of the line of cars, where there
was shelter. He hooked the bridles over the iron
handle of a box-car door that stood open, and
scrambled into the car, swinging Margaret from
her saddle to the doorway.

It was a perfect refu-e. The storm rattled like
buckshot on the roof and swept in cloudy pillar,
across the Salt Lake, where the wild ducks flew
to and fro, quackino- f,-om sheer jny, hut the car
was clean and dry, slightly duste<l with flour They
sat down in the door with their feet danglincr ct
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beside the horses, that shivered and stamped at the

stroke of chance pellets of hail.

"This is splendid!" said Margaret, looking

curiously about the planked interior of the car.

" Why do you want to leave Lincoln? " she went

on in a lower tone, after a pause.

" I don't want to leave Lincoln."

" But you said just now— "

" It seetns to tiie, by Jove, that I've done nothing

but leave places ever since I came West !
" Elliott

exclaimed, impatiently. " That was ten years ago.

I came out from Baltimore, you know. I was born

there, and I learned newspaper work on the

Despatch there, and then I came West and got a

job on the Denver Telegraph."

" At a high salary, I suppose."

" So hicrh that it seemed a sort of gold mine,

after East rates. But it didn't last. The paper

was sold an emodelled inside a year, and most of

the reporters fired. I couldn't find another news-

paper job just then, so I went out with a survey

party in Dakota for the winter and nearly froze

to death, hut when I got back and drew all my ac-

cumulated salary, I bought a half-interest in a gold

claim in the Black Hills. T^Iii.ing in the Black Hills

was just beginning to boom then, and I sold my

claim in a couple of months for three thousand.

I made another three thousand in freighting that
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summer, and if 1 had stayed at it I niijrht have got
rich, but I came down to Omaha a.id I()st it all

playing the wheat market. I had a sure tip."

"Six thousand dollars! That's more money
than I ever saw all at once," Margaret commented.

" It was more money than I saw for Lome time
after ..,at; but that's a fair specimen of the way
1 did things. Once I walked into Seattle broke,
•md came out with four thousand dollars. I
Hcanod up neatly twenty thousand once on real
estate in San IVancisco. Afterwards T went
'I"^vu to Colorado, niininc:. I couM almost
Ii.'ivc bought up the whole Cripple Creek district
when I got there, if I had had savvy enough, hut
I let the chance slip, and when I did jr,, to specu-
lating my capital went oil like smoke. I he end of
It was that I had to go into the mines and swing
a pick myself."

" You were game, it seems, anyway," said Mar-
traret. who was listening with absorbed interest.
The sky was clearing a little, and the hail had
ceased. l)ut the rain still swept in gusty clouds over
the brow;: pra'rie.

" T bar! tr. be. It did me good, and I got four
<^ 'liars a day. and in six months T was working a
claim of my own. Ry this time T thougiit T was
wise, and I sold it as soon as I found a sucker.
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I got ten thousand for it, and I heard afterwards

that he took fifty thousand out of it."

" What a fraud !
" cried Margaret, indignantly.

"Anyhow, I bought a Httle newspaper in a

Kansas town that was just drawing its breath for

a boom. I worked for it till I almost got to be-

lieve in that town niyrelf. At one time my profits

in corner lots and things~ on paper, you know —
were up in the hundreds of thousands. In the end,

I had to sell for less than one thousand, and thm

T came to Lincoln and worked for the paper here.

That was two years ago, when I first met you. Do

you remember?
"

"
I remember. You only stayed about four

months. What did you do then?
"

" Yes, it seemed too slow here, too far east. I

went back to North Dakota, mining and country

journalism. I did pretty well too, but for the life

of me I don't know what became of the money.

After that I did— oh, everything. I rode a line

on a ranch in Wyoming; I worked in a sawmill in

Oregon ; I made money in some places and lost it

in others. Kigh<- months ago I had a nice little

pile, and I heard that there was a big opening in

real estate here in Lincoln, so T came."

"And wasn't there an opening?"

" There must have been. It swallowed up all my
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little pile without any perceptible effect, all but
eighty-two dollars."

" And now— ?
"

"And now— I don't know. I was reading a
letter just now from a man I know in South Africa
telling of a theft of a million in gold from the

Pretoria treasury during the confusion of the war.
Do you know, I half-envied those thieves; I did,

hnnour bright. A (juick million is what I've always
been chasing, and I'd almost steal it if I got the

chance."

" You wouldn't do any thing of the sort. I

know you better thaii that. You're going to do
something sensible and strong and brave. What
is it to be?"

"But I don't know," cried Elliott. "There
are heaps of things that I can do, but I tell you I

feel sick of the whole game. I feel as if I'd been
wasting time and money and everything."

" So you have, dear boy. so you have," agreed
Margaret. " And now. if you'd let me advise you,
I'd tell you to find out what you like best and what
you can do best, and settle down to that. You've
had no definite purpose at all."

" I have. It was always a (|uick f n tunc." Elliott

remonstrated. " I've got it yet. 1 here are plenty
of chances in the West for a man to make a mil-
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lion with less capital than I've got now. This isn't

a coiuitry of small change."

" Yes, I know. I've heard men talk like that,"

said Margaret, more thoughtfully. " But it seems

to me that you've been doing nothing but g?.mble

all your life, hoping for a big haul. Of course,

I've no right to udvise you. Nebraska is all I

know '^f the world, but I don't like to think of

you going back U. the 'game,' as y u call it. Do
you knov.' that it hurts me to think of you making

money and losing it again, year after year, and

neglecting all your real chances? Too many men

have done that. A few of rliem won, but nobody

knows where most of them died. There are such

chances to do good in the world, to be happy our-

selves and make others happy, and when I think

of a man like my father— "

" You wouldn't want me to go to Fiji as a

missionary?'' E'Hott interrupted. He was shy

on the subject of her father, whom Margaret had

seen scarcely a dozen times since she coui'l remem-

ber, but "who was her constant ideal of heroism,

energy, and virtue.

" Ot course not. But don't you like newspaper

work ?
"

" I like it very much."

" And isn't it a good ])rofession?
"

very iuir, ii one woiKji iiKc u biavc, 1 na.i I5,
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I might reach a salary of five thousand dollars a

year. The best wvy is to buy out a small country

daily and build it up as the town grows. There's

money in that sometimes."

" Why not do it, then? It's not for the sake of
the money. I hate money; I've never had any.

But I don't believe any one can be really happy
after he's twenty-five without a definite purpose and
a kind of settled life. Some day you'll want to

marry— "

" Don't say that. I've been a free lance too
long!" cried E'Hott.

" I've always been afraid of matrimony, too,"

said Marga.et, with a quick flush. "
I want my

own life, all my own."

"But what you say is right, dead rigIl^" said

Elliott, after a rcilectivc pause that lasted tor sev-

eral minutes. " It's just what my own conscience

has been telling me." He stopped to meditate
again.

" I'll tell you what I think I'll do," he proceeded,
at last. " I'll go over to Omaha and look for a job
on one of the dailies there. I expect I can get it,

and it'll give me time to think over my plans.

"You're not going East till fall, and I can run
across here often, '.o that I'll be able to see you.

T may go Fast this fall mvself. You've just crystal-

lized what I've been thinking. I will do something
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to surpiise you, and I'll make a fortune with it.

Will you shake hands on it?
"

She pulled off the riding-gauntlet and put out

her hand, meeting his eyes squarely. The deep

flush still lingered in her cheeks.

" We are good friends," he exclaimed, feeling

a desire to say something, he scarcely knew what.

" The very best
!

" said Margaret, looking

brig]it-eyc(l at Iiim. " I liope we always will be.

Come."' she cried, pulling her hand away. " The
storm's over. Let's go back."

The rain had maile the road very sticky, and they

rode slowly side by sitle, while Margaret chattered

vivaciously of her own future, of her music, of the

coming winter in the East. She was full of plans,

and Elliott sunk his own perplexities to share in

her enthusiasm. He was himself imbued with the

cheerfulness that comes of good resolutions, whose

difficulties are yet untried.

" W'lien are \ i going to Omaha?" she asked

him, as lie left her at the gate.

" In a couple of days. I'll see you, of course,

before I go."

He packed his two trunks that night. He did

not see her again, however, for siie happened to

be out when he called to make his farewell. He
was unreasonably annoyed at this disappointment,

and thought of delaying his departure another day.
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but he was afraid that she would consider it weak.

Anyhow, he expected to be back in Lincoln within

a fortnight, and he left that night for Omaha.
The next couple of days he spent in a round of

visits to the offices of the various Omaha news-
papers. He found every staff filled to its capacity.

There was a prospect of a vacancy in about a
month, but it was too long- to wait, and, happening
to liear that the St. Joseph Post was looking for

a new city editor, he went thither witli a letter of
introi.,:tion from the manager of the Omaha
Dec.



CHAP i ER II.

THE OPEN ROAD

"That's number eighteen, and tlic red," said
the croupier behind the roulette-table, raking in
the checks that the player had scattered about'' the
checkered layout. Round went the ball again with
a whirr, though there were no fresh stakes placed.

In fact, EUiott had no more to place. The stack
of checks he had purchased was exhausted, and he
liad no mind to buy more. He slid down from
the high stool and stcpi^cd hack, and with the fever
of the game still throbbing in his blood, he watched
the little ivory ball as it spun. It slackened speed;
m a moment it would jump; and FJli..tt suddenly
felt— he knew— what the resuh would be. He
thrust his hand into his pocket where a cnnnple.l
bill lingered, and it was on his lips to say " Five
dollars on the single zero, straight," when the ball
tripped r 1 a barrier and fell.

" That's the single zero," said the croupier, and
spun the ball again.

Elliott turned away, shrugging his shoulders.
18
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" That's enough for me to-night," he remarked,
with an affectation of unconcern. He had no luck •

he could predict tl e combinations only when he did
not stake.

The sleepy negro on guard drew the bolt for him
to pass out, and he went down the stairs to the pre-
cipitous St. Joseph streets, at that hour, silent and
(leserted. It was a mild spring night, and the air
sniellcd sweet after the heavy atmosphere of the
gammg-rooms. A full moon dimmed the electric
h'ghts, and his stei)s echr.cd along the empty street
as he walked slowly toward the ri^•er-fro^t. where
the muddy Missouri rolled yellow in the sparkling
moonlight.

As the coolness quieted his nerves he was lilled
with sickening disgust at his own felly and weak-
ness. "Why had he done it?" he asked himself
He had never been a gambler, in the usual sense
of the word. His ventures had always been staked
upon larger and more vital events than the turn
of a car.-

- of a wheel, but after finding that he
com' ,t. Joseph upon a fruitless quest, after

"1. he
! ,^,.:;e to the gaming-rooms with one of

the Posts reporters, who was showing him the
town. In his dcpressi()n and weariness and curi-
osity he had begun to stake small sums and to win.
He remembered scarcely anything more. He had
won largely; then the luck changed. He had cat
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down at the table with nearly seventy dollars. How
much was left?

He had reached the hottom of the street, and,

crossing the railway tracks, he walked out upon the

long pier that extends into the river and sat down
upon a pile of planks. A freight-train outbound for

St. Louis shattered the night as it banged over the

noisy switches, and then silence fell again upon the

yellow river. In the unsleeping railway-yards to

the east there was an incessant flash and flicker of

swinging lanterns.

He turned out his pockets. There was the five-

dollar bill that he had saved from the wheel, and
a quantity ot loose silver. — eighty-five cents. With
a lively emotion of pleasure he disc(jvere(l another

folded five-dollar bill in his pockelbook which he

had not suspected. Ten dollars and eighty-five

cents was the total amount. It was ail that was
left of his former capital, or it was the nucleus of

his new fortunes, as he should choose to consider it.

At the memory of the promises he had made
scarcely a hundred hours ago to Margaret Laurie,

he shivered with shame and self-reproach, and in his

remorse he realized more clearly than ever the truth

of her words. He was wasting his life, his time,

and bis money; and already the endless chase of

the rainbow's end began to seem no longer desirable.

In an access of gloom he foresaw years and years
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of such unprofitable existence as he had already
spent, alternations of impermanent success and real
disaster, of useless labour, of hardship that had lost
Its romance and come to be as sordid as poverty,
and for tlie sum of it all, Failure. The fitful fever
of such a Hfe could have no place for the quiet and
gracctul pleasures that he had almost forgotten,
but which seemed just then to lie at the bas-s of
iiappiness and success; and suddenly in his mind
there arose a vision of the -.1,1 city on the Chesa-
peake Bay, its crooked and narrow streets named
after long dead colonial princes, its shady gardens,
the Southern indolence, the Southern quiet and per-
fume.

That was w' Margaret was going, and there
perhaps he had ... what he should have clung to-
and, as he turned this matter over in his mind'
he remembered another fact of present importance!
One of the men with whom h.; had worked on the
Baltmiore Mail had within the last year become its
city editor. He had written offering Elliott a posi-
tion should he want it, but Elliott had never seri-
ously considered the proposition.

how, however, he jumped at it.
" The West's

too young for me," he rellected. "
1\\ better get

out of the game." He would write to Grange for
the job that night, and he would be in R.oU;rT.r.rc

long before Margaret would arrive there. No, he
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would start for tlie East that night without writing,— and then he was chilled by the memory of his
mhiced circuir.stanccs. A ticket to Baltimore would
cost tliiity-five dollars at least.

r.ut tlie Weslci-ner's tirst lesson is to res^ard dis-

tance with contempt. Klliott had travelled without
money before, hut it was where he knew ()l)li,<,dn,:,'

freir^ht conductors who would ^i,n've him a lift in^the
caboose, while between the Mississippi and the At-
lantic was new ground to him. Nevertheless he was
unable to bring himself to regard the thousand odd
miles as a real obstacle. He could walk to the Mis-
sissippi if he had to; it would be no novelty. Once
"u the river he conld get a cheap deck passage to
I'ittsl.urg, or he mi-ht even work his passage. Prob-
ahly. however, hv could n^ct a temporary job in
St. Lonis which would supply expenses for the jour-
ney. As for his hat^.i^aii^e. it would o-,j by e.xpress
C. O. D., and he could draw enough advance salary
in Baltimore t(j pay for it.

As he walked hack to his hotel, he felt as if he
were already in Baltimore, regardless of the long
and probably hard road that had first to be travelled.
That part of it. indeed, struck him rather in the light
of a joke. A few rough knocks were needed to
seal his .irood resolutions firmly this time, and the
tramp to the Mississippi would be a sort of penance,
a pilgrimage.
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He debated whether to u.itc t.. Ma.-arct and
decided that he had better not. |, would not I,e

pleasant to confess; at least it would he preferable
to wait until he was launched upon the neu^ and
industrious career which he had planned, lie woul.l
write from Baltimore, not before.

'l"I>at niqht l,e laid out his roughest suit, and it
was Mill ,arly the n' xt morning when he tramped
out of St. J,,.q,l,. His baggage was in the hands
of the express company, and he carried no load-
despue his penury he preferred to buy things than
to "i)ack-" them. He followed the tracks of the
Burlington Railroad with the idea that nis would
give him a better and strai-luer route than the '.i-h-
vvay, as well as a greater certainty of encounterhig
villages regular intervals, lie was unencutnbere/h
strong, and hopeful, and he rejoiced, smoking his
pipe in the cool air, as he left the last streets behind,
and saw the steel rails running out infinitely between
the brown corn-fields and the orchards, straight into
the shining West.

For a :ong time Elliott remembered that day as
one of the most enjoyable lie ever spent. It was
warm enouo-l, to be pleasatit: the track, ballasted
beavdy with clay, made a delightfully elastic foot-
path; on eitlier si<le were pleasant bits of woodland
dividing the brown field

. „ •
• •' Corn-

stalks were scattered, and farmhouses and orchards
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clustered on the rolling slopes. Where they lay be-
side the track the air was full of the hoarse " boo-
ingf " of doves; and, after the rawucss of the treeless

plains, this seemed to [•.lli.ai a land of ancient com-
fort, of lon.t^-foundcd homesteads, anil all manner
of richness.

He had intc-'dcd {<< a>k for (hiuier at one of the

farmhouses, where they would cliarj^e liim only a
trifle, but he developed a nervous fear i)f hein^- taken
for a tramp. Again and again he selected a Innise

in the distance where he resolved to make the essay
;

approached it resolutely— and weakly passed by,

finding some excuse for his hesitation. It was too
imposing, or too small; it looked as if dinner were
not ready, or as if it were already over; and all

the time Inmo^er was growing more acute in his
vitals. Ahout one o'clock, however, he came to
a little villaq-e, just as his appetite was growing
uncontrollable. He cast economy to the doos, w'ent

to the single hotel, washed off the dust at the pump,
and fell upon the hot country dinner of coarse fo(>d

supplied in unlimited quantity. It cost twenty-five

cents, but it was worth it; and after it was all over
he strolled slowly down the track, and finally sat

down in the spring sun and smoked till he softly fell

asleep.

He was awakened by the roar of an express-train

going eastward, and it occurred to him that his bag-
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gage must be aboard that train. (raveOing i,, ca,e
while ,ts owner plodded betw.c, ,l,c rails. 1, w-»
after two o'clock; he had rested lu„« cn„„gh, a.ul
I.C. returned to the track and took up the trait aga-:,,.A. sunset l,e reached Hamilton, and his timeibic
M.ler ,„.l,e,„e,I that he had travelled twenty-seven
" •I- ,l,a. day. M this rate he would reach the•M-s.ss,|„„ n, les.s ,ha„ a week, and he felt only

.

or ,,,ar, ,sense of healthy fatigtte and an extraor-
(iinary appctiic.

He «as cl,arKe,l a C|narter f„r supper that eve-mngat a farn,I,„use. and l,ef„re .lark he had reached

y wherJ h^*"
^""'^ ""^ """'"-d

as
, had been a warm day he thougl,, a fire wouldbe ,,nnecessary. So in the twili^h, ,„ 3cra,x 1 ,„-

coat banket-w.se over his shoulders. It Lun.w
...m of many camps m the mountains, and he wentto leep almost at once, for he was very tiredA sen,sation of extreme cold awoke him. I, was-rk: the .sLnrs were shining above the trees, and,» .ng a, l„s watch by a match flare, h.
that ,t was a cinartcr to twelve. But ,he cold was
unbearable; I,o lay a,,,, shivered nnserably for h^an hour, and then ^o, „p „. J'^'
nre. in the darkness h,^ muhi r.,..i •„

thoroughly awake by this ,i„,e, he abandoi^dAe
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camp and went back through the gloom to the rail-

way station, where half a dozen empty box cars

stood upon the siding. Clambering into one of
these, it appeared comparatively warm; it reminded
him of Maro-aret and of tlie hail upon Salt Lake,
— tlnno-s which ahxady seemed very far away.

IJis rest that nit,dit was shattered at frequent in-

tervals by the crash of passinpr frei,i;ht-traiiis. Thev
stopped, backed, and shunted within six feet of him
with a clatter of metal like a collapsing foundry,

a noise of loud talking- and swearing, and a swing-
ing flash of lanterns. Drowsily Elliott fancied that

his car was likely to be attached to some train and
hauled away, perhaps to St. Louis, perhaps to St.

Joseph, but in the stupefaction of sleep he did not
care where he went

; and, in fact, when he awoke
he saw the little village still visible through the

open side door, looking strange and unfamiliar in

the gray dawn. Grass and fences were white with
hoarfrost.

At five o'clock that afternoon Elliott was twenty-
two miles nearer the Mississippi. He had just

passed a small station. lUs time-tahle told him that

there was another eight miles away, and he decided
to reach it and spend the night in one of its empty
freight-cars, for he had learned that camping with-
out a fire was not practicable.

He reached the desired point just as it was grow-
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ing dark. Point is the word, for it was nothing else.
There was no depot there, no honst,-.. no siding,—
nothing whatever but a name printerl on a mnzking
plank beside the track. It was a crossroad's flag-
station. Elliott had failed to nonce die '

f
"
oppo-

site the name in the time-table.

The sun had set in clouds and a fine cold rain was
beginning. The sky looked black as iron. A jamp
in the rain was out of the question. The next vil-
lage was five miles away, but he would have to
reach it.

It was a dark night, but it never grows entirely
dark in the open air, as hou.e-dwcllers imagine,
and as he went on he could make out looming masses
of forest on either hand. The country seemed to be
growing marshy; he came to several long trestles,
which he crossed in fear of an inopportune train.

Presently the track plunged into a sort of swamp,
where the trees came close and black on both sides.'
The rain pattered in pools of water, and through
the wet air darted great fireflies in streaks of bluish
hghi. Their fading trails crossed among the rot-
ting trees, and from the deptlis of the marsh
sounded such a chorus of frog voices as he had
never dreamed of. in piccolo, tenor, bass, screeching
and thrumming. In the deepest recesses some weird
reptile emitted at regular intervals a rattlitig Meph-
istophelean laugh, it impressed Elliott with a kind
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of horror. — the bkie witch-fires flashing- through
the rain. i!;e repiih'an voices, and that c^hastly laugh
from the decaying woods; and he hastened to leave
it behind.

It proved a very long- five miles to the next sta-

tion, and he was wei through and stumbling with
weariness when he reached it. The \illage was
pitch-dark; not a light burned about the station

except the steady switch-lamps; not a freight-car

stood upon the siding. There was not even a roof
o\ cr the platform, and, too tired to look for shelter,

Elliott dropped upon a pile of lumber by the track,
and went heavily to sleep in the rain.

The hideous clangour of a passing express-train
awoke him; he was growing accustomed to such
awakennigs. li was an hour from sunrise. Close
t'> him stood the little red station and a great water-
tank. Tlie village was still asleep among the drip-
pnig trees. Not a smoke an we fnwn anv eliimney.

It had stopped raining, and the east was clearer.

Elliott was wet through, cold and stiff, and he found
his feet sore and swollen. He was not in training
for so much pedestrian exercise, and he had over-
done it.

But the solitary hotel of the village awoke eariy,
and Elliott did not have to wait long for breakfast.
Shortly after sunrise, strengthened with hot coffee,
he was renewing the march, finding every step ex-
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quisitely painful. The romance of this sort of vaga-

bondage was fast evaporating, and the thought of

the seventy dollars that he had vvc ted in St. Joseph
infuriated him.

When the sun rose high enough to dry his gar-

ments, he sat down, removed his coat, and steamed
gently. After this respite the pain in his blistered

soles was worse than ever, but he truds^-ed stoically

on. After an liour it grew dulled till he scarcely

noticed it. and a!)f)ut noon he reached Redwood.
Near the station there was a small luncli-rooni,

where Elliott satisfied liis a])j)ctite, and he returned

to the railway, sat upon a pile of ties, Hqhted his

pipe, and reflected. The endless line of shining rails

running eternally eastward was loathsome to his

eyes.

" I've overdone it at the start. I ought to lie up
and rest for a day or two," he said to himself. But
even walking appeared preferable to idling in the

scraggly villan^c, and he suddenly determined that he

would neither idle nor yet walk, but nevertheless he

would be in Ilaniiihal in two days.

He sat on the ]iile of ties for over an hour. A
ponderotis freight-train dratj.qed up to the station,

v ent iipi^n the sidin.q- and waited till the fast express

flashed past without stopping-. Then the frciq-jit got

clumsily under way again with a tremend-^us - 'ank

and clamour. At it rolled slowly past, Elliott saw
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a side door I ' >en. He ran after it, swung him-
self up by Ins elbows, and tumbled head first into
the car.

The train went on, gradually gaining speed.
There were loose handfuls of corn scattered about
the car from its last load. Elliott slid the door al-
most shut and sat down on the floor, wondering if
the crew had seen him get aboard.
The train was attaining a considerable speed and

the car was Hung over the rails with shattering jolts.
Through the cranny of the door Elliott saw trees and
ficl.ls sweep by, and he was considering pleasantly
that he had already travelled an hour's walk, when
a heavy trampling of feet sounded on the roof of
the pitchinrr ear.

He listened with some uneasiness. The feet
reached the end of the car; he heard them coming
down the iron ladrler, and then a face, a grimed but
not unfriendly face, topped by a blue cap. appeared
at the little slirle in the end.

"Hello!" called the brakeman, peering into the
dark mterior. " I know you're there. I seen you
get in. J kin see you now."
At this culminative address, Elliott came out of

his dusky corner.

II

Where you goin'? " demanded the brakeman.
" W hy, I'd like to stay right with this train. It's
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going my way," replied Elliott. " You don't mind,
do you ?

"

" Dunno as I do,— but you can't ride this train
free."

" Oh, that's ail right," responded the trespasser.
" I'm pretty short or else I'd be on the cushions in-
stead of here, but I don't mind putting up a quarter.
Does that go? "

"I reckon." said the brukeman, unhesitatingly.
" Tl-s train don't v^o only to Brookfield; that's the
division point. Keep the door shet, an' ,ion't let
nobody see vou."

He went back to the top of the train. Elliott felt
as if he had been swin.lled, iov P.rookficld was only
twenty-five miles away. Uo^^ ever, lie hopcrl to catch
another freight that afternoon and make as manv
more miles before sunset, and he settled himself
as comfortably as possible on the jcMting floor and
lighted his pipe.

He liad time to smoke many pipes before reach-
ing Brookfield, for it was nearly two hours before
the heavy train rolled into the yards. Elliott
chmhed out upon the side-la<lder and swung to the
ground before the trai.i stopped, to avoid a possible
railway constable. Considerably tr, his surprise, he
saw half a dozen rusty-Icoking vagrants han-in^r
to the irons and ji

had had more fellow passengers than he had sus-
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pected. and it struck him that freight-breaking must
be rather a lucrative employment.

All the rest of that afternoon Elliott watched the
freiglu-yards, but, though some trains departed
eastuanl, tiiey appeare.l to contain no empty cars.
After supper I,c rctuined to the raih-oad, and re-
manicl there till it grew dark. Trains came and
went; there were en-ines hissino- and pantin- uitli-
out cease; ail the do.en tracks were crowded with
cars, and up and down the narrow aheys het\vcen
them hastened men with lanterns, talkin- an<l
swearing loudly. The crash and jar of c.mplin-
and shunting went on ceaselessly, and this actisitv
did not lessen, and the night passed, for Brookhcld
was one of the " division points " on the main line
of a great railroad.

It was nearly midnight when Elliott observed
tbat a train was being made up with the caboose
on the western end. He walked its length; the
switchmen paid no attention to him. and lie discov-
ere<I an empty box car about the middle of the
tram, and into it he climbed without delay For
another half-hour, however, the manipul ition of
the cars continued, with successive \ iolent slux^ks
as fresh cars were coupled on. The whole train
seemed to be broken and shuffled in the darkness,
and it was hauled up and down till Elliott he ;:i

to doubt whether it were going ahead at all. Unt
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at last he heard the welcome two blasts from the

locomotive ahead, and in another minute the long

train w as labouring out.

'J'his time he suffered no interference from any
brakeman. The train was a fast freight; it made
no stop for nearly two hours, and tlien continued

after tile briefest delay. The speed was high

en()u<;ii to make tlic springless car most uncom-
fortable, till the jolts deemed to shake the very

bones loose in Elliott's body. Every position he

tried seemed more uncom foi table than the last, btit

he was determined to stay with the train as far as

it went. After a few hours of being tossed about,

he became somewhat stupefied, and even dozed a
little, and between sleep and waking the night

passed. In the first gray of morning the train

pulled up at the great water-tank at Palmyra Junc-
tion, fifteen miles from Hannibal. He had trav-

elled ninety miles that night.

The train went no farther. After waiting an
hour or two for another. Elliott decided to walk
the rest of the way. and he left Palmyra at nine

o'clock, arriving in Hannibal, very tired and dusty,

at a little after three. At the bottom of the long

street he caught a glimpse of the broad Mississippi

rolling yellow between its banked levees. The first

stage of the journey was accomplished; tlie next

would be upon the river.



CHAPTER III.

THE ADVENTURER

When he went down to the levee an hour or
two later, Elliott found no boats preparing to sail,

and a general lack of activity about the steamer
wharves. Sitting upon a stack of cotton-bales,
he perceived a young man of rather less than his
own age, smoking with something of the air of a
busy man who finds a moment for relaxation. He
was very much tanned; he wore a flannel shirt
and a b!ack tie. and his cU)tlies were soiled with
axle-grease and coal-(hist. B3 these tokens Elliott
recognized tliat he had been for some time in con-
tact with the railways, but he did n(^t ]o<^k like a
railway man, and his face wore a bright alertness
that distinguished it unmistakably from that of
the joyless hobo. Elliott took him for an amateur
vagrant like himself.

" Seems to be nothing doing on the river. Do
you know when there's a boat for St. Louis?" he
asked, pausing beside the cotton-bales.

The lounger took stock of Elliott, keenly but
with good nature.

34
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" Thtre ought to be one leaving about six o'clock,
but I Gon't see any sign of her yet," he responded.
" Going down the river?

"

" I thought I'd try it. Do you reckon the mate
would take me on, even if it was only to work my
passage ?

"

"What do you want to do that for?" queried
the other, with a sort of astonished amusement.

" Why. I wanted to get to St. Louis, and after
that up to Pittsburg or Cincinnati."

"If you want to get there easy, and get there
aHve, I don't see why you don't swim," remarked
the stranger, dryly. - You don't know much about
these river boats, do you? Man. they're Hoating
hells. The crew is all niggers, and the toughest
gang of pirates in America. They knife a "man
for^a chew of tobacco. The officers themselves
don't hardly dare go down on the lower deck after
dark,— but. Lord! they do take it out of the black
devils when they tie up at a wharf and start to
unload. If you can't work for ten hours at a
stretch toting a hundred-pound crate in each hand,
live on corn bread, and kill a man every night, don't
try the boats. A white man wouldn't last any
longer in that crowd than an icicle in hell."

"The deuce!" said Elliott, disconcerted. "I'm
very anxious to get to Cincinnati, anyway, and the
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fact is I m sort of strapped. I thought I'd be all

right when I got to the river."

" Tried freights?
"

" Vcs, and they don't suit me too well."

" I'm going to St. Louis." said the stranger,

after a pause. " I'm yoing to leave early in the

morning, and I e.xpect to get there in three hours,

and I don't intend that it shall cost me a cent. To
tell the truth, I'm in something of the same fix

as you are."

" How'll you manage it?" Elliott inquired, with
much curiosity.

" Ride a passenger-train, on "'-e top. I've just

come from Seattle that way, ' : continued, after

a meditative pause. "There's no great amount
of fun in it, hut I did it in six days."

"The deuce!" exclaimed Elliott again. "Do
you mean to say tnat you came p' the way from
Seattle in six days, heating passenger-trains?"

"Every inch of it. I was in a hurry, and I'm
in a hurry yet. Mostly I rode thp top, and some-
times the blind, and once I tried the trucks, hut

next time I'll walk first. The beast of a conductor
found that I was there, and poured ashes down
between the cars."

" You're a genius," said Elliott, looking at the

audacious traveller with admiration. " That's be-

yond me."
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"Not a bit of it. I don't do this s-.rt of thing
professionally, nor you, cither. K xcii^c mc, 1 can
see that you're no more a hum than 1 am I5ut
a man ought to be able to do anything, - heat ihc
hobo at his own game if he's driven to it. I simply
had to get to Nashville, and I hadn't the money
for a ticket. I did it. or I've nearly done it, and
you could have done it, too.

"Of course you could." he went on, as Elliott
looked douhtful. " Come with me in the morning.
If you re game, and Til guarantee to land you in
St. Louis hy eight o'clock."

"Oh, I'm game all right," cried Elliott, "if
you're sure I won't he troubling you."

" Didn't I say that I'm going, anywav. I mighty
seldom let anybody trouble me. Xow look here-
the fast train from Omaha gets here a little before
three, daylight. You meet me at the passen-er
depot at, say, three o'clock. Better get as much
sleep as you can before that, for you sure won't get
any after it."

He glanced at Elliott with a smile that had the
effect of a challenge. "Oh. I won't back out"
r.lhott assured him. " I'll be there, sharp on time.
So long, till morning."

Elliott went away a little puzzled by his new
comrade, aiul not altogether satisfied. The young
fellow— he did not know his name— evidently
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was in possession of an almost infernal degree of
energy. Plainly he was no " bum," as he had said;

it was equally plain tlint lie was. undeniably, not
quite a .cfcntlcman; and, plainest of all. tliat he was
a man' of much experience of the world and ability

to take care of himself in it. Elliott could not
quite place him. 1 Ic was a little like a professional

gambler down on his hick. It was (juite possible

that he was a high-class crook escaping from the

scene of his latest exploit, and it was this consi.l-

eration that roused Elliott's uneasiness. It was bad
enough, he thought, to be obliged to dodge yard
watchmen and railway detectives without risking
arrest for another man's safe-cracking.

Still, the association w^ould last only for a few
hours, and he went to bed that night resolved to
carry the ap^reement through. He was staying at
a chea|) hold, and there were times when he would
have re^-anlcd its appointments as impossible, but
It struck him just now that he had never known
before what luxury was. It was four nights since

he had slept in a bed, and, as he stretched himself
luxuriously between the sheets, the idea of getting
up at three o'clock seemed a fantastic impossi-
bility.

A thundering at the door made it - il, however.
He had left orders at the de,sk to be called, and he
pulled his watch from under the pillow. There
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was no mistake; it was three o'clock, and. sIm
tng and still sleepy, he got up and lighted the
gas.

Near the water- fn.nt he found an all-night lunch-
room, and hot ciRe and a sandwich effected a
nnractdotrs nicntal chan^^e. With increasing cheer-
fxhiess h. went on toward the <Kpot thnmu-h the
deserted streets, it was still ,iark an,i the .tars
were shnnn^. hut there was an aron.aic freshnessm the a.r. and low in the ea f a tin^e of faintest
pallor.

He found his prospective fellow tra,d!-i loun--
mg about the triangular walk that snrn.uiuK t me
depot, and saluted him with a flonrish of Ins p,i.e-
stem. An almost imperceptible grayncss was hc-
fifinn.ng to fill the air. and sparrows chiri,ed in the
blackened trees about the station.

" She'll I,e along in a few minutes," said the
expert, referring to the train. "By the way, my
name's Bennett; what'll I call you? Any old
name'll do."

"Call me Elliott. That happens t > be my real
name, anyway. Bnt say. won't be a little too
hght soon f us to sit up in plaui sight on the
roof of that train?"

"A little. But she doesn't make uiy stop all
the way to .St. Louis. I believe, and bourse ti e
people on board can't see us. It's easier to climb
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up there by daylight, too, and— there she whis-
tles."

The few early passengers hurried out upon the
platform. In half a minute the train rolled into

the station, its windows closely curtained and the

headlight glaring through the gray dawn. The
passengers went aboard ; there was no demand for

tickets at the car steps, and Bennett and Elliott

went straight to the smoker, where they sat quietly

till the train started ag^ain, after the briefest delay.
" Now come along," muttered Bennett, and Elli-

ott followed him across the platforms and tlirou-h

the three day coaches full of dishevelled, dozin.i^

passenj^et-F. The Tullmans came next, and luckily

the juncture was not vcstihuled.

Without the slightest hesitation Bennett climbed
upon the horizontal brake-wheel, and put his hands
on the roof of the sleeper. Then with a vi^^or-

ous spring he went up. crept to a more level por-
tion of the roof, and beckoned Elliott to follow
him.

The train was now running fast, and the vio-

lent oscillation of the cars made the feat look .>ven

more difficult and dangerous than it was. But
the idea that the conductor miqlit come through
and find him there stinuilated Elliott amazinc^ly,

and lie clanii)crcd nervou.-ly upon the wheel, and
got liis l.ands upon the grimy roof that was heav-
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ing like a boat on a stormy sea. Securing a firm
-'cl he attempted to spring up, but a violent
nrch at tl,at moment flung: him aside, and he was
eft dan^W.nc. perilously till Bennett scrambled to
his relief and by strenuous efforts hauled him up
to more security.

A furious blast of smoke and cinders struck his
face Before him writhed the dark, reptilian back
of the tram, ending in the loconu,tive, that was
just then wreathed in a vivid glare from the opened
firebox. From that view-point the engine seemed
to leap and struggle like a frenzied horse, and all
l^e cars plunged, rolling, till it appeared miracu-
ons that they did not leave the rails. Even as he
lay flat on the roof of the bucking car it was not
easy to avoKl being pitched sideways. The cinders
came m suffocating blasts with the force of sleet
and presently, following Bennett's example, El-
hott turned about with his head to the rear and
lay with his face buried in his arms. The roar of
the air and of the train made speech out of the
question.

The position had its discomforts, l)t,t it seemed an
excellent strategic one. An hour went bv. an<rit
was now quite light. The f^st express Continued
to devour the miles with undiminished speed

Little sleeping villages flashed by. as Klhott s-v
occasionally when he ventured to raise his head
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Two hours; they were witliin forty miles of St.
Louis, when the train unexpectedly slackened
speed and came to a stop.

EHiott juniped to the conclusion that it had
stopped for the sole purpose of putting him off,
but he observed immediately that it was to take
water. He glanced at Bennett, who was looking
about with an air of disgusted surprise.

There were men about the little station, and the
trespassers flattened themselves upon the car roof,
hr.ping- to escape notice, but some one must have
seen them. A gold-laced brakeman presently thrust
his Iiead up from below, mounted upon the brake-
wheel.

"Come now, get down out of that!" he com-
manded.

His conductor was looking on. and there was
no possibility of coming to an arrangement with
him. Elliott slid down to the platform, much
crestfallen, followed by Bennett. Cinders fell in
showers from their clothing as they moved, and
a number of passengers watched them with unsym-
pathetic curiosity as they walked away.

" By thunder, I hate to be ditched h"ke that!"
muttered licnnett, glancing savagely about.
"Let's try the bh'nd baggage, if there is one.
We'll heat this train yet,"

Elhott doubted the wisdom of this second at-
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tempt, but they went forward, looking for the
little platform, usually "blind," or doorless,
which is to be found at the front end of most bag-
g^ao-e-cars. It was there; none of the crew ap-
peared to be looking that way, and they scrambled
aboard just as the train started.

Jt was a much r.Kjre comfortable position than
the top, for there were iron rails to clin- to and
a platform to sit upon, while they were out of the
way of smoke and cinders. Immediately before
them rose the black iron hulk of the tender
and it was not long before the fireman tliscovered
them as he shovelled coal, but he made no hostile

demonstration beyond playfully shaking his fist.

"We're safe for St. Louis now. There won't
be another stop, and nobody can see us or get at
lis while she's moving," remarked Bennett, with
satisfaction. He glanced over his shoulder, turned
an.l l.M.ked again, and his face suddenly fell. After
a moment's sober stare, he burst into a fit of
laughter.

"Done again! This 'blind ' isn't blind at all,"

he cried, pointing to the car-end.

It was hideously true. There was a narrf)w door
which they had not observed in the end of the car.

Just then it was closed fast enough, but there was
no telling when it might be opened.

"Anyhow," said Elliott, plucking up courage.
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"we're making nearly forty miles an hour, and
every minute they leave us in peace means almost
another mile gained."

"Yes, and there's just a chance that nobody
opens this door. I think that if we stop again
we d better give this train up."
They ^\atche(l the door anxiously as the min-

utes and :he miles went past, but it remained un-
opened. Tl e little stations flew past— Clarksville,
Annpda, W'infield. It was not far to West Alton,'
and that was practically St. Louis.

The end was almost in sight. But the door
opened suddenly, .mid the brakeman they had before
encountered came out.

"I told you fellows to get off half an hour ago."
Now, look here," said Bennett, persuasively.

"We're not doing this train any harm at all.

We're not going inside; we'll stay right here, and
we'll jump the minute she slows for Alton. We're
no hobos. W^e're straight enough, only we're
playing in hard luck just now and we've simply
got to stay on this train. Now you go away, and
just fancy you never saw us, and you'll be doing
us a good turn."

The hrakcman reflected a moment, looked at
them with an expression more of sorrow than of
anger, and returned to the car without saying
anything.
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" He's all right." said Elliott.

"And every minute means a mile," Bennett
added.

But in less than a mile the brakeman returned,
and the conductor came with him.

"Come now, get off!" commanded the chief,

crisply.

"We'll get off if we have to," said Bennett.
" You must slow up for us, though."

"Slow hell!" returned the conductor. "I've
lost time enough with you bums. Hit the gravel
now !

"

Elliott glanced down. The gravel was sliding

past with such rapidity that the roadway looked
smooth as a slate.

" Great heavens, man. you wouldn't throw us
off with the train go'mg a n-ile a minute. It would
be sure murder," pleaded Bennett.

" I've ro time to talk. Jump, or I'll throw you
off." The conductor advanced menacingly, with
the brakeman at his shoulder.

Bennett lifted his arm with a gesture that the
conductor mistook foi aggression. He whipped
out his revolver and thrust it in Bennett's face.

The adventurer, startled, stepped quickly back,
clean off the platform, and vanished.

A wave of rage choked Elliott's throat, and he
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barely restrained himself from flying at the throats
of his uniformed tormentors.

" Now you've done it," he said, finding speech
with difficulty. " You've killed the man."
The conchictor, looking conscience-stricken and

anxious, leaiictl far out and gazed back, and then
pulled the bcll-cord.

" He needn't have jumped. I wouldn't have
thrown hini off; never did such a thing in my
life," he muttered.

" He didn't jump. You assaulted him. when all

he wanted was to get off quietly. You pulled your
gun on him, when neither of us was armed. It's

murder, and you'll be shown what that means."
Elliott felt that he had the moral supreniaey.

The conductor made no reply, and the train came
to a stop.

" You'd better go back and look after your part-
ner," he said, in a subdued manner. " I'm mighty
sorry. I'd never have hurt him if he'd stayed
quiet. It's only a couple of miles to Alton," he
added, as Elliott jumped down, " and you can take
him into St. Louis all right, if he isn't hurt bad.
I'd wait and take you in myself if I wasn't eighteen
minutes late already."

The train was moving ahead again before Elliott

had reached its rear. He ran as fast as he could,
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and while still a great way off he was relieved to

see Bennett sitting up among the weeds near the

fence where he had been pitched by the fall. He
was leaning on his arms and spitting blood pro-
fusely.

"Are you hurt much, old man? I thought
you'd he killed !

" cried Elliott, hurrying up.

I5ennett looked at him in a daze. His face was
terribly cut and bruised with the gravel, and the

blood had mafle a sort of paste with the smoke-
dust on his checks. His clothes were rent into

great tatters.

"Don't wait for me," he muttered, thickly.

"Go ahead. Don't miss the train. I'm— all

right."

But his head drooped helplessly, and he sank

down. The ditch was full of running water, and
Elliott brought his hat full and bathed the wounded
man's head and washed off the blood and grime.

Bennett revived at this, and looked up more in-

telligently.

Elliott examined him cursorily. His right arm
was certainly broken, and something appeared

wrong with the shoulder-joint; it looked as if it

might be dislocated. There must be a rib broken

as well, for Bennett complained of intense pain

in his chest, and continued to spit blood.

"That conductor certainly ditched us, didn't
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he? " he niurniurnl. " Did he thnnv you oflF too?
1 was a fool iKjt to see that d.-or."

None of tlie injuries appeared fatal, or even very
serious, with pn.per me(h"cal care, and EUiott felt
sure that the right thing was t.. -et Iiis en:iira,le into
St. Louis and the liospital at once. P.ut Bennett
was quite incapable of walking, and Elliott was
not less unable to carry him. He became feverish
and semidelirious again; he talked vaguely of war
and shipwreck, but in his lucid moments he still

a.ljured Elliott to leave him.

Elliott remained beside him, though with in-
creasing anxiety. After an hour or two, however,
he was relie\ctl by the appearance of a gang of
section workers with their hand-car, to whom Elli-
ott explained the situation without reserve. They
were sympathetic, and carried botli Elliott and
Bennett into Alton on their car, where they waited
for two hours for a train to St. Louis.

Bennett was got into the smoker with some dif-
ficulty; he remained almost unconscious all the
way, and at the Union Station in St. Louis there
was more difficulty. Elliott was afraid to call a
policeman and ask for the ambulance, lest admis-
sion should be refused on the ground that Bennett
was an outsider. So, half-supporting and half-car-
rynig the injured man. he got him out of the sta-
tion and a few yards along the street. It was
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impossible to do more. A policeman came up, and
Elliott briefly explained that this man was badly
hurt and would have to go to the hospital at once.

Then he hurried off, lest any questions should be
asked.



CHAPTER IV.

THE FATE OF THE TREASURE SHIP

Elliott watched the arrival of the ambulance
from a distance, for he felt certain that he looked
a thorougli trruiip, with his rough dress and the
c!ins:in<r coal ^rime of the railroad. Yet he did
not wish to leave the city without at least seeing
licniictt n^iim, and liearin,!? tlie medical account of
his condition; and he was sm-prised to find how
much likinn^ he felt for this li.cdit-hcartcd and re-

sourceful vagabond whom he had known for less
than twenty-four hours.

Though his money was running' dangerously
short, he lodged himself at a not wholly respectable
hotel on Market Street, and next morning he made
what improvement he could in his appearance, and
went to tlie hospital. Visitors, it turned out, were
not admitted that day, but he was told that his
friend was in a very bad way indeed. The young
d(X-tor in white (kick evidently did not consider his
shabby-looking in.|uircr as capable of comprehend-
ing technical details, and seemed himself incapable

60
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of furnishiiic; any other, but Elliott gathered that

Bennett had been found to have two or three
ribs broken a;i(l his shoulder dislocated, besides a
broken arm and more or less severe lacerations of
the lun.e^s. I Ic was (juite conscious, however, and
tlie doctor said that, if he j;ic\v no worse, it was
likely that Klh'ott would be permitted to see him
on the next visiting day, which would be the mor-
row.

At three o'clock the next afternoon, therefore,

Elliott applied, and was admitted without objection.

A wearied-looking nurse led him through the ward,
where there seemed a visitor for every cot. Ben-
nett, she said, appeared a little better. His tem-
perature had s(,ne down and he seemed to be re-

cove.' i- well from the shock, but Elliott was star-

tled at tiie pallor of the face upon the pillow. The
brown tan looked like yellow paint upon white
paper, but T.ennett .c^rected him cheerfully and
seemed nervously anxious to talk.

" Sit down here. This is mi.q;hty good of you,"
he said. "I never got ditched like that before.

Did that conductor throw you off. too?"
" Oh, no. He stopped the tra.n for me to get

off. His conscience was hurting him, I think."

"Well, it's going to cost the road something,
I think. But you've stayed by me like a brother,"

Bennen went on, deliberatively, "and I'll make it
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lip to you if I can. and I think i can. TImc's some-
tliiiiR I want to toll yon alxu . It's no small thing,
and it'll take an henr oi two, so you'll have to come
to-morrow afternoon, and l)rin<; a i, -t book. Wo
can't talk with all these \iMtoi_, swa-- -j, irounW
They'll let you in; I've fixed it up ^^ i

i v.
',. doctor.

They said that it was liable to kill mc I-i t T told
them that it was a matter of life and o i*h. and
they gave in. It is a life and death business, too.
for a couple of dozen men have been killed in it

already, an.l there's a round million, at least, in

solid gold. W hat do you think of that?"
Elliott thought that his comrade was becoming

delirious again, but he did not say so. The nurse,
who had been keeping ..a eye on him, came uj

'^•'^"y you've ' liked long enougl-,," she
said, with a sweetness that had the force of a com-
mand.

" All right,"' said Elliott, getting up. "
I'll see

you to-morrow, then. Good-bye."

' "Will it really be Ml right, nurse, for me to
have a long talk with him to-morrow?" he in-

quired, as soon as he was out of Bennett's hearing.

.

" isn't all right, but the house surgeon has

I
given his consent. I think it's decidedly danger-
ous. I)ut your friend said it was an absolute matter

4 ''^^ and death, and it may do him good to ^et
it ofT his mind. Come, since you've got permission

;

1
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x\ iiat was coming next, but he promised— with a
mental reservation.

" That's all right, then," said Bennett, ' hecause
I know you're s(iuare." — a reirark which touched
Elliott's conscience. " it's ,|uite a talc that J want
you to carry to them, and I'll have to ciU it as
short as I can, and you'd hetter make notes as I

go along, for every detail is important.
" I told you how I'd crossed the coun.try from

the Coast. 1 had come as straight as I could from
South Africa. I wasn't in any army there; that's
not in my line. It don't matter what I was doing;
I was just fishing around in the troubled waters.

" Anyway, I had a big deal on that was going
to make or hrcak me, and it broke me. I was in
Lorenzo Marques then, and it was the most God-
awful spot I ever struck. It was full of all the
scum of the war, every sort of ruffians and beats.

Portuguese an.d Dutch and Boers and British de-
serters, and gamblers and mule-drivers from Amer-
ica, all rowing and knifing each other, and it was
blazing hot and they had fever there, too.

"I've seen a good many wicked places, but I

never went against anything like that, and I wanted
to get back to America. The American consul
wouldn't do anything for me at all, but I saw an
American steamer out in the river.— the Clara
McClay of Philadelphia,— loading for the East
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Coast and tlieii Antwerp. She was the rottenest
sort of tramp, hut she cau-ht my eye because she
was the only American ship J ever saw in those
waters. So 1 went aboard and ask-ed the mate to
sign me on as a deck-hand to Antwerp, and he just
kicked me over the side.

"Anyway, I was determined to go on tliat ship,

mate or no mate, for there wasn't anytliing eLse

going my way, and I expected to die of fever if

I waited. So I went aboard again the night before
she srnlc(k and they were getting in cargo by lantern
h",5,dit. and there was such i stir on the decks that
nobody prn'd any attention to me. I got below, and
(h-opped throu-h the hatch into the forehold. They
Iiad pretty nearly finished loa<Iin- by that time, and
pretty soon they jnit the hatches on. It was as dark
as Egypt then, and hotter tlian ITcnry. with an
awful smell, but after awhile I went to sleep, and
when I woke up she was at sea, and rolling heavily.
"When I thought she must be good and clear

of land, I started to go up and report myself, but
when I'd stumbled around in the dark for awhile,
I found that the bales and crates were piled up so
that I couldn't get near the hatch. So I sat down
and thought it over. I had a quart bottle of water
with me. but nothing to eat, and I began to be hor-
ribly hungry.

"When I'd been there ten or twelve hours, I
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guess, I tried moving some of the crates to get
to the hatchway, but they were too heavy. But
while I was hghting matches to see wliere 1 was,

sa a lot of cHses just alike, and all marked with
i sconcil of a Chicago brand of corned beef, and
iooked like home. I thought it must be a provi-

-.ential interposition, for I was pretty near starving,
and it struck me that I might rip one of the boards
off. get out a can or two, and nail the case up
again.

The cases were big and heavy, and they were
all screwed up and banded with sheet iron, but I
had regularly got it into my head that I was going
to get into one of tliem. and at last I did burst a
hole. When I stuck my hand in. it nearly broke
my heart. There wasn't anything there at all, so
far as I could make out, but a lot of dry grass.'

"It occurred to me that this must be another
commissary fraud, but when I tried to move the
case it seemed heavy as lead. I poked my arm
down into the grass and rummaged around. At
last I struck something hard and square down near
the middle, hut it didn't feel like a meat tin. I
^\ ^^ked it out. and lit a match. It was a gold brick,
and it must have weighed ten pounds."

Solid, real guid ?
" cried Elliott, with a sudden

memory of Salt Lake.

" The real thiiig. it didn t take me long to gut
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that box, a.ul I dug out nineteen more bricks, nearly
fifty thousand dollars' worth, I reckoned. No won-
cler ,t was heavy. Then I looked over the rest of
the cases, and they all looked just alike, and there
were twenty-three of then., so I fio,„-ed up that
«iere must be considerably over a million in those
boxes.

"Stolen from the Pretoria treasury!" Elliott
exclaimed.

^^^^1
1

believe it was, but what made you think of

I
Never mind

; I'll tell you later. Go on."
" Well, I felt pretty certain that this gold came

from the Rand, of course, but who it belonged to
or why he had shir-^ed it on this old tramp steamer
was what I couldn-t make out. Of course, if he
^cas gon^g to ship it on this I .at. it was easy to
understand that it niight be safer to pass it as
corned beef, but the whole thing looked queer and
crooked to me.

"At first I was fairly off my head at the find
but when I came to think it over, it looked like
there wasn't anything in it for me, after all I
couldn't walk off with those bricks. They mi^ht
be government st.fT, .d I didn't want any trouble
w.th Sen-et Servic- • So after awhile I packed
up the box again a. .veil as I could and fixed the
lid.
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" I thouglit I'd lie low for awliile. and I stayed

in that black hoi tiii ["d drunk all my bottle of
water and was pretty near ready to eat my boots.

When I couldn't stand it any Idiioer, I ra-sed a devil

of a racket, yelling-, and hammeriiiiT on the deck
overhead with a piece of piank, and I kept this up,

off and on, for half a day before they hauled the

hatch off and took me out. It was dark night,

with a fresh wind, and the ship rolling, and I never
smelt anything so good as that open air.

" The first thing they did was to drag me before
that same mate for judgment, and he cursed me
till he was blue. He'd have murdered me if he'd
recognized me, and he nearly did anyway, for he
sent me down to the stoke-hold.

" I coiddu't stand that. I'd had a touch of fever
m Durl)an, and 1 was weak with hun-cr anyway,
and the first thing I knew I was tumbling in a heap
on the coal. Somebody threw a bucket of water
over me, but it was no use. I couldn't stagger, and
they took me up and made a deck-hand of me.

" This suited me all right, and the fresh air soon
fixed me up. I wouldn't have minded the job at
all, but for the mate. The crew were afraid of
him as death. TTis name was Burke. Jim Burke;
he was a big Irishman, with a fist like a ham,'
and he made that ship a hell. He nearly killed a
man the first night I was on deck, and I've got
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some (.f his marks on me yet. The captain wasn't

so bad, but 1 (H(hi't see so mucli of him. I was in

the mate's \^•atch. — worse hick

!

" Dut all this time I didn't forg-et tliat gold below,

and I was tryin.i,^ to see throug-h the mystery. But

I couldn't make any sense of it till 1 saw the pas-

sengers wc had.

" There were four of them that 1 saw. Three

of them I spotted at once as from Pretoria. I'd

seen the office-holding Boer often enough to recog-

nize him, and they always talked among themselves

in the Taal. Two of them were native Boers, I

was sure, but the third looked like some sort of

German. Besides these fellows, there was a middle-

aged Englishman that looked like a missionary, and
I heard something of another man who never

showed himself, but I didn't pay any attention to

any one but the I'oers.

" Because when I saw them. I saw through the

whole thing. The war was going well for the

Boers just then, but there were plenty of them wise

enough to see that they couldn't fight England to

a finish, and crooked enough to try to feather their

nests while they had a chance. Pretoria was all

disorganized with the war-fever; half the gov-
ernment was at the front, and I'd heard of the care-

less ways they handled the treasury at the best of
times."
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" You were right." said Elliott. "

I happen to
know something about it." And he imparted to
Bennett the story of the official plundering . hich
the mine superintendent in the Rand had written
to him.

" Well, I thought that must have been it," went
on Bennett. " I wondered if the officers of the
steamer knew the gold was there, but I didn't think
so. I was sure they (Hdn't,— not if the Boer was
as 'slim' as he ought to be. I wouldn't have
trusted a box of cigars to that crowd.

" But all tin's detective work didn't put me any
forwarder, and the mate kept me from meditating
too mucli. The hoat was the worst old scow I ever
saw. Twelve knots was about her best speed, and
then we always expected tlie propeller to drop off,

and she rolled like an empty barrel when there was
the slightest sea. I'm no sailor, and that was the
first time I'd ever bunked with the crew, but I could
see easy enough that she was rotten.

" For the first few days the weather was pretty
fair, but on the fourth after I came on deck it

turned rougher. There wasn't very much wind,
but a Iieavy swell, as if there was a big gale some-
where out in the Indian Ocean. It was the sixth
day from port, and I reckoned that we must be
getting pretty well through the Mozambique Chan-
nel.
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" It came on cloudy that evening, and when I

came on deck it was dark as pitch and raining hard.

There was a light, cool south wind with a tremen-

dous black swell. The big oily rollers hoisted her

so that the screw was racing- half the time, and
every little while she'd take it green, with an awful
crash. Everybody was in oilskins but me, and I

hadn't any.

" The mate was on the bridge, and it wasn't long

before we found out that he was drunk, and he

must have had a bottle up there with him, for he

kept getting drunker. Once in awhile he'd come
down and raise Cain, and then go back and curse

us from up there till everybody was in a blue fright.

We didn't know what he might do with the ship,

and the watch below came on deck without being

called.

"Just a little before six bcHs struck, I heard a

yell, and I found 'hat he'd pitched the helmsman
clear off the bridge, and taken the wheel himself.

That part of the channel is full of reefs and
islands, and we heard surf in about half an hour,

— straight ahead the breakers sounded, and the

mate appeared to be running her dead on them.
" Three or four of the men made a rush for the

bridge to take the wheel away from hitn, and some
one went down to call the captain. But before the

mutineers were half-way up the iron ladder, the
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mate IkuI his piste,! n.,t. and sln.t the top man
througli the lica.l. and he kuocM d..u„ the rest
as he fell. By this time ux- couM see the surf
spouting tall and white hkc geysers, hut it was too
dark to see the land. The captain came on ,Ieck.
half-dressed and looking wild, but he was hardly
ui> when the mate gave a whoop, rang for full speed
ahead, and ran her square on the reef.

" She struck with a bang that seemed to smash
everytlnng on board. I was pitched half the length
<'f the deck, it seemed to me. and next minute a

roller picked her up and lifted her over the reef
c^nrl set her down hard, with another terrific bump.

When we'd picked ourselves up we couldn't
see anything at all. and the spray was Hvmio- over
us in bucketfuls. The steam was hl.win'^^ off all
the lights had gone out, and the old h<.at was lyincr
almost on her port rails, shaking like a leaf at every
big sea. Still there didn't seem to be much dan^^er
of her breaking up right away, and we settled down
after awhile to wait for daylight.

" When the light came back we saw that we
were up against a long, barren island, about half
a m.Ie across I should think, with one rocky hill
and no trees, no natives, nor anythin- We were
stuck on a bunch of reefs nearlv ^ mile from shore
and we were half-ft,ll of ^vater. Wh.n we looked
her over, we found tiiat she was cracking in two
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so we got ready to launch the boats. Two of the

men were missing, and we never saw any more
of the captain; we supposed that they had been

pitched overboard when she struck. The mate had
been knocked vfi the bridge and appeared to be

hurt. lie was lyin:;,'- i^roaninq- aqainst the deck-

house, but nohody paid any attciilidr: to him.
" \Vc .t^-ot one of tlie stai hoanl boats into the

v Iter w ith six men in it. and it was smashed ami

swamped ai;ainst tl,. side before it w as fairly afloat.

We threw lines and tliin,o;s, hut only iishcd out one

of the crew. I got into the second boat myself,

and we managed to fend off from the ship, and

got on pretty well till we came close to the shore.

It was a bad landing-place when there was any sea

running, but we tried it, and piled her all up in the

surf. I got tossed on shore somehow,— I don't

know how,— but presently I found myself half

in the water and half out. with a bleeding crack in

my head, and most of the skin scraped off my arms
and let-s. T looked f<'r the rest of the boat's crew,

but none of them came ashore— alive, that is.

"In abr.ut half an hour 1 saw them put another

boat overboard, hut this one shared the fate of the

first, and I don't think anybody was saved. There
was still too much sea nmning to launch boats.

"I lay around on the shingle in a sort of silly

State from the crack on my head, waiting for some
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one to come and find me. but nobody came. About
noon.

1 -iK'ss. r ^aw aiioiher i^oat skimming round
tlic corner ct" the i.>lan(l willi ,i sail sot, and four or
("i-c men in her. I trie! to si-na! her, hnt she went
out of si-Iit. and that was the hist 1 saw of any
of the people of the Clara McCl i\.

"Everyboily seemed to he olV the ship, and it

looked like I was the only one t.j to the inland.

That night the wind and sea got up tremendonslv

;

the spray flew clean over the island, and I got up
on the hill to keep from being washed off. In the
morning I saw that the ship had cracked right
open and broken in two, with her stern sticking
on the rocks and the bow part slipping forward
into the la-oon. Ml sorts of things were cast
ashore that day, — hnt. say. there isn't anything
in the Rnl)i,ison Crnsoc l)u.si]iess. There was
ahout fifty tons of wrecka-e and car£ro scattered
over the heach. hut I couldn't <lo anything with
wood and hardware, and I had all I coukl do to
find grub enough for a square meal. Later I found
more."

"Did any of the gold cases come ashore?"
asked Elliott.

" Oh, no. They were too heavy. But in a day
or so, when the weather had gone down, I rafted
myself to the reck on some spars. But the
forward half of the ship was sunk in about eight
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fathoms; it just showed above the surface, and

1 couldn't get at the hold. The stern part was
out of water and I rummaged around for some-

thing to eat, but everything was spoiled by the

salt water,

"Well, I was on that hlcs^* 1 island for ten

days, livint^ /nostly on salt \)ovk .md London gin,

for that was ahout all 1 could find that wasn't

spoiled by the sun or the wat(.M-. It was furiously

hot, and the only fresh water I had was a big

pool of rainwater, that was drying up every day.

Twice I saw steamer smokes to the northwest,

and I knew that I was away out of the track of

navigation, so at last I went to work and built a

raft out of driftwood, and loaded all my gin and

pork and fresh water on board. I rigged up a

sail, and even if I wasn't picked uj) I felt pretty

sure that I could fetch the Madagascar coast,

anyw^ay.

"But I 'Irifteil around fo six d.-'vs. There

was a strong current and a breeze, sor rtimes both

going the same way and sometimes ot, and I

don't know exactly where they carried mc, but

eventually an English mail-steamer sighted mt and

picked me up. She was going to Sydney, so I

must have floated away up to the northeast of

Madagascar. I told them that the Clara McClay
had foundered at sea, gone down in deep water,
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so as to pnl \wi a>n\\Ac\v>y hrv.-ii.! ur e^ti,l,^lti•)n,

and 1 tluni-Iu i alt iny hw^crA m those goUl
bricks.

"When wc got to Sydney, I sliippd ..n a Pa-
cific Mail boat for the United States, a. id, as I've

told you, I struck out at once for Nashville to pick
up the rest of my party, for I knew that they
were there during the latter part of the winter,
and should be there yet.

" Vuu sec we always acted together, and. besides,

this was loo hit,' a game for mc to play alone. It

would take a re.-^nlar naval expedition and a lot

of c.ipital to fish np all that yeUnw stuff, but if

1 could loeale the three men I was after 1 knew
we could rustle the expenses some! We've
been through some big deals 1. .-ether, m. i\v in

Mexico and Honduras, where there's always ,k vil-

ment and disturbances. Well— that's all. I

can't go to Nashville now, but this thing can't

wait. Some one will be back after that gold if

there was any one else saved from the Clara
McClay."

"The question is, who does this gold belong
to?" said Elliott.

" It doesn't helonq- to a?iyl)(0,;y. It was stolen,

in the first pl.iro. hov,\ the Transvaal Republic.

Well, there isn't any Transvaal Rei ul.lic riny niore.

Besides, it's treasure-trove— sunk on the high seas.
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Don't worry about that, but Ijsten to me. I don't

know where that island is, but I think I know
more than any one else ah've, and you can surely

locate it from whai I've told you. You'll go to

Xaslivillc, and tell the boys just the story I've told

you. 'Micy'll lake you in on jj, of course, and
they'll do the scjuare thing by imc, same as if 1

was with them."

Bennett stopped, looking? b, 1, cxh, ustcd and
excited, and he fixer' his unnaturally brij^ln eyes
upon Elliott with a penetrating gaze.

" I'll go," said Elliott, " certainly. Who are vour
men, and where'l! I find them?"

" Likely at the best hotel in N? 'hville. Inquire
.'if the Arcadia saloon, or the Cracke. inck, If
th v're not in N hville you can find o- '.>re

tl!> y'rc gone, nnd follow them up. Theii -
, - -

hviU - note thv-n down; John Henningcr ., an
Englishn.ni). C. W. Hawke, Will SulHvan.
Hand nic that writing-^-il^let.

"What's your first name?"' continue^! Bennett,
and he scrawled painfully with his ,cft hand:

"Introducing Mr. Wingatc Elliott. He's all

^'g^it. L. R. Bennett."

" There's a package of evidence under my pil-

low," continued the wounded adventurer. " Pull
it out."
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Elliott extracted a crumpled envelope, bulging
with a small, liard lump. This proved to be some-
thing wrapped in many folds of soft tissue-paper,

and when unrolled Elliott saw a l)rioht. pyramid-
shaped bit of yellow metal, about the size of a
beechnut.

Elliott walked away from the hospital feeling

a little giddy and light-headed at the sudden pros-

pect of fortune. The enterprise was a legitimate

one. The gold had belonged to the Transvaal
Government, and that government was no longer
in existence. W ho was its owner? Was it Great
Britain? But Elliott was a Democrat and a stn ig

supporter of the independence of the South Afri-
can Re])uhlics, and he could not acknowledge any
claim of the Crown. At any rate, the finders -

i

the treasure-ship would be entitled to a heavy sal-

vage.

But at the memory of Margaret he stopped short

on the street in perplexity. What would she say?
This was the very sort of adventure that he had
promised to avoid. If she were there; if she knew
all, an.l if she told him to drop it, he felt a con-
viction that he would drop it without hesitation.

But yet — he walked on again — this was a legit-

imate salving enteq)rise, and he had never met
one which ofTererl so f.Tir rewards.

The g(j!d was really no man's. No one knew
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where it was; and with a chilling shock he recol-

lected that he did not himself know where it was.

But no matter; it could surely be located; and
in default of any better method, they could visit

every island in the Mozambique Channel till they
found the bones of the unlucky Clam McClay.
So he wrote to Margaret that night, saying that

he was going to Nashville, on the prospect of a

legitimaic— he underlined legitimate; the wo'-l

pleased him— enterprise which promised money.
Naturally he said nothing about his finances; he

promised to write again as soon as anything def-

inite had happened, and hinted that he might meet
her at the depot when she arrived in Baltimore.

When the letter was posted he felt more at ease
with himself. Almost penniless as he was, his im-
agination already rioted among millions, and with
the yellow gleam flickering before his eyes he pre-

pared to beat his way to Nashville.



CHAPTER V.

THE ACE OF DIAMONDS

Elliott reached Nashville in two days, being

lucky enough to catch a fast freight-train which
carried him half the distance in a single night.

For the last twenty miles he travelled on a

passengcr-traiii, paying his fare, to preclude the

danger of arrest as he came into the great rail-

way yards, and the consciousness of safety in the

face (.f the police seemed to hini almost an odd
and tmt'amiliar seii>atiiin.

It was farly in the forciioiMi v. hen lie walked
up the inehne of the ill-paved street that reminded
him of St. Joseph. He m(|uired for the Arcadia
saloon; he foimd it on Cherry Street, and withni

the swing-doors it was cool and dusky, sparkhii-^

with glass and marble, and vibrating with electric

fans. Two or three prosperous-looking South-
erners were sipping through straws from glasses

crowned with green leaves and crushed fruit, but
I'lliott contented himself with a glass of beer, and
a-Kc! the bartiiuki if In- knew Mr. Henninger, or
where he was to be found.

70
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" Sure," said the mixer of drinks. " He's been
stoppin' at tlie Hotel Orleans, and I reckon you'll

fii!(l him there now. If he ain't there no more,
ask tnr .Mr. Hawke, and he'll likely know some-
thin*; about him."

Hawke was one of the names Bennett had men-
tioned, and this small circumstance, or perhajjs it

was the beer, raised Elliott's hopes. He finished

his glass, and went straight to tue Hotel Orleans,

which was three blocks away.

The great lobby was full of leather-covered

sofas and easy-chairs, and floored with handsome
mosaic, and perhaps a score of men were smoking
or readinjr newspapers. It was clearly a good
hotel, and Hcimett had said that his friends would
i)e at the hcst Iiotel in town. Klliott looked over
the register, and. not immediately finding the

names he sought, he spoke to tlie clerk, who (h'd

not take tlie trouMe to conceal his contempt of
Elliott's disreinitable appearance.

" Yes," he said, curtly. " That's Mr. Henningcr
sitting by the window, in the gray suit."

Elliott walked over to the man indicated. He
was young, probably not over thirty-five, dark-
faced, strong-featured, with a suspicion of mili-

tary severity and exactitude. His costume of hard
gray tweed had evidently come from the hands of
a first-rate tailor, and he was smoking a cigar which
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he never remove! from his teeth, and looking

through the great uindow with an air of reserved

boredom. EIHott, as he approached, felt himself sud-

denly covered with a glance that was hke the muzzle

of a revolver.

"Mr. Henninger?" he inquired, pausing.

The man in gray looked him over for another

instant, and then replied, frigidly

:

\ es.

Elliott, who (hd not particularly care for this

reception, handed him Bennett s note without an-

other word. Henninger took it, and as he opened
it leisurely Elhott was struck by the sliape of the

hand that held it. It was the hand of a pianist, a

hand that had never worked, white, long-fingered,

thin, but looking all nerves and muscles, as if

strung with steel wires.

Henninger read the note, and examined it very

closely. Then he glanced up at Elliott again with
a slight smile, and held out his hand.

" I'm glad to meet you, Mr. Effiott." he said.

" Sit down. What's the matter with Bennett, and
where is he ?

" He's in the iiospital in St. Louis. He got
rather hadly hurt — by a train." T'lere were half

a dozen men within eai-sliot. aufj F.lliott thought it

best to avoid details. " He was coming here to
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see you when it happened. It seems there's some-
thinsr doing."

looked at Henninger, who returned the glance

impenetrably.

"I've a message from him, but it'll take some
time to tell it. He also wished Mr. Havvke and Mr.
Sullivan to hear it."

Henninger tunied to a man sitting close to him,
who had been listening with all his ears, much to
Elliott's annoyance.

" This is Mr. Hawke."

Hawke was a younger man than the Englishman,
shorter lighter, with a pleasant face and a light

boyish moustache, like Elliott's own. But there
were the same hard lines about the mouth and nos-
trils, and the same leve:. aggressive gaze that Hen-
ninger possessed, so that at moments the unlike

faces took on a curious similarity.

"Sullivan isn't in the city," said Henninger.
" but we know where he is. It's all the same thing.

But if we're going to talk we'd better go up to my
room."

It was a good room, at the front on the second
floor, piid as Elliott surveyed its luxurious appoint-
ments he fc!t sure- that the party must be in funds,

after all. A hell-l.oy presently came in with a tray,

a iKittlc, a siphon of seltzer, and a box of cigars.

In the rnitlst of this unexpected luxury, and feel-
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ing consci^ ;is of Iiis own shahhincss. F.lliott told the
story of the wreck of the Clara McClay, making
reference to his notes, and at the end producing
the little prism of gold that Bennett had cut from
the brick. At the first mention of the treasure El-
liott caught an involuntary glance flashed between
Henninger and Hawke that was like the discharge
of an electric spark, but neither made any comment
till the tale was finished.

Then Henninger poured out a spoonful of
whiskey, brimmed up the tumbler from the fizzing
siphon, and sipped it slowly, meditatively.

"Confound it, what do you think?" burst out
Hawke. who was wri<,'-oHn<r with excitement.

" I think we'd better teieijraph to Sullivan," re-

plied Henninger, putting down the glass. "And
I'll wire Bennett, too— without any reflection upon
your veracity, Elliott. Now, look here." he went
on, with increasing animation, "as it looks now,
there may be a good thing in this, but first of all

we don't know anything. We don't know where
that wreck is. Seems to me that Bennett might
ha\ c taken some kind of bearings. Now some one
who knows more than we do may get there first."

" It looks to me as if that mate was up to some-
tliinof," said llawke.

" Wry niiirli so. The question is, whether he
got away. Uennclt said he was hurt. If he did es-
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cape, you can bet he'll come back, and there's been

a lot of time lost already."

" Well, now," Elliott interrupted, " if you'll ex-

cuse me, I'll leave you. I'm afraid I'm embarrassing

your councils, and I've got a long road to Balti-

more."

" But, hold on !
" ejaculated Hawke. " You're

in this. Ain't he, Ilcnning-er?
"

Henninger looked at Elliott again, with the same

acutely penetrative scrutiny as at first, a manner not

unfriendly, but coldly anal3rtical.

" Yes, he's in it, if he cares to come in," he an-

swered, finally. "But you must understand, El-

liott, what sort of a game this is. Everything may
be all right, or not. It looks to me now as if those

meat-cases didn't belong much to anybody, but that

much gold never goes unclaimed, and somebody is

liable to turn up and want them. We may have to

fight for it; they may bring in inte-iationai law,

though we've a right to salvage, anywii There's a

risk- of imprisonment: there's risk nf Hidden death.

We're not men tlint deal in the crooked; straight

work, with big profits and big chances, is our line,

but we're not men to stick at little things either,

when there's a heavy stake up."

" It seems to me that you are trying to frighten

me," said Elliott.

" I am trying to frighten you. If I can do it,
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we don't want yon in this at all, or you'll queer the
whole thing. But if you're game, if you under-
stand what it is. and still want to come in — why,
come along, and we'll be glad to h.ave you."

" Thanks," replied Elliott. "
I was just waiting

to be formally invited. I've figured up all the risks

already, and in my present financial state I'd take

bigger risks for less money. And that reminds me
that I must tell you that I can't put any capital

in this scheme. I'm down to my last dollar, and
I've broken that."

Hawke began to laugh. " We're all in the same
boat, then. There's my pile," pulling out two or
three bills, and a little silver. "

I'll bet it all that

Henninger can't match it."

"But," Elliott exclaiined, "this room!— and
those cigars were pci iectos! Do you find Southern
hospitalitv go tliat kn-th?"

" Not at all; it's pure business. Universal credit

is what has made the prosperity of this great

country. We came; we looked ro:^pectable. and we
stayed; and as long as we keep up appraiances, and
spend a little over the bar, they're shy about pre-

senting any bills too forcibly. It cuts both ways,
though, for we'd have been glad to g?t away from
here a long time ago, if we could. But we can't

lake away our baggage, and without our trunks we
couldn't keep up appearances anywhere; without
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our appearances, we might as well be hoboes, or

honest workmen. A man is no better than his coat.

I'm not hitting at you," he added, quickly.

" Oh, 1 don't mind," EUiott assured him. ** I've

got a trunk full of respectable raiment in Balti-

more. I'll send for it." He laughed too, as the

piquancy of the situation struck him. " I don't

know how I'll get them out of the express office,

though. What dazes me is how you fellows expect

to chase this million with the capital we have. We
need, goodness knows how many hundreds, or thou-

sands. How will you raise it— borrow it? Work

for it?"

" Hardly. Play for it," replied Hawke, without

hesitation.

It was consistent. As Elliott looked at him, he

was struck by the fact that these men never did

anything but gamble, sta! ing their fortunes or their

lives with equal alacrity, ^^enerally with the odds

against them, and generally with the dice loaded

against them also. He had done the same thing

himself, and he had promised Marg^aret to do it

no more. But—
" We'd been thinking of something of the sort

before you came." Hawke was saying. " so as to

finish things one way or the other, and this decides

it. We'll need a lot of money— oh, a devil of a

lot. We'll have to fit out a regular expedition, hire
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a small ship of some sort, get diving pparatus, and

all sorts of thiiij^s. Five tliousaiul dollar- the

very niiniinum. Let's sec li )\v iiaich w- can vu >

."

lie emptied his jxn-kcts on the tahle ; th'.-re was a

little more than fifteen dollars. llenniu,;er, after

much rummaging, produced eleven.

** I've got ninety-five cents," said Llliott. " Let

it go into the pot, too."

"Good." said Hawke. "Total, twenty-seven

dollars. Now, that's a sum that's of no use to any

man, much less to three men. Just on general prin-

ciples we might as well get rid of it, and get

the agony over. But sec what we can do with it;

we'll just go over to Nolan's place, at the Cracker-

jack, and pi'.t lip our little twenty-seven on the

wheel, till we make or hrcak. Why. I knew a man
in Louisville who started with a dollar and broke

the g^anie. I didn't see it myself."

"None of us ever saw those thinqfs done," re-

marked Henninger, who was listening with a dry

smile. " But you're right, I believe. It's the only

chance I sec. for Sullivan can't possibly do any-

thing for us in time. Who's to do the playing?

Who's got the luck?"

" I haven't." said Elliott, with conviction. " I

tried it in St. Joe."

Ileiiiiinger openefl a small grip and took out an
elaborate morocco case. There were rows of ivory
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poker chips in it, and a dainty, gilt-edged pack of

playing-cards.

"A few poker hands will show who's in the

vein," he remarked, uid bci^an to deal the cards.

Imo^.i tlie first Hawke was by far the most for-

tiiiiaic, and when, upon the last (U al, he iield a spade

Ihish with-ut drawini; it was apparent to all three

that he w unconsciously in the enjoyment of a

special veni of luck. With a pleasing degree of

confidence in this act of divination, they handed

over to him the entire capital of the syndicate.

Hawke looked a little overwhelmed at the respon-

sibility.

" We'll go up with you. but we'll leave you ab-

solutely to yourself," said Ilenninjrer. " PI"/ just

as the fancy takes you, but play lii.qh and fast. Hit

the luck before it turns; that's the only chance of

making anything?."

The Crackerjack's first fioor was occupied by

a marble and silver saloon, and above this was

the f^amliling establishment,— an immense, cool,

heavily curtained room, with shaded electric lamps

above the tables that glittered with their devices

in red and black and green and nickel. Overhead

a dozen electric fans vibrated noiselessly.

Eight or ten players were standing in a semi-

circle at the big " crap " table. Each man. as he

rolled the dice, snapped his fingers violently in the
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air and emitted an explosive " Hah !

" which is

supposed to aid in turning the winning number.

Behind the table stood the suave employees of Mic

game. They did not snap their fingers; tl cy made

no ejaculations— but they won.

The roulette-table was deserted ; it is not a fa-

vourite game in the South, and the croupier was

lazily spinning the ball to keep up an appearance

of activity. Hawke bought twenty-seven dollars'

worth of white checks and settled himself on a

stool, while Henninger and Elliott walked over to

the crap-table and stood looking on, to leave him

entirely open to the promptings of his " vein."

They heard the sharp, diminuendo whirr of the

ball begin, but they did not look around. " Whirr-rr

!

click! " " That's the four of hearts and the second

twelve." said the croupier.

Elliott was astonished to hear a card thus called

instead of a number, but Henninger explained in

an undertone that, to evade the laws of Tennessee,

all the roulette-wheels in the State are marked with

the spots of the four suits of cards, up to the nines,

instead of the usual thirty-six numbers. This naive

accommodation is supposed to satisfy at once the

demands of justice and of sport, though it does

not always save a gaming-house from being raided

by the police.

They did not know whether Hawke had lost or
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won, and they did not look, but they heard the

rattle of checks, and the whirr recommence.

For a time that seemed endless— perhaps it was

half an hour— this went on. Henninger and El-

liott tried to interest themselves in the fortunes of

the crap game. They glanced over the newspapers.

They walked restlessly about, smoked, peeped

through the curtains at the street, tried to talk,

and fell silent at every sound from the table where

destiny was being spun out for them at the gay

roulf;tte.

E /idently Hawke was not yet wiped out. Was

he winning? They did not know; they dared not

look, listening to the whiz and click of the wheel,

and dreading to see the player return suddenly

empty-handed.

Finally the strain became unendurable, and Hen-

ninger turned and walked straight to the roulette-

table. Elliott followed him, and bit ofT a half-

uttered ejaculation as he caught sight of the board.

Hawke was sitting behind a rampart of stacked

checks. He had trebled and quadrupled his capital

already; his stakes were scattered all over the

board, and just as they came up he won again with

a heavy play on the second dozen numbers. There

was a high flush on his cheeks; he had laid down

his cigar and forgotten it, but his face was full of

the bright certainty of the gambler who is playing
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in luck and knows it; and he placed his stakes

about the layout as unhesitatingly as ? • stem-
player.

Henninger and Elliott carefully avoided meeting
his eye, aiul watched the spinning wheel. Click.

"The li\c of s])a(les." announced the croupier.

The nnmber had been " hit all round." There
were checks on it full, and more on its corners, and
Hawke built another tier of his rampart with the
proceeds of the coup.

The atmosi)here of the gaming-room is telepathic.

The crap-shooters " becoming aware iha^ a

"killing" was in progress, abandoned their game
and came to look on in silence, some of them fol-

lowing Hawke's ventures with small stakes.

And still the player won. He cleared the rack
of white checks and bought blue ones. With the
change he was met by a reverse, and lost heavily
for some minutes, but the luck returned, and he
seemed in a fair way to empty the rack again.

Again and again tlie numbers were squarely hit.

When he lost he l)ol(lly doubled his stake; he
plunged recklessly on the most improbable combi-
nations, and the n-ory ball, as if he had magnetized
it, spun unerringly to the chosen -umber. Round
the table no one spoke but the croupier; no one
looked at anything but tlie board and the gaudy
wheel. Even those spectators who had no stake
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in the game were as breathless as the rest. It was

the sort of hick by which games are broken, and

presently the proprietor Nolan himself, came up

and watched the struggle, silent and grave, with a

slightly worried expression.

There was anotlier ten minutes of ill-fortune

which sadly reduced Ilawke's store. Ilcnninger,

anxiously following the play, wondered if the run

of luck were not e; austed— whether it would

not be better to leave off.. But as yet scarcely four

hundred dollars had been won. Win or lose, the

game must j^o on.

Whiz— whirr-r-r— click !
" It's the ace of dia-

monds," said the croupier, leaning over the wheel.

There was a dollar check upon the winning square,

and the croupier paid out the due thirty-five upon

it. These Hawke nonchalantly allowed to remain

upon the number that had just come up.

Round spun ^lie ball for endless seconds. Click!

" The ace ot diamonds repeats," declared the

croupier. The big stake had won. The croupier

was working for a salary, and the result mad^ no

difference to him, but even he was affected by the

pervading excitement, and he showed it as he set

himself to count out the stacks of red checks neces-

sary to pay the heavy winn..ig— a little less than

thirteen hundred dollars.

With hands that trembled a little Ilav ke raked
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the checks together into a solid mass upon tht same

number once more, and the ball recommenced its

swift circlin.t;-. It was the highest play that the

Crackerjack Iuk. ever seen. Nolan put out hi .

hand as if to refuse the stake, and t1 on witlidrcw

it again, but his eyes puckered under his hatd)rim.

The spectators gatlicrcd closer rrmnd ; a third ap-

pearance of the ace of diamonds would win almost

fifty thousand dollars, and would j.ndoubtedlv break

the bank, if not bankrupt the proprietor.

" Great heavens ! he's pyramiding on the ace of

diamonds again!" gasped Elliott, in a fright, as

soon as he understood; and Henninger turned a

savage face upon him for silence. But Hawke had

caught the whisper. He glanced up irresolutely,

and, before the ball had slackened rpecd, he swept

three-fourths of the checks across the table and

upon the simple red. The rest, about three hundred

dollars' worth, remained upon the lucky ace of dia-

monds.

But he had changed his play, and every gambler

at the table mentally predicted disaster from the

ill-omened act. A man who had been about to

follow his stake with a five-dollar bill, thrust it

back into his pocket.

Round spun the ball, circling the slow-moving

wheel. Every eye was fixed upon the little ivory

sphere that rolled and rolled as if it would never
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stop— then gradually lost momentum, gravitated

toward the bottom, and tripped on a barrier. The

iron-nerved Henninger bit his cigar in two, and it

dropped unnoticed from his lips. The ball jumped,

rolled across an arc of the wheel, and dropped into

a compartment with a click.

" By God, he hits it
!

" ejaculated a looker-on,

irrepressibly.

" You win, sir. It's the ace of diamonds for the

third time!" said the croupier, with a -lervous

smile, glancing at Nolan. " I'm afraid you'll have

to cash in some of those checks. I haven't enough

left to pay the bet."

Hawke nodded, but Henninger leaned forward.

" No more," he said, in an undertone to Hawke.
" We're through. We've got what we needed, and

more. We're a syndicate, Charley," he explained

to the croupier, " and Mr. Hawke was plajring for

us all."

" Shut up
!

" said Hawke, in a feverish whisper.

" This is the chance of our lives. It's the chance

of our lives, I tell you. I'm going to wreck this

game before I get up."

" No, you're not. You're going to stop right

now," responded Henninger. " Pull yourself to-

gether, man; you're drunk. Tell him you want

to cash in."

The two men glared at each other for a moment,
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tlic one fluslied, tlic other deadly pale, and Hawke

slowly came to himself.

" I guess you're right, old man," witn a nervous

giggle. "How much have 1 won? Charley, I

reckon I'll cash in."

On this last and greatest coup a thousand dolbrs

had been won on the colour, and a trifle over ten

thousand on the number, and besides this, Hawkc

had several hundred dollars' worth of checks from

his previous winnings. Nolan iiitnsclf counted the

checks, stacking them back in place. The total

amount w is eleven thousand, seven hundred and

thirty-eight dollars.

Nolan took the h^ss like a veteran book-maker.

" I'll have to send out to the hank, gentlemen," he

said. " While you're waiting, give the boy your

orders."

" No, this is on us," said Henninger, " Every-

body take something on our luck. Nothing but

Pommery'll moisten it."

Nolan submitted gracefully. " I won't deny that

you do owe me a drink. I've been in this business,

here and on the turf, about all my life, but I never

(lid 862 anything like that run. I was glad when

Mr. Hawke cashed in— and that's no lie."

Hawke was growing as pale as he had been red.

and the chani])agne glass trembled in his fingers.

The two who had not played, suffering no reaction,
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were scarcely able to subdue their spirits to a sports-

manlike decorum. The money came, and Nolan

counted it out in a thick green package— the

weapon that was to win the drowned million as

the twenty-scvcii (It)llais had won this. And yet,

as Elliott iDokcd at tlic luindrcd-dollar bills he felt

a sudden shock of belatctl terror. It was only then

that he realized wliai loss winild have meant,

—

and it had been such a near thing!



CHAPTER VI.

THE MYSTERY OF THE MATE

Elliott awoke next morning with an uneasy

head and a feverish taste in his mouth, and looked

vaguely around the unfamiliar hotel chamber with-

out being able to recall how he had come there.

It was only yesterday that he had been riding sur-

reptitiously in box cars. But as his brain cleared

he rememl)ere(! the splendid and joyous dinner that

had closed tlu- day ]«• fm e. a misty glitter of glass

and silver and 'le'ici ais .vines and cigars, '^liat

recalled his nr hicu'' I 'd message m) wkhi,

and then the vJiole ti '-n ion >f his fortunes

flashed hack upon hiiii
' niracvrou> winning

at roulette, the treasure > '.u i. vide awake

instantly, he jumped out o a flush of ex-

citement.

He found a new suit of clot on a chair, which

he now recollected having boi ' ready-made on

the previous afternoon. The) ere very good

clothes and fitted well, and in ti ou^t p'xicet

88
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he found a thick wad of bills. Each of the partners

had taken a hundred dollars, and the rest of the

money was in a sealed package in the hotel safe.

In the dining-room he found Henninger and

Hawke finishing breakfast, though it was nearly

eleven o'clock. Hiiwke looked wearied and nerv-

ous, witli tlie rags of yestei lay's excitement still

clinging about him, but Henninger was as fresh,

as neal. and as unmoved as ever. A few other

late breakfasters at the other end of tlie room looked

at the trio with curiosity, for the report of their

coup, greatly magnified in the telling, had gone

abroad; and the negro waiter served t'.em with

exaggerated respect.

In the lobby Elliott bought himself the best cigar

he had ever smoked, luxuriating in the novel sense

of riches, which was like a sudden relief from pain.

He had never felt so wealthy in his life. The money
had come with such incredible ease; the sum looked

almost inexhaustible; and beyond it was the great

treasure to be fished up from the African seas.

There were too mnny i>eop!e in the lobby for

private conversation, and they returned to Hennin-

ger's room.

" First of all, T vote we send Bennett a hundred

dollars. I kept it out for him when I sealed the

money last night," said Henninger. " I'll wire him

what we've done, and then I'll wire Sullivan. I
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tlon't know that wc told you, Elliott, where SnlHvan

is. He's in Washington, attending to a case for us.

We were all in South America last winter, and we've

'f^ot a claim against the Venezuelan govcrnuicnt

for damages and confiscation of property, and so

for two millions."

wo what?'" exclaimed Elliott.

Two millions. W'c tlioii.s^ht we might get a few

tlmusands out of it. Anvwav, Sulli\an has been

trying to get our case taken up at Washington, but

we'll drop all that and tell him to meet us in New
York."

" I'd like very much to look un that Madagascar

channel on the largest map there is," Hawke broke

in, " and see what we can make of it."

He voiced a common desire. Every one wanted

to look at it, and tlicy went down to the Public

Library and obtained a gigantic atlas. They

propped it up on a tabic and put their heads to-

getlicr over tlie map of F.ast Africa. The steamer

route frrtni Delagoa Ray to Zanzibar and Suez was

marked in rc'l. and at the northern c;, 1 of the i\Io-

zambicjue Channel it passed throu!:i' a tangle of

little islands and ree's.

" Comoro. Mohilla, Mayotta, St, Lazarus Bank,"

read Hawke, under his breath. " It must be one

of these."

j'hey all gazed at the archipelago, two thumbs'
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width on the paper that represented a hundred sea

leagues. o\' ! -nnong t!u>-e i-~lanils lay the

treasure tliat had 0'-\ ili. f a C(ini['iii}

already, and as he stared at the hiMWH and ' H 'W

spots, Elliott saw in (.-xcilcd nna.ijfi nation the harren

islands on the sunny tro[)ical ot '. an, and the spray

spouting high over the reefs where the sea-hirds

wheeled about the iron skeleton of the Clara Mc-

Clay. There was the end of the rainbow ; there was

the golden magnet that had already stirred the pas-

sions of men on the other side of the world; and

as he looked the lettered surface of the map, he

felt a sudden cold prescience of tragedy.

" Cdorioso, Farquahar!" murmured Hawke.

" They surely couldn't have run i,o far out of their

course as that. St. Lazarus is my choice, and, if

I'm right, we'll make it St. Dives."

" We don't know enough yet to make this any

US"," said Ilenninger. suddenly. " Let's get out."

The sight of the mai> and its hnriwred' of miles

of islands and eas did in fact bring th.e problem

into concrete reality, and forcibly emphasized the

difficulties. They all felt somewhat downcast and

vaguely disappointed, but, as they were going down

the steps, Elliott had an inspiration.

" It occurs to me," he said, " that if anybody es-

caped in the boats, they must have b^f i picked up
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somewhere at sea. In that case, the fact is likely

to be reported in some newspaper, isn't it?
"

"What have we been thinking of?" exclaimed

ilenninger. "You're right, of course. The New
York Herald should have it, as she was an Ameri-

can ship. We'll go back and look through the files

of the Herald, if they have them, for the last few

months."

The papers were bound up by months, and each

man took a volume and sat down to run through the

shipping news. Elliott finished his without finding

anything, and obtained another file. He was half

through this when Hawke tiptoed over to him.

" Here's where Bennett appears," he wliispered.

It was a four-line telegram from Sydney, stating

that a seaman named Bennett liad been i)icked up

from a raft in the Indian Ocean, reporting that the

American steamer Clara McClay had foundered

with all hands in the ]\Tozamhi(|uc Channel.

There was nothing new in this, hut it seemed

somehow encouraging, and while Elliott was read-

ing it, Henninger came over to them. His eyes

were sparkling, and he looked as if holding some

strong emotion in check. He laid down his file

before them, and put his finger on a paragraph,

dated more than a fortnight earlier than the des-

patch from Sydney.
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" Bombay, March 19.

" The Itahan steamer Andrea Sforzia, arriving

yesterday from Cape Town and Durban, reports

having picked up on the loth about one hundred

miles N. E. of Cape Amber, a boat containing First

Mate Burke, of the steamer Clara McClay, of Phil-

adelphia. He stated that his ship foundered in deep

water in the Mozambique Channel by reason of

heavy weather and shifting of cargo, and believes

himself to be the only survivor. He was almost

unconscious, and nearly dead of thirst when rescued.

"The Clara McClay was an iron steamer of

2,500 tons, built at Greenoclc in 1869, and has been

for some years engaged in the East and West Afri-

can coast trade. She was owned by S. Jacobs and

Son. of Philadelphia, and commanded by Captain

Elihu Cox."

Tlic two men read this item, and Elliott, glancing

up, saw his mystification reflected on Hawke's face.

What new development did it indicate that Bennett

and the mate should have told the same falsehood

about the sinking of the Clara McClay, and certainly

without collusion ? Henninger meanwhile was care-

fully copying the paragraph into a iK^tc-book, and

when he had finislicd. he gathered up the papers,

returned them to the librarian's desk, and led the

way out of the building.
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" We've got a line on it at last," he said, when

they were in the open air, and there was a keen

eai^erncss in his usually impassive voice.

" It's clear that the mate was saved, hut it don't

help us to fnid the island, so far as I can see,"

llawke objected.

"Oh, the island — confound it!" as they came

into the crowds of Church Street. " Let's go some-

where where we can talk." And he shut his mouth

and did not open it again till they were placed com-

fortably in a small German cafe, which happened to

be almost empty.

" You don't seem to understand," he then re-

sumed. " The mate lied,— said the ship sunk in

deep water, didn't he? He told the same story as

Bennett. Why? For the same reason. He must

have known the bullion was there, after all. He
took chances on being the only survivor of the

wreck, and he wanted to choke off any inquiry.

There's never any search for a wreck that goes

down in a hundred fathoms."

" But there were other survivors." said Elliott.

" There were others in that boat with him when

Bennett saw them sailing away. That must have

been the mate's boat, and what became of the

others?"

"Ah, yes,— w-hat?" replied Henninger, grimly.

" He was alone when he was picked up."
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There was a moment's s'^cnce at this sudden

apparition of the crimson thread in the tangle.

"This is the way I see the story," said Hennin-

ger. " That mate— what's his name— Burke ?
—

knew the gold was on board. lh)\v he found out,

I don't know. Whether he accidentally ran the

steamer out of her course that night, or whether

he piled her up intentionally, I don't know, either.

He may have done it by reason of his jag, or he

may have tanked up to give himself courage to

carry it through. I suspect it was the latter. Any-

how, when she was smashed, he saw his chance,

for he reckoned that his was the only boat to get

away safe. He had several men with him, but they

seem to pass out of the story, lie was picked up,

carried to Bombay ; he lied about the wreck.

"What does he do next? Why, of course he

gets ready to go back to Zanzibar or some such

port and hire a craft to go to look for his wreck.

If he thinks he's safe, he may lie low for awhile;

or, if he hasn't the capital for the thing, he will

have to hunt up some ruffians to finance him. But

if he thinks that he's in any danger of being fore-

stalled, he'll make haste. If by bad luck he reads

of Bennett's being picked up, it'll galvanize him:

and as like as not he's sailing up the channel this

minute, while we're sitting here drinking lager,
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doing nothing— because we don't know any-

thing!"

" Yes, but liow are we going to find out anything,

— where the wreck is, for example?" demanded

ElHott.

"Why, from tliis same mate. Burke, if we can

catch him. He's the source of knowledge. He
knows very well where it is; if he didn't, he

wouldn't have taken the trouble to lie about it

First of all, we've got to catch that mate, and when
we've got hi'-i, we'll induce him to tell us what he

knows. Do you remember how Casal used to in-

terrogate prisoners in Venezuela, Hawke? We've
got to get on his trail right away, and meanwhile

see that he doesn't collar the cash before we know
it."

" It'll be a long, wid.e trail," Hawke remarked.
" No. There's only one hemispliere for Burke,

and only one spot in it, and that's somewhere be-

tween ^Madagascar and the African coast. He
won't go far from that if he can help it, and wher-

ever he goes he's bound to come back. And he'll

h. to come in his own ship, for there aren't any

St. ners plying to his island. He'll have to hire

or buy a small craft on the East African coast,

and there are only three ports that will ser/e."

Henninger sipped his beer, and meditated in

silence for a little.
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" l]y idea would be somclhing like this. Three

of us will go to South Africa at once; we pick up

Sullivan in New York, of course. One of us will

post himself in each of those three ports,— Lo-

renzo Marques, Mozambique, and Zanzibar, watch-

ing every boat that comes in, every stranger that

lands, and everything that goes on along the water-

front. If Burke turns up, our man will have to

use his own judgment as to how to get hold of

hiin,— bribe him or kidnap him, or anything, but

keep him there at any cost till the rest of ns can

come. iVIeanwhilc the fourth one of us will go

to Bomljay, and try to find out where I5urke went

and what he did. Ik* might possibly 1)C there yet;

anyway, he must have left some trace at the con-

sulate or the sliipi)ing-ofriccs."

" \t any rate." said Elliott. " it appears fairly

certain that no one knows anything about this ton

of yellow metal but ourselves and the mate. Burke.

Then there's no danger of outside interference."

"It's a fair race to Madagascar!" Hawke ex-

claimed.

"It's a race," said Henninger. shrugging his

shoulders. " but T don"t know about its fairness.

We're heavily handicapped at the start. Why

we're wasti-.g time here. T don't know." He stood

up suddenly, frowning, impatient.

" Sit down and finish your cigar," Hawke ad-
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vised him. " There's no train for New York till

nine o'clock tf»-nig-lit."

" Yes, and there's no fast steamer for South

African ports at all. We'll do hest to sail for

England, I fancy. Then the man who is going to

India can take the P. and O., and the rest of us

will go by the Union Castle l ine to the Cape."

"But which of us is going to India?" Elliott

inquired.

" I don't know." Henninger glanced calculat-

ingly at his companions. " j'd like to go to Zan-

zibar myself, if you don't mind, bec" ise I suspect

that it's the dangerous point; anr' ' nili-an should

take Lorenzo Marques, because he w as there once,

and he knows something of the place. The shad-

owing lies between you two. as far as I can see."

" I'll match you for it," proposed Hawke.

Elliott pulle 1 out a quarter and spun it on the

table, turning up tail. Hawke followed, and lost.

" I'm to be the tracker, then," said Elliott. " I'm

afraid I'll make a poor sleuth. I wish Bennett had

given us a description of the mate, for he has prob-

ably changed his name."
" So do I. I'd like to have time to run up to

St. Louis and talk it over with Bennett. I'd like a

lot of things that we haven't time for. Bennett

can'i write with a l)roken arm, so there's no use

in writing to him for more details. But, as a matter
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of fact, I don't really expect that you'll come up

with this man Burke at all. What I do hope is that

you'll find out where he wc t when he left Bom-

bay, ar 1 if by chance he hired any kind of vessel

anywhere, and in general what he was doing.

We've got to get our information from him, there's

no doubt of that."

" And what about Bennett ? " Elliott inquired,

after a pause. *' How is he to come into the

game? "

" The chances are that the game will be played

before his arm's mended," said Henninger, " We'll

send him a hundred, as I suggested,— or let's make

it three hundred,— ?nd of course he'll share and

share alike with the rest of us. I think I'd better

write him to go to San Francisco as soon as he's

able to travel, if he hasn't heard from us in the

meantime, and hold himself in readiness there to

join us. Frisco'U be the most convenient port,

and he can cable us his address as soon as he gets

there."

"And I reckon we'd better telegraph to New
York for staterooms," Hawke suggested. " The

east-bound steamers are always crowded at this

time of year."

They sent the despatch at once to Cook's agency,

askincf simply to get to Liverpool or Southampton

at the earliest date possible, expense being no con-
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sideration. At the same time Henningcr both tele-

graphed and wrote to Bennett ; and l^lhott wired

to the express company in Cahinio to have his

trunk placed in storage for him till his return.

He had gone too far now upon the treasure trail

to turn back, and indeed he would not have turned

back if he could. It was really the romance of the

adventure that fascinated him, though he did not

think so. He told himself that it was a legitimate

enterprise— he clung to the phrase— with a rc i-

sonable expectation of large profits. But in no

manner could he see his way to write a complete

explanation of his plans to Margaret; if he could

have talked to her, he thought, it would be easy.

He composed a letter to her that afternoon, how-

ever, in which he remarked negligently that he was

going to India on a commission for other parties,

with all expenses paid, and would probably not

be back to America before autu:nn. At the end

of the letter, forgetting liis precaution, he hinted

of a vast fortune which was scarcely out of reach,

— an imprudence which he afterward regretted.

The party left Nashville that night, and, as the

train rolled out of range of the last electric lights,

Hawke drew a long breath.

" I did begin to think we were never going to

get away from that town," he sighed. " It looked
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like we were in pawn to the Hotel Orleans for

the rest of our li\es."

1 lenniiijj^er smiled (|ueerly. '* Since we are fairly

away, I don't mind telling you," he said, " that

the manager and I discussed the matter last week.

I explained that we were waiting for a large re-

mittance that was overdue, but it would certainly

be here in a day or two; we expected it by every

mail. He gave it four days to arrive,— then we'd

leave or be thrown out. Elliott turned up on the

last
"



CHAPTER VII.

THE INDlSCKliTlON OF lIliNNINGF.R

There was no time to spare in New Yorl^ e

party went strai^'Iit to an obscure hut rem: v

c<)mf( II table hotel near Washington S(|uai' i

llawkc rcci )iuiucn(lc'(]. and hero they founi

van waiting- lUr ihcni. He had c\)ine i .ni

\\'ashin}4t(in upon receivin<( liis telej^ram. luu!

knowing delinitely what the projected e

was to be.

Sullivan was apparently a trifle ol-'

Hawke, and unusually good-looking. He
smooth-shaven, rather thin-faced, and I exhi

in a marked degree that mingling of icy st

session and electrical alacrity that h '^me t

a sort of typical Xew York manner. . e was \v>

accurately dressed, and wore a gold pince-nez i ?e

looked straight at you with a penetrating and in

penetrable eye: lie '^poke with an tmnsiially distinct

articulation. lie >-ecmed to be perpetually regard

ing the world with a faint smile that was coin

pounded of superiority, indifference, and cynicism.

In reality, his mental attitude was far from either

108
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cynicism or indifTcrciu-e, Imt it took some time to

liiid this out. His ^cnt'ial ;ii)i»i.';irancc vaj^ucly sug-

f^oted tlu'.t he mij;ht bo a very rai)i<lly ri>iii}; young

lawyer, and l-'lliolt disccnered later thai he had,

in fact, been trained lor the bar.

" And now, what's this new scheme you're work-

ing me into? " he inquired.

" We'll tell you about it after dinner." said Hen-

ninger. " Did you xnake any progress in that Ven-

ezuela claim?"

It appeared that Sullivan had not even been able

to get what he called "a look in" for his money,

but it did not matter much, for in any event the

claim would have been temporarily dropped. They

dined that night at the I lotel Martin, auf! when the

waiter had gone away and left thtm in their pri-

vate room with coffee and liqueurs, EIH told Ben-

nett's story for the second time. Suli listened,

smoking continual cigarettes, but as the <lot devel-

oped, the same predatory glimmer stole into his

eyes that Elliott had seen on the faces of his other

companions.

' It's a big thing, certainly. It may prove a good

thing," he commented coolly, when Elliott had done.

" It's one of the sportiest things, too, that I ever

heard of, but it strikes mc that the odds are all on

this mate voii sneak of. He knows where the wreck

is, and we don't,"
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"Exactly; and he's going to tell us. We're

bounr' to intercept him before he gets back to the

island, and if we can get ourselves posted all along

the Kast African coast before lie arrives, the t!iin<^

is almost safe. P.ul. until then, a day's delay may

cost ns the whole pile. We had a stroke of hick

in Xa-«hville. and another ni j^ettini; berths on

the lirst Atlantic 'l.t, and ii the luck only

holds— "

"When do vv ail?"

" On the New York, at noon to-morrow, for

Southampton."

The next morning was breathlessly full of affairs.

There was money to be changed, infinite small pur-

chases to be made, a thousand last arrangements,

and they had just time to snatch a hasty mouthful

at a quick-lunch counter, and ,L;et down to the dock

as the first whistle I)lew. 'l"he i^rcat wharf-shed

was crowded, swarmini];- and bustlin_ef about the

great black wall of the steamer's side, which ap-

peared to be actually in the shed. The lofty, res-

onant roof t loed with the voices and with the roll

of incessant express-wagons bringing late baggage.

The place was full of the harbour smell of rotting

sea-water, and the noise, the movement, the excite-

ment, increr c,; « ^Se last moments arrived and

passed.

The deck , vre fti' i'ly cleared of the non-pas-
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sengcrs, cuid a lo/cn men t;i''c<l on tlic gangplank.

A swanii >\ wore nosing about the tnonsier's

bows. The last whistle coughe<' and roared, .n.id

the gap l)el\veen llie si*, c and the wharf suddenly

widened.

Elliott leaned over the rail with delight, as she

swung out into the river, and presently began to

move under her own iteam. The sierra outline of

New York developed into coherence, towering and

prodigious, jetting swift breaths of smoke and

steam into the dazzling sky. An irradiation of furi-

ous vitality surrounded it. This was the citj of

the treasurc-<inders. of the searchers of easy mil-

lions, of the buccaneerr.. It was the place Jyove

all others wlicre ''le sfong is most absolutely the

m.'ister, and tiie weak tnost uticrly the s'ave; where

the struggle, not so much for existence as for lux-

ury, reaches its most terrific phase, evolving a evv

and formidable human type. Elliott felt himself

of a sudden strangely in harmony with this city
'

which he was Ifu iiip . The spoils to the victors—
and he was goii.g to ho victorious!

The ship was full, almost to her capav-ty. and

the four gold-seekers were scattered about in dif-

ferent staterooms. Elliott'.'5 room had two occu-

pants alreod}'. a?^! the sofa was made up for him

at niclit. The s.tIoou tables were crowded on the

first day; then it turned cold, with a light, choppy
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sea and rain that lasted till the Grand Banks were
passed, and half of the passengers became invisible.

With the promise of fair weather they began to

reappear, and on the third day the decks were lined

with a double row of steamer-chairs.

During the first days of the voyage Elliott fell

into greater intimacy with Hennin^2r than with

any of the others of the party. It did not take the

older and more experienced man to learn all he
desired to know about Elliott's vicissitudes. Elliott

told it without any hesitation, making a humourous
tale of it, and, though Henninger offered no confi-

dences in return, he told Elliott curious adventures,

winch, if they were true, argued an extraordinary

experience of unusual and not always respectable

couises of life.

Although he never became autobiographical, Elli-

ott gathered by snatclies tliat he must have been

at one time, in some capacity, connected with the

British army. Later he had certainly been an
officer in the Peruvian army, but his manner of

quitting either service did not appear. It was with
South and Central America that he appeared to

have had most to do. He had mentioned cargoes
of munitions of war run ashore by night for revo-

lutionary forces, fusilades of blindfolded men
against church walls, and more peaceful quests for

concessions of various sorts, involving a good deal
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of the peculiarly shady politics that distinguish

Spanish America. Henninger drew no morals ; he

seemed to liave taken life very much as he found

it. and Elliott suspected that he had been no more

scrupulous than his antagonists. At the same time

he had a definite though singularly upside down

morality of his own, which continually inspired

Elliott with astonishment, sometimes with admira-

tion, and occasionally with disgust.

There was a good deal of whist played in the

smoking-room of an evening, and a little poker,

but with low stakes. It was on the preceding pas-

saq-e of this very ship that a noble English lord

had been robbed of four thousand pounds at the

latter game, and the incident was remembered. El-

li(jtt was no expert nt poker, and his friends showed

no inclination for play, so that, though they were

in the smoking-room every evening, it was seldom

that any of them touched a card.

On the evening of the fifth day out Elliott was

sitting quietly in a comer of the smoking-room

with a novel and a cigar. It was nearly eleven

o'clock, and the low, luxurious room was full of

men, and growing very smoky in spite of the f)pcn

ports. Sullivan had gone to his stateroom: Tlcn-

ninger and Hawke were somewhere about, but T^lli-

ott was paying no attention to anything that went

on.
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Suddenly he became aware of a lowering of the

conversation at his end of the room. He glanced

up; everybody was looking curiously in one direc-

tion. In the focus of gaze stood Henninger, en-

gaged in what seemed a violent, but low-toned

altercation with a short, fat, but extraordinarily dig-

nified blond little man who had been prominent

among the whist players. One of the ship's offitors

stood by, looking annoyed and judicial. Henninger

was white to the lips, and his b ck eyes snapped,

though he was saying little in reply to the fat man's

energetic discourse. No one else approached the

g^oup, but everj' one observed it with interest.

All at once, upon some remark of Henninger's,

the little man hit out with closed fist, but the officer

caught his arm. Elliott glanced round and saw

Hawke looking on with consideralile coolness, but,

conceiving it his duty to stand by his friend, he got

up and approached the trio.

" Go away, Elliott. This is none of your af-

fair!" said Flenninger, sharply.

Elliott retreated, feeling tliat he had made a fool

of himself publicly and gratuitously. But he was

consumed with curiosity as well as anxiety, for

it struck liim that this might be in some way con-

nected with the wrecked gold-ship.

Presently the three men left the cabin together,
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and the buzz of talk broke out again. Elliott

caught Hawke's eye, and beckoned him over.

" What was it? " he said, in an undertone.

"
I didn't catch the first of it," said llawke. " I

believe tl^at little ass accused Henninger of being

a notorious card-sharper, or something of the sort.

The second male happened to be there, and he

heard their stories, and 1 expect they've gone to

the captain now."

The curious quality of Elliott's regard for Hen-

ninger is sufficiently indicated by the fact that at

this information he was filled simultaneously with

indignant rage and wonder whether the thing were

tnie. He put the question directly to Hawke, who

shrugged his shoulders.

" Henninger is absolutely the best poker player

I ever saw," he replied. " He's better even than

Sullivan, and no man can be as good a player as

that without being suspected of crookedness. Of

course. I don't know all Hcnninger's a entures,

but I'd -stake anything that he's as straight as a

string. He's too thoroughbred a sport."

The little blond man presently returned to the

smoking-room alone, but Henninger did not reap-

pear. Elliott waited for fifteen or twenty minutes,

and then went on deck.

The spaces were all deserted, and the electric

lights shone on empty chairs. It was a clear night,
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and the big funnels loomed ayainst the sky, rolling

out volumes of black smoke. As he walked slowly

aft, he saw a man leaning over the quarter, looking

down at the boiling wake streaked with phospho-

rescence. It looked like Henninger; drpwing

nearer, he saw that he was not mistaken.

"Ilow'd it come out, old man?" iii(|uhc(l I'Llli-

ott. sympathetically. "Ilawke and 1 would have

backed you ui) if you had only let us. It's an out-

rage— "

"Will you shut up your infernal mouth— and

j;ct away from hero!" Ilenningcr interrupted, in

a voice of such sava.ee and suppressed fury that

Elliott was absolutely stupefied for a moment.

Startled and offended, he turned on his heel and

walked forward nearly to the bows, and for a mo-

ment he was almost as angry as Henninger had

been. He leaned over the rail and frowned at the

creaming water. Perhaps he had been tactless,—
but he could not forgive the ferocious rebuff that

his sympathy had received. But as he stood there,

the cool and calm of the mid-sea nitjht began to

work insensibly upon his temper, and he began to

take a more lenient view^ of the (offence. Glancing

aft. he saw that TTetniingcr had vanished. There

was no one anywhere in sight but the officer on the

no sound but the h>l)0uring beat of the propellers.
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He remained there for some time, for he heard

eight bells struck, and the chan£?incr of the watch.

Presently a hand touched his shoulder lightly.

"Here, old chap, smoke this." said Ilenninger,

thrusting a large cigar wrapped in silver fod into

his hand. '*
I was rude to you just now, hut you

came on me at a bad moment. Forgive me, won't

you ?
"

"
I oughtn't to have said anything. It wasn't

any of my business, anyway," said Elliott, throwing

away the remains of his resentment, for when Hen-

ninger chose to be ingratiating he was able to ex-

ercise a singular charm.

" I'm glad that little fool didn't hit me," went

on Tlenninger, slowly. " There would have been

trouble. He isn't such a fool, either. His memory

is excellent."

"You don't mean that— really— " began EUi-

ott, and stopped.

" Elliott. 1 don' 'enow whether you've been in

hard luck often enough and hard enough to get a

correct light on what I'm going to tell you. No

man knows anything about life, or human nature,

or himself, till he's been up agrmst it,— banged up

against it, knocked down and stepped on.— and

the knowledge isn't worth having at the price.

" This was two years ago. I had just come up

from Tampico, and I'd been two weeks in a Mexi-
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can jail because I wouldn't pay blackmail to the

governor's private secretary. I had just fifty-seven

dollars, I •. eiiienibcr, when I landed in New Orleans,

but I had a good tiling up my sleeve, and I went

straight up to St. Louis to see some men I knew

there and interest them in it. Two of them came

back with me to .\ew Orleans. 1 was to show them

the workings of the thing — it doesn't matter now

what it was — and if they liked it, tliey were to

put up the capital.

" We came down the river by boat. There's a

good deal of card-playing on those river boats yet,

though nothing to what it used to be, of course,

and we all three got into a game, along with a

young sport from Memphis, who had been flashing

a big roll all over the boat. Now I can play poker

a little, and our limit was low, but I hadn't any

luck that (lay. I couldn't get anything better than

two pairs, and my pile kept going down till it

reached pretty near nothing. All the money I had

in the world was on that table, and my future, too,

for I had to keep my end up with those capitalists.

I was a fool to go into the game, but I couldn't

pull out. About that time I happened to feel a long,

thin, loose splinter on the under side of the table.

I don't think that I'd h..ve done it but for that, but

I took to holding out an ace or two, sticking them

under that splinter. I was beginning to get my
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money back, when— T don't know bow it liappened

— tbe fellow at my left suspected something, leaned

over and reached under the table and pulled out the

aces.

" They don't shoot for that sort of thing on the

river any more, but it was nearly as bad. I got off

at the next landing. All the passengers were lined

up to hoot the detected card-sharper. This fellow

on board here was one of them."

The brief, staccato sentences seemed to burn the

speaker's lips. Elliott could find notbing to say,

and there was a strained silence. He could not

see llenninger's face in tbe dusk, but presently he

gently touched bis shoulder.

Henninger started nervously. " Let's walk about

a bit." be proposed in a more natural voice. " It's

too pleasant to go below."

They made the circumference of the decks two

or three times at a vigorous pace, and ^yithout a

word spoken.

"Oh, I don't blame them— not a bit!" said

Henninger, suddenly. " It's all a part of the game.

We fellows are against the world at large; we

don't give much mercy and we don't expect any.

Only— well, I don't know, but when I go up

against these people who've always bad plenty of

money, who've lived all their lives in a warmed

house, all their fat, stuffy lives, atraid of every-
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thing they don't understand, and understanding

damned little, and getting no nearer to life than

a cabhag^e, — when I have to listen to those peo-

ple talkinj^ honour and morality, sometimes it sends

me off my head. What do they know of it? They

iia\en't bU)od ennuL,di for anythint^ worse than a

little res[)ectal)le clicatinsj^ and lyin^:^. and they

thank (lod they've always had slren!L;th to resist

temptation. They don't know wliat temptation is.

Let 'em get out on the ragi^cd edge of thmgs, and

get some of the knocks that shuffle a man's moral-

ities up like a pack of cards. Something that tliey

never tried is to come into a strange town on a

rough night, stony broke, and see the lights shining

in the windows, and not know any mors than a

stray dog where you're going to fill your belly or

get out of the rain.

" There are worse tliinc^s ihan tliat. too, for when
a man j^'ots down to rock-bottom, be doesn't have

to keep up appearances, and he can drop his dig-nity

temporarily and wait fo' better days. But when

it comes to beinj^;' l)roke in a town where you're

known, where you're trying to put through some

business, sleeping at ten-cent hotels and trying to

make a square meal out of a banana, and sitting

round good hotels for respectabn. /'s sake, and

cleaning your collar with a piece of bread,— that's

about as near hell as a man gets in this world, and
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lie comes to feel that he wouldn't stick at anything

to get out of il."

"1 know," said I'^lliolt, rclroS])cctivcly.

Of course, tlial's all part of the game, too. If

we stuck to the heaten track, there wouldn't be any

of this trouble. But, great heavens! could I settle

d(3wn at a desk in an office and hope for a raise of

ten dollars a month if I was mdustrious and oblig-

ing! Or if I went home,— but I'd suffocate in

about ten days. I've got caught in this sporting

life, and it's too late to get out of it, and I couldn't

live without it, anyway. But there's nothing in it

— nothins^ at all. You've got a good profession,

Elliott, and I give it to you straight, you'll be wise

to go back and work at it. and let this cliasing easy

money alone. Ilawke's another case, li makes

me sorry to sec him. 1 Ie"s bright ; he's got as cold

a nerve as 1 ever saw. anfl he's young enough to

amount to something yet. but he's fooling away his

life. I expect he made some kind of a smash at

home ; I don't know ; he's as dumb as a clam about

his affairs,— and so am I generally. As for Sulli-

van, I don't care; he's a fellow that'll never let any-

thing carry him where he don't want to go. But

if it was any good talking to you and Hawke, I'd

tell you to take a fool's advice and let grafting

alonp."

Elliott was at first amazed by this outburst, and
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tlien profdundly moved. It was the last iliinf^ to

he cxpfi'tcd t'linn llenninger. htit his c'(|nilihr'uni

had been c()inj)1etcly upsft by the scene in the sniok-

ing-rooin. and he had not yet rei^ained it.

" Voii'rc f()rgcttin<4 the Clara Mi Clay. Vou

don't proiKxse that we give that up, do you?" Elli-

ott remarked.

" I had forgotten it for a moment," admitted

Henninger. " No, we won't give that up ; and

I'll tell you plainly, Elliott, that we're going to

have that bullion if we have to cut throats for it.

If tills mate gets tliere first I'll run him down alone,

but I'll have it. This thing seems like a sort of last

chance. I've been playmg in hard Uick for a long

time, anrl I've had about as much as I can stand,

and thi will be cash enough to retire on, if we

can get it. Elliott, don't you see," — gripping his

arm. — " that we've simply gut to get to that wreck

first?"

" We're all just as keen as you are," said El-

liott. " You won't find us hanging back."

" Yes, I know. But you're younger, and it don't

seem to matter so much as it does to me," Hen-

ninger responded in a tone of some depression,

and they made several more rounds of the deck

without speaking. At last Henninger approached

the companion stair";.

" I think I'll go down to my bunk," he said. " It
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strikes me that I've heen talking a lot of gallery

melodrama to-night, hut that affair in the snioking-

nioni rather got on my nerves. Uoii't repeat any

of all this to the other boys. I've given you a

lot of better at'vice tlian I was ever able to use

myself. Good night."

He disappeared with a smile, and Elliott went

back to the rail to smoke another cigar, filled with

a painful mingling of affection and pity for this

unrestful spirit. He foresaw what he himself

might be like in ten years. Thus far, his memory

held nothing worse than misfortune, nothing of

dishonour; but dishonour is ai)t to be the second

stage of misfortune. " Go back to work, and let

this chasing easy money alone," Henninger had

said, and he was right. It was the advice that

Margaret had given him. and that he had vowed

to take. But there was still the gold-ship, and El-

liott thrilled anew with the irrepressible sense of

adventure and romance.

Next morning Henninger had regained his cus-

tomary equipoise, and Elliott could hardly believe

his recollection of last night's conversation. Hen-

ninger gave an account of the accusation and of

his defence very briefly to his friends. The cap-

tain, acting as arbiter, had ordered that Henninger

shoultl refrain from plavin.? cards for stakes while

on board, under penalty of being posted as a
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sharper. On the other hand, the accuser was

warned not to make his story public, as there was

no corroborative evidence of its truth.

In spite of this citiiio!!. some word of the affair

spread through the ihip. ami tlie rest of the voy-

age was not pleasant. 1 leiiniii<;er foPiid himself

an object of suspicion; passenm'i '^ were sliy of

speakiii^c;' to him; no one was openly rnde, hut the

atmosphere was hostile. llis three friends stood

by him. incurring- thereljy a share of the ])opular

animosity, and Hcnninger came and went in saloo

and smokins^-room, to all appearances as undis-

turbed and indifferent as possible. Perhaps no one

but Elliott knew how much wrath and contempt

was hidden under that iron exterior, but every one

of the four was glad when the hawsers were looped

on the Southampton docks.

It would he two days hcN're the (Irst Castle

liner would sail for l ape Town, and they wnt nvcv

to London, where the last arrani^enienls were com

pletcd. F.Uiott was to make ft)r Ijonihav with .'di

s])ced, and he drew two hundred pounds above the

price of his ticket for expenses. He was to re-

port by cable to Hcnninger at Zanzibar whether

he discovered anything or not. Elliott would also

be notified in case of developments at the other end,

though it was very possible that it might be neces-

sary for the rest to take sudden action without
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waitiiii; liim to rejoin them, and in such event the

plunder was to bv shared alike.

Twenty- four hours later Elliott saw his friends

nU)Au\ the big steamer at Southampton, amid a

crowd of army officers, corrcsi>on(lents, weepinp

female relatives, Jen and speculators, who W(

hound for tlic seat (.f the still sni. nilderin^- war.

I'lliott Itiniseli' rettn-ned to Lou Ion, emssed to

I'aris, took t'le Oriem i-'.xpress, and was hurried

arrows I'.un.pe and the lent^th of Italy to Brindisi,

where he eau^lit the mail-steamer touching there

on her way to Bombay.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE MAN FROM ALABAMA

Elliott found the atmosphere on the big Pen-

insular and Oriental liner different from anything

he had ever encountered before. The ship was full

of Anglo-Indian people, army officers, civil serv-

ants, and merchants returning to the East, and

whose conversation was composed of English slang

and exotic phrases of a foreign tongue. The crew

were mostly Lascars of intolerable filthiness, and

there were iiv.Ki.nerahlc Indian maids— ayahs, El-

liott supposed them to be— whom he met con-

tinually about the ship on mysterious errands of

comfort to then- mistresses. There were queer

dishes at dinner, where Elliott made himself dis-

aij^reeably consi)Tcuous on the first e\ em'nj^ ])y wear-

ing a sack coat; and the talk ran upon subjects

which he had previously encountered only in the

works of Mr. Kipling.

Most of these passengers had come on board at

Southampton and had settled so comfortably to-

gether that Elliott felt himself an intruder. He
120
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was distinctly an "outsider;" and he found it

hard to scrape acquaintance wilh these healthy, well-

set-up and apparently sinip'c-niinded young F-ng-

lislnnen, who seemed too candid to lie natural. It

was even more impossible to knmv how to appr(.)ach

the peppt
J

veterans, who nevertheless were seen

to converse jovially enough with folk of their own

sort. He was distinctly lonely; he was almost

homesick. His mind was perplexed with the ob-

ject of his voyage, of which he felt the responsi-

bility to a painful degree, so there were few things

in his life which he ever enjoyed less than the

passage from Brindisi to Alexandria.

At Port Said another half-dozen passengers came

on board. Elliott took them all to be English, ap-

I)arently of the tourist class, travelling around the

world on circular tickets. One of them was sent

to share Elliott's stateroom, much to his annoyance,

hut the man proved to be entirely inoffensive, a

dull, respectable green-grocer with the strict prin-

ciples of his London suburb, who was taking his

daughter on a long southern sea voyage by medical

advice. His sole desire was to return to his early

radishes, and he spent almost all his waking hours

in sitting dumbly beside his daughter on the after

deck, a slight, pale girl of twenty, whose incessant

cough sounded as if sea air had been prescribed

too late.
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It was very hot as the steamer pushed at a snail's

pace through the canal. The ilh'niitable reaches
of honey-coloured sand seemed to gather up the

fierce sun-rays and focus them on the ship. The
awnings from stem to stern afforded little relief,

and the frilled punkahs sweeping the saloon tables

only stirred the heated air. At night the ship

threw a portentous glare ahead from the gigantic

search-light furnished by the Canal Company, and
in the close staterooms it was impossible to sleep.

Many of the men walked the deck or dozed in long
chairs, and at daybreak there was an undress pa-
rade when the imperturbable Lascars turned tlie hose
on a couple of dozen passengers lined against the
rail. Then there was a little coolness and it was
possible to think of breakfast, before the African
sun jjecame again a ilaming menace.

It was scarcely better when they reached the Red
Sea, where, howexer, they were able to move at

better speed. They had nearly completed this Bib-

lical transit, when a mirage of white-capped moun-
tains floating aerially upside down appeared over
the red desert in the south, and all the passengers

crowded to the starboard rail to look at it. El-

liott had moved to the bow, and was staring idly

at the stra .gely coloured low coast, red and pink
and orange, spotted with crags of basalt as black

as iron. •
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" It would remind a man of Arizona, wouldn't

it?" a voice drawled lanc^iidly at his elbow.

Elliott wheeled, a little startled. Leaning on the

rail beside him was a young man wliom he re-

membered as having come aboard at Port Said

with* the globe-trotters. He was attired in white

tlannels antl wore a peaked cap, but the voice was

unmistakably American, and Elliott felt certain

that it had been developed south of the Ohio

River.

" I never was in Arizona, but I've seen the same

kind of thing in New Mexico," he answered.

" How did you know that I had been in the South-

west ?
"

" There's nothing but tlie Bad Lands that'll give

a man that far-away pucker aliout the eyes," said

the other. " And anybody could pick you out for

nn American among all these Br-tishers. We're

the only Yankees on board, I reckon. I don't mind

calling myself a Yankee here, but I wouldn't at

home. I'm from Alabama, sir."

" I thought you were from the South. I'm a

Marylander myself," replied Elliott.

" Is that so? I'm mighty glad to hear it. We'll

have to moisten that— two Southerners so far

from home. My name is Sevier."

Elliott gave his name in return, and permitted

himself to be led aft. He looked more closely at
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his new acquaintance as they sat down at a table

in the stuffy cubby-hole that passes for a smoking-

room on the Indian m.-'il-steamcrs. Sevier was a

boyish-looking fellow of perhaps thirty, short,

slight, and dark, with a 'nail dark moustache, and

a manner that was inexpressibly candid and in-

gratiating. In time it might come to seem smooth
to the point of nausea ; at present it appeared off-

hand enough, and yet courteous— a manner of

which tlie South alone has preserved the secret—
and Elliott in his growing loneliness was delighted

to find so agreeable a fellow traveller.

The talk naturally fell upon Southern matters,

drifted to the West and South again to Mexico
and the Gulf. Sevier seemed display an unusual

knowledge of these localities, though Elliott was
unable to check his statements, and he explained

that he had been a newspaper correspondent in

Central America for a New Orleans daily, the

Globe.

" The Globef " exclaimed Elliott, recollecting

almost forgotten names. "Then you must know
Jackson, the night editor. I used to work with
him in Denver."

" I've met him. But, you see, I was hardly ever
in the ofihce. nor in the city, either. I always worked
on the outside."

•• The Globe had a man in San Salvador last
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yea., named Wilcox, I tliink," Elliott continued,

recalling another fact.

" Yes. I reckon he was before me. San Sal-

vador— I sunk a heap of money there!

"

" Mining?"
" Yes— or not exactly actually mining. I got

a concession for a sulphur mine, and I was going

to sell it in New York. It was a mighty good mine,

too. There would have been dollars in it, and it

cost me five thousand to get it. You know how

concessions are got down there, I expect?
"

"How did it pan out?"
" It never panned out at all, sir. There was a

revolution next month, and the new government

annulled everything the old one had done. I hadn't

the money to go through the business over again,

but I did make something out of the revolution,

after all."

" How?"
" Selling rifles to the revolutionists. I didn't think

at the time that I was helping to beat my own

game. There's money in revolutionizing, too.

Down there a man can't keep clear of graft, you

know ; it's in the air."

i.n spite of the apologetic tone of the last sen-

tence, Elliott recognized the mental attitude of tlie

adventurer, which was becoming very familiar to

him. He had heard a good deal from Henninger
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of the business of supplying a revolution with war
material, in which ilennin.5cr had participated more
than once. As often as not, it is done by buying
up the officers of a ra};t,Td government regiment,
and transferring, sonictinies not only tlic rides and
cartridges but also the officers and men as well, lo
the equally ragged force in opposition.

But if Sevier were an adventurer he was certainly

the smoothest specimen of the fraternity that El-
liott had yet encountc- ed. And why should such a
man be going to India, surely a most unpromising
field for the industrious chevalier. As if in answer
to the mental inquiry, Sevier announced that he was
going to obtain material for a series of magazine
articles upon the East, as well as for a number of
newspaper letters which he proposed to " syndicate

"

to half a dozen dailies as special correspondence.
" And I'll have to spend the next six months mix-

ing up with this sort of fellows," he lamented, wav-
ing his hand toward a group of Anglo-Indians with
seasoned complexions who were deep in " bridge

"

at a neighbouring table. " I'm too American, or
too Southern, or something, to know how to get
on with those chaps. I reckon it's the fault of my
education. I can't drink their drinks, and I never
learned to play uliist right, and I've told them my
best stories, and they took about as well as the
Declaration of Independence. I expect I'll be right
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glad when I get back where I can see a game of

baseball and play poker. Do you play poker at all ?
"

" Not on shipboard. I find it's liable to make

me seasick," replied Elliott, a trifle grimly.

The last apparently careless question had, he

thought, given him the clue to the secret of liis

companion's presence on board, though professional

gamblers seldom operate upon the Eastern steamship

lines.

" I'll give you a bit of advice, too," he added.

" Don't start any little game on board, unless it's

a very little one, indeed. These boats aren't as

sporty as the Atlantic liners."

Sevier stared a moment, and then burst out laugh-

ing.

" Oh, I'm no card crook," he said, without show-

ing anv offence. " I didn't want to skin you. I'm

the worst poker player you ever saw, but I felt

somehow like opening jackpots. I'll play penny-

ante with you all the evenin'. and donate the pro-

ceeds to a Seaman's Home, if you like."

Elliott declined this invitation to charity, but he

sat chatting for a long time with the young Ala-

baman, His suspicions were by no means lulled,

but, after all, as he reflected, he would be neither

Sevier's victim nor his confederate, and, though he

did not know it, he was acquiring something of the

adventurer's lax notions of morality.
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But it was pleasant to talk again on American
matters, and to hear the familiar Sonthern opinions,

conched in the familiar Southern drawl. It would,

besides, have been dilncnlt to find anywhere a more
pleasant fellow traveller than Sevier. He possessed

a fund of reminiscence and anecdote of an experi-

ence that seemed, in spite of his youth, to have been

almost universal, and of a world in which he ap-

pear'^d to have played many part-. Newspaper work
was his latest part, and he spoke little of it. Indeed,

he was anything but autobiographical, and his tales

were almost wholly of the adventures of other men,
whose irregularities he viewed with the purely ob-

jective and unmoral interest of the man of the world

who is at once a cynic and an optimist. Above all,

he seemed to have an eye for opportunities of easy

money which was more like a down-easter than a

man from the Gulf Coast, though he confessed

frankly that he was just then in hard luck.

"I've made fortunes," he said. "If I had half

the money that I've blown in like a fool, I wouldn't

be a penny-a-liner now."

This remark forcibly appealed to Elliott ; he had
said the same thing many times to himself.

It became a trifle cooler after the steamer passed

the dessicated headland of Aden and put out upon
the broad Indian Ocean. The weather remained
fine, and there was every prospect of a quick pas-
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sage to Bombay. With tlie lowering of tlie tem-

perature, the irrepressible British instinct for games

reappeared, and tliere were deck quoits, deck cricket,

blindfold races, and a vit)lent sort of tournament in

which the combatants aimed to knock one another

with pi'iiows from a spar which they sat astride.

Under the humanizing influence of these diversions

Elliott found his fellow passengers less unapproach-

able than they had seemed, but he still spent many

hours with Sevier, for whom he had conceived a

genuine liking. The two Americans were further

bound together by a common conviction of the ab-

surdity of violent exertion with the thermometer

in the eighties.

On the third day after leaving the Red Sea, Elli-

ott happened to pass down the main stairway as the

third officer was putting up the d-ily chart of the

ship's progress. He paused to look at it. The

steamer was then, it occurred to hi..., close to the

point where the Italian ship had picked up the mate

of the Clara McClay.

He took from his pocket a map which he had

made, and consulted it. This map showed the hypo-

thetical course of the wrecked gold-ship in a red

line, with dotted lines indicating the probable course

of the driftings of both the mate's boat and Ben-

nett's raft. As nearly as he could judge, the liner

must indeed be at that moment almost upon the spot
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where the secret of tlie position of ihc wrecked

treasure was saved, in the person of ilie Irishman.

He was still looking at the map when Sevier came

quietly down the stairs, paused on the step above

him, and glanced over his shoulder. Elliott dri jppcd

the map to h's side, and then, ashamed of this child-

ish attempt at concealment, raised it again boldly.

" Layin' off a chart of your voyages? " inquired

Sevier. *' E^er l)ccn down there?" putting his

finger on the Mozambique Chamicl.

" X(\ I never was," answered Elliott, somewhat

startled at the (jucstion.

" Xeitlier was 1. Tvc been told that there's no

more dant;erous water in tlie w(;rl(l. They say the

currents run like a mill-race tlnou;^'-!! that clianncl.

in different directions, according to ilie tides. The
coast's covered with wreckage. I thought you

might have sailed along that red line you've

marked."

" No, I don't know anything about the place,"

Elliott denied again, putting the map in his pocket.
** Thinking of going there?

"

" Not at present."

" I wish I conlil find out something definite about

the islands in that channel. \'(-ihof1v knows any-

thing about them at all except the Arab coast i)irates,

anrl they keep all the pickings there are to them-

selves."
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" "S'uu'll find hcllcT i)ickin,t,'-s in India, you vul-

ture," cried Lllidtt, willi an ca-^y lanL;h.

lie was far frMin feelin<; easy, liowever. and for

a time lie was sharply suspicions of the Alah.anian.

\'et it was highly improbalile that any one else knew

tilt secret of the Clara McClay's cargo and of her

end ; and it was practically impossible that any one

knew more of the wreck than he did himself. Cer-

tainly Sevier could have no more definite informa-

tion, or he would be sailing to the Madagascar coast

instead of to India. Elliott persuaded himself that

the young Alabaman's questions had been prompted

by mere curiosity, and that tlu'ir startlin.c;" apposite-

ness was ihc result of coincidence. Still, the inci-

dent rexived his sense of the nec<l for haste, and

renewed h\< eaL^erness to discover the traces of

P>urke, the brutal mate, the one tiian living wlio

knew the whole secret of the drowned millions.

Rapidly as the good ship rolled off the knots, her

slowness irritated him. He counted the hours, al-

most the minutes, and it was hard to contain his

impatience till they came at last in sight of the low,

green-b'-own Indian shore.

Boi ))iay came in sight on the port bow that eve-

ning, * -angc sky-line of domes and squares.

Heat li.<;l iiing flickered low on the landward hori-

y.on. castini; the city into sharp silhouette against

the sky, and from some festival ashore the clash and
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iK.oni of cynihals and tlic terrific blare of conches

rolled softened across the water.

I'or hours after the steamer had anchored, the

English civil and military servants stayed on deck-

to look at the field of their cominj; labours, and all

night long the ship resounded with the clacking roar

of the derricks clearing the baggage hold,

" Poor devils! " murmured Sevier, looking at the

English clustered along the rail. " I wonder how
many of the passengers on this boat will ever see

En,n;l,-nid aqain — or \merica, cither."

And IClliott. thinking of his perilous mission,

wondered also.



CHAPTER IX.

ON THE TRAIL

Elliott had expected to find an Oriental city;

he had looked for a sort of maze of black alleys,

ivory lattices, teinples, minarets, and a medley of

splendour and squalor; but in his surprise at the

reality he said that Bombay was almost like an

American city. There was squalor and splendour

enough, but they w^re not as he had imagined them

;

and at the first : u of tlie wide, straight, busy

streets he felt a grc tt relief, realizing that his detec-

tive work would not have to be pursued under such

" Arabian Xight " conditions as he had antifipatet!.

At the landir^r-stage he surrendered hiiaself to

a white-robed ind barefoot native runner, who
claimed to represent Ward's Anglo-Indian Hotel,

and this functionary at once bundled him into a

ricksha, which startf^d off at a trot. So unfamiliar

a mode of locomotion revived some of Elliott's

primal expectations of the East, and the crowds that

filled the street from house-front to house-front

helped to strengthen them. The populace, as Elliott

138
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observed with surprise, were nearly as black as the

negroes at home, clad in every variety and colour

of costume, brilliant as a garden of tulips, and

through the dense mass his ricksha man forced a

passage by screaming unintelligible abuse at the top

of his voice. Occasionally a black victoria clove

its slow way past him, bearing a white-clad English-

man, who gazed unseeingly over the swarming

mass; and Elliott for the first time breathed the

smell of the East, that compound of heat and dust

and rancid butter and perspiring humanity that

somehow strangely suggests the yellow marigold

flowers that hang in limp clusters in the market-

places of all Bengal.

At the hotel, a gigantic and imposing structure,

he was received by a Eurasian in a frock coat and

no shoes, who assigned him to a vast bedroom,

cool and darkened and almost large enough to play

tennis in. Elliott examined the unfamiliar appur-

tenances with some curiosity, and then took a deli-

cious dip in the bathroom that opened from his

chamber. He t^^en changed his clothes and went

down-stairs, determined to lose no time in visiting

the United States Consulate.

The mate of the Clara McClay, as the only sur-

viving officer, was required to rcjiort the circum-

stances f)f the loss of his ship t(j the American con-

sul ; and self-interest, as much as law, should equally
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have impelled him to do so. For by reporting the

foundering of the steamer in deep water he would
clear himself of responsibility, and at the same time

close the case and check any possible investigation

into the whereabouts of the wreck.

But Elliott learned at once that the white man in

India is not supposed to exert himself. The man-
ager of the house, to whom he applied for informa-

tion, placed him in a long cane chair while a ricksha

was being called, and then installed him in the baby-

carriage conveyance, giving elaborate instructions in

the vernacular to the native motor. And again the

vivid panorama of the streets unrolled before Elli-

ott's c} es under the blinding sun-blaze,— the closely

packed crowd of w hite head-dresses, the nude torr.os,

bronze and black, the gorgeous silks, and violent-

Imed cottons rolling slowly over the earthen pave-

ment that was packed hard by millions of bare

feet.

The gridiron shield with the eagle looked home-

like to Elliott when he set eyes on it. but he found

the official representative of tiie United States to

be a brass-coloured Eurasian, who seemed to have

some recollection of the Clara McClay or her mate,

but was either unable or unwilling to impart any

information. He was the consular secretary; the

consul was out at the moment, but he returned just

as Elliot was turning away in disappointment. He
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was a rubicund gentleman of middle age, from Ohio,

as Elliott presently learned, and proud of the fact.

He wore a broad straw hat of American design —
Heaven knows how he had procured it in that land

— and, to Elliott's unbounded amazement, he was

accompanied by ' is own steamer acquaintance, the

Alabaman Sevier.

Elliott nodded to Sevier, trying to conceal his

consternation, and was for going away immediately,

but the secretary was, after all, only too anxious

to give assistance.

" Be pleased to wait a moment, sir. This is the

consul. Mr. Guiger, this gentleman is asking if

we know anything of the position of the mate of

the wrecked American steamer, called the Clara

McClay."

"His position? By Jupiter. T wish I knew it!"

ejaculated the consul, moppinp: his face, but show-

ing a more than physical warmth. " Tin's other

gentleman here has just been asking me the same

thing, and I've had a dozen wires from the owners

in Philadelphia."

Elliott was thunderstruck at this revelation of

Sevier's interest in the matter, but it was too late

to draw back.

" I was asked to make inquiries by relatives of

one of the crew," he said, mendaciously. " Has

the mate showed up here at all ?
"
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"Showed up? Of course he did. He had to,

by Jupiter ! But it \va^ his business to keep in touch

with me till the case was gone into and settled. He
gave nie an address on Malabar Hill, — too swell

a locality for a sailorman, thinks I, — and, sure

enough, when I sent there for him. they had never

heard of him. I've not set eyes on him since. He'll

lose his ticket, that's all."

" What sort of a report did he make ?
"

" Why, nothing. Said the ship was rotten, and

her cargo shifted in a gale and some of her rivets

must have drawn, and she foundered. Every one

went down but himself,— all drunk, I suppose.

But he didn't even make a sworn statement. Said

he'd come back next day, and I was in a hurry

myself, and I let him go. like a fool."

" You don't know whether he's still in the

city?"

" I don't know anything. I've set the police to

look for him, but these black-and-tan cops don't

amount to anything. He may be half-way to Aus-

tralia by this time. Like as not he is."

" Where did he say his ship foundered ? " asked

Sevier, speaking for the first time.

" Somewhere in the Mozambique Channel, in

deep water. He didn't know exactly. Along about

latitude twelve, south, he said. Went down like

a lump of lead."
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Elliott thou.c^lit of her weighty cargo, and, glanc-

ing up. he met Sevier's eye fixed keenly on him.
" Well, if the man can't be found. I suppose that's

the end of it," he said, carelessly, and turned away
again.

" Sorry I can't help you, gentlemen," responded

the consul. " If I get any news, I'll let you know.

You don't happen to have brought out any Ameri-

can newspapers, do you— Chicago ones, for

choice ?
"

ElHott was devoid of these luxuries, and Sevier

followed him out to the street, where the ricksha

was still waiting.

" Is that your perambulator? " inquired the Ala-

baman. " Let's walk a little. The streets aren't

so crowded here."

" It's undignified for a white man to walk in

this country, but I'll make my ricksha man follow

me," said Elliott. " Besides. I couldn't find my way
back to the hotel without him."

They walked for several minutes in silence down
the side of the street that was shaded by tall build-

ings of European architecture.

" Were you ever at a New Orleans Mardi Gras?
IIanq;c(l if this town doesn't remind me of it!"

Se\ ier suddenly broke silence. " By the way, I

(! In't know that you were interested in the Clara

McClay."
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"I'm not," said Elliott, on the defensive. "I
was simply making inquiries on behalf of other

people, to get some details about her loss. You
seem to have more interest than that in her your-
self."

" Oh, my interest is a purely business one," re-

plied Sevier, lightly. " I know her owners pretty

well, and they wired me from Philadelphia to find

out something about her. I found the cablegram
waiting for me when I got here. Funny thing that

the mate should disappear that way. Something
^rooked, eh ?

"

"Possibly. Queer things happen on the high
seas. It looks as if he were afraid of something."

" Or after something. I've heard of ships being
run ashore for insurance."

" But the Clara McClay didn't run ashore," Elli-

ott reminded him. " She foundered in deep water,

you know."

" Oh, yes, she foundered in deep water," drawled
Sevier. " Have you got the spot marked on your
map?"

This attack was so sudden and so unexpected
that Elliott floundered.

" That map you have in your pocket, with her
course marked in red," Sevier pursued, relentlessly.

"That map you saw on the steamer? That
wasn't a chart of the Clara McClay's course. Or,
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at least," Elliott went on, recovering his wind, " I

don't suppose it is, accurately. I drew it to see if

I could make out where she must have sunk, by a

sort of dead reckoning. You see, I felt a certain

interest in her on account of the inquiries I was

commissioned to make. Nobody knows exactly

what her course was."

" Nobody but the mate, and he's skipped the

country. Well, I hope you find him, for the sake

of the bereaved kinfolk."

He turned a humourous and incredulous glance

at Elliott, and its invitation to frankness was un-

mistakable. Had Elliott been alone in the affair

he might have responded, and taken his companion

as a partner. But he had not the right to do that

;

there were men enough to share the plunder al-

ready; but he was possessed with curiosity to

learn what Sevier kt cw, and, above all, what he

wanted. Sevier liad learned nothing from Rennett;

he could ha\c learned nothing from the mate, else

lie v,-oul(l not be in pursuit of him. How then

could he know what cargo the Clara McClay had

carried?

They walked a little further, talking of the

features of interest like a pair of Cook's tourists,

while the ricksha man marched stolidly behind.

" Queer that Burke didn't know where she went

down !

" said Sevier, as if to himself.
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" Who's Burke? asked Elliott, on the alert this

time.

'• The mate of the Clara McClay. Didn't you
hiiow his name? I got it from tlic owners.

Ihey're wild about him; swear they'll have his

certificate taken from him. It seems he hasn't re-

ported a word to them, and all they know is a

newspaper item saying that he was picked up from
the wreck."

"Was all that in your cablegram?" demanded
Elliott, with malice.

"They told me that in Philadelphia, before I

left," Sevier replied, imperturbably.

This was just possible, but, after a rapid mental

calculation of dates, Elliott decided that it was un-

likely. Besides, why should the owners have cabled,

if they had seen their messenger just before he

sailed? But he had already arrived at the con-

viction that Sevier's explanation of his interest in

the treasure-ship was as fictitious as his own.
" Isn't it likely," he said, easily, " that the mate

was drunk and navigated her out of her course,

and ran her ashore? He knows that he's respon-

sible for her loss, and he's afraid to face a court

of inquiry."

" He'll sure lose his certificate anyway, if he
doesn't show up. Besides, he didn't run her ashore.

She went down in deep water."
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" Sure enough, she went down in deep water,"

Elliott acquiesced. A strong sense of the futility

of this fencing stole over him, and he turned ab-

ruptly and beckoned t" his ricksha.

"It's too hot to walk. I'm going back to my

l^otel — the Anglo-Indian. Come around and look

me up. Are you going to search for your lost

mate?"

"Oh, dear, no! Tm not paid for doing that.

Besides, I'm going up the country in a day or so

to get stuff for my articles."

He watched Elliott into his ricksha, and walked

off, Elliott wondered vainly where.

He wondered also whether he ought not to keep

close to this smooth-spoken pseudo-journalist, who,

he felt sure, was also on the track of the treasure-

ship. But this would hamper him fatally in his

quest for the elusive mate Burke, and this quest

was to be Elliott's next affair.

But he had next to no idea just where or how

he would look. lie was an inlander; he knew

little of the ways of seafaring men ashore, and

nothing at all of this particular city. He plunged

boldly into the search, however, and, as a prelim-

inary, he spent a day in roaming about the water-

front of Mazagon Bay, entering into conversation

with such white seamen as he came across. But

he was acutely conscious that he made a bungle
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of this. These men were too far outside his ex-

perience for him to enter into easy relations with

them. His immacnlatc white flannels were also

against him; he received either too much deference

or too little, and he suspected that he was taken

for a detective or a customs officer. He decided that

he would have to assume a less respectable appear-

ance.

But every one he met professed total ignorance

of the Clara McClay and her mate. Most of the

men were transient; they had been in Bombay for

only a few days or weeks, and the arrival of a single

man, even the survivor of a wreck, is too slight an

episode to leave any mark upon such a port as

Bombay, where the shipping of a whole world is

gathered. V,ut a vessel is a different thing, and

ICUiott learned — it was the whole result of his

day's work— that the Italian steamer Andrea Sfor-

sia, which had picked up Burke's boat, had sailed

a month ago for Cape Town.

Had Burke gone with her? No one knew. Elli-

ott thought it most probable; and in that case the

rich grave of the gold-ship must be rifled already.

A feeling of sick failure spread through Elliott's

system as he realized that the whole quest might

have been in vain, even before they left America.

But he cabled to Henninger at Zanzibar:
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"Steamer Andrea Sforzia sailec' Cape Town

about April loth, likely with Bir k.

Still it might be that the mate had not sailed with

the Italian steamer, after all, and, while awaiting

a reply from Zanzibar, Elliott resumed his detective

work. It was good to pass the anxious time, if

it led to no other result. He hired a room in a clieap

sailors' hotel in Mazagon, where he went every

morning to change his white clothes for a dirty,

bluish dungaree slop-suit, which he bought at a low

clothing store, and, thus suitably attired, he was able

to pursue his explorations among the tortuous ways

of the old Portuguese settlement and attract no

attention so long as he kept his mouth shut. These

wanderings he often carried far into the night, re-

turning finally to his dirty room to resume the garb

of respectability.

He saw many strange things in these explora-

tions among the groggeries. dives, and sailors'

boarding-houses, where the seamen of every mari-

time race on earth herded together in their stilling

(luarter. He sat in earthen-floored drinking-shops,

where Lascars, Norse, Yankees, Englishmen, and

Italians gulped down poisonous native liquors like

water, and quarrelled in a babel of tongues; he

leaned over fan-tan tables in huge, filthy rooms that

had been the palaces of merchant princes; and

nightly he saw the tired dancing-girls from the Hills
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posture obscenely before an audience of white, yel-

low, and brown sea scum, ferociously drunk or

;.t lipid with opium. More than once he saw knives

drawn and used, and the blood spurt dark in the

candle-light; and once he had to rmi for it to avoid

being gathered in by the poHce along witli his com-

panions. But nowhere could lie hear anythinfj of

what lie son,c;'ht, and lie coul.l ihid no one who

would admit having seen the male of the Clara

McCIay.

Tie had received no reply from TIennir<;cr, and

this, perhaps, illogically reassured him. After a

veek he had ceased to expect any, but by this time

he had well ceased to believe that Burke was still

in Bombay. If he were there, Elliott did uot be-

lieve that he could be found, and he regretted anew

that he had not obtained a detailed description of

the man from Bennett. He visited the American

consul again, but that official had no further news,

and w as able to describe the mate only as " a big

fellow, with a big beard turning gray," \.'!ich was

indefinite enough.

After all. Elliott reflected, the : an would be

likely to change his name and keep apart from

other seamen. Surely, if he had been going to fit

out a v;retking expedition, he would have done it

long since, but such an enterprise would certainly

ha\c left memories upon the water-front. Elliott
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could not len 1 that . vt! '"'.^ of i!n' s<>'' had hccn

done. Possibly I'.uikc iiail rt>>nc cl-cwh w 'o launcli

his cxpt 'itinii ; vcr\ iikv ly h'- had n . niuucy, and

had gone elscw Irtc f" tht.iiii it.

Elliott grew wry . cri'-y iH, turmiii,'- ow^r all

these possihilr irs, .11. 1 disiieartencd. but he

per ed in h, iK-rambulations about the sailors'

quarter. He was beginning to feel the deadly las-

situde whi' h stealthily grows upon the uiiacclimated

wliite m:. ; it- the tropics, and he would probably

have given up the quest in another week, but for

a lucky chance.

The crush < the crowd 'lad elbowed hitn into a

corner beside a tiny second-hand clothes-stall near

the 1 iiding-placc of the coa^'nig stt amers. and li"

ga ed idl v' at the foul-looking^ seamen's clothing—
cap . oil'^kins. sea boots, cotton trousers— that al-

most tilled the recess in the wall that served for a

shop. In the centre lounged the shopman, appar-

ently half Eurasian and half English Jew, who

looked as if he clothed himself from his own stock

in trade.

As Elliott was trying to disengage himself from

the crowd, he knocked down a suit of oilskins, and

stooped to pick it up, I* v an excellent str't.

though considerably wo' 'le

i-ifipvv snii'we'^ter liai.

black lettering on the
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had 1k-cii ilonc in India ink, and read '*

J. Burke,

S. S. Clara McCloy."

Elli<»lt stared at the initials, da/./lcd by his ^.^-ood

kick. 'VUvy must be tiic oilskins of the niissini^

mate, who had sold thcni there. W ho else conid

have brought clothing from the wreck to Bombay?

The shopman, scenting tiade, had crept forward,

and was sidling and fawning at Elliott's shoulder.

" Want nice oilskins, Sahib ? Ver' scheap. You
shall haf dem for ten rupee."

" I'll give you five," said Elliott, carelessly, hang-

ing up the cap.

*' Fif rupee? Blood of Buddha! 1 pay eight,

s'help me Gawd !

"

" Lock here." said I''lli<.U. "
! don't u nit the oil-

skins, bvit I think they used to belong to a friend of

mine, and I'll j^m'vc yn tight rupees il you'l! tell

me where you got them
"

The mercliant wrinkled his brows, undoubtedly

pondering whether he wf^s in danger of compromis-

ing any thief of his acquaintance.

" I remember," he presently announced. " You
gif me ten rupee?

"

" Ten it is."

" I buy dem more than \\\ i weeks ago from your

friend's l itmatq-ar. Harris C'hitnflor.'"

I' llv 'tt's licp_''t srnik af.'iin. '* ATv frjtnfl'ss sailor-

man, and wouldn't have a servant."
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" Hurris Chunder say his master gif dem to him,"

insisted the Jew.
" Can you find Hurris Chunder?

"

" Maybe," with an avid grin.

" Here's your ten rupees," said Elliott. " 1*11 give

you ten more if you'll manage to have Hurris Chun-

der here to-night, and he shall have another ten for

telling me what he knows. Does it go?
"

" Yes," responded the trader, with lightning com-

prehension of Western slang. " The Sahib will find

Hurris Chunder here to-night. At ten o'clock."

Elliott had already learned the indefinite notions

of the East regarding time, and he did not care to

show the impatience he felt, so he did not arrive

at his appointment till nearly eleven o'clock. The

yellow Jew led him to the rear of the tiny shop

and introduced him through an unsuspected door

into a small chamber littered with rags, old clothes,

rubbish of copper and brass, and dirty-looking ap-

paratus. It was here that the merchant ate and

slept, and in the middle of the floor a white-clad

figure was squatting, smoking a brass pipe.

This is Hurris Chunder, Sahib," said the Jew,

eagerly.

The native, a goldcn-complexioned young man,

with a somcwiiat sleepy Ruddha-like face, put down

his pipe, and bowed without getting up.

"Very good," said Elliott. "Here's your ten
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rupees, Israel. Now, get out. I want to have a

little private talk with our friend."

The half-caste sou* leJ uito the outer shop and

closed the door. •

"Now, the" IL.i tell me the truth. Where

did you steal those '> jkins?"

Harris Chunder made a deprecating gesture.

" May the Presence pardon me," he said, in soft

and excellent English. " I did not steal them. My
master. Baker Sahib, gave them to me."

" Baker Sahib, indeed
!

" Elliott murmured.

" Where is your master? What did he look like?
"

" He was a tall, lean, strong sahib, and when

he first came he had a great gray beard. He lived

for many days at the Planters' Hotel, and I was

unworthily his kitmatgar."

This was another suri)rise, for the Planters' was

an excellent, quiet, and rather high-priced hotel, and

the mate was presumably short of funds.

" He had money, then ?
"

" He had much money, English money. He was

a very generous Sahib."

" Well, you'll find me a generous Sahib, too, if

you act on the level. Here's your ten rupees. Baker

Sahib is at the Planters', then?
"

" No. Sahib, he went away. He gave me the

oilskins when he went. He sailed on a ship, a great

black steamer. He went to England."
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" To England ? Are you sure it wasn't Africa?
"

" Yes, Sahib, to Africa."

" What port was slie bound for?
"

" Sahib, before God, 1 do not know. I think

London."

"London? You said Africa. Wasn't it Amer-

ica?"

" The Sahib is right."

"Or Australia?"

"If the Sahib pleases, it is so," was the subr:ss-

sive response.

"You old fraud!" said Elliott. "You don't

know where he went. Are you sure he went away

at all ?
"

" Yes. Sahib. He cut oflF his j^reat beard, and

T took his luj^gat^e to the ship for liiiri, — a freat

black steamer, full of English. 1 do not know the

name of the ship."

"Cut off his beard, eh? And you don't know

what ship it was, or where she went? Well, never

mind, I can find that out myself. Your know'edge

is distinctly limited, Hurris, but you're a good bey,

and I believe you've given me the key to the situa-

tion. It's worth another nipee or two. Good-bye."

He tossed the native three more rupeeS; and went

to change his clothes, bur^^ting with excited I.rpa-

tience. To-morrow he would know the mate's des-

tination.
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As early as possible the next morning', lie soutjht

*iir Planters' Hotel, and found that Baker Sahib

' cid indeed been there since the i8th of March.

This was the day after the arrival of the Andrea

5;Crcia at Bombay, and the coincidence of the dates

was corroborative evidence. He had left on the

27th of ^larch, and his destination was unknown

at the hotel.

An examination of the shipping-lists, however,

showed that on March 27th three passenger steam-

ers had sailed from Bombay,— the Punjaub, for

London; the Imperadora, for Southampton, and

the Prince of Bitrmah for Hongkong, Elliott

hastened to the city passenger oflRces of these lines,

and begged permission to inspect the passenger-Hsts

of their ships sailing on that day. The sheets of

the Punjaub and of the Imperadora proved devoid

of interest, but half-way down the list of the Prince

of Bnrmah's saloon passengers he came upon the

name of Henry Baker. He was booked through

to Hongkong.

The amazing improbability of this almost stag-

gered Elliott. If the mate knew the secret of the

treasure, why should he fly thus to the very an-

tipodes; and if he knew no guilty secrets, why
should he have secreted himself in Bombay, and

cut oflf bis beard for purposes of disguise?

Were Baker and Burke identical, after all? But
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the American consul's brief description of the man

tallied with that of Ilurris Chunder, and Baker had

arrived at the Tlanters' Hotel the day after Burke

had arrived in B.nmbay. Baker had br<nic:ht with

him oilskins from the wrecked ship, from which

he alone had been picked up at that time.

It must be the mate, Elliott thoui,dit. In any

case. Baker must know things of importance to the

gold hunters, and Elliott cabled again to Zanzibar

:

" Mate sailed Hongkong. Am following."

Three days later he sailed for Hongkong him-

self. Up to the very moment of clearing port he

was tormented with apprehensions that Sevier would

appear on board. But, whatever were the researches

of the Alabaman, they were evidently bein^ con-

ducted in a different quarter, and the weight grad-

ually lifted from Elliott's mind as the steamer

ploughed slowly down the bay, past the white

moored monitors and the little rocky islets of the

peninsula. The treasure hunt had turned out a

man hunt, but he hoped that he was upon the last

stage of the long stem chase.



CHAPTER X.

A LOST CLUE

Victoria City on Hongkong Island was almost

invisible in hot mist and rain as the steamer crawled

up the roads and anchored off the sea-wall. The

gray harbour water appeared to steam, slopping

sluggishly against her iron sides, and the rain

steamed as it fell, so that the heavy air was a sort

of stew of wet and heat and strange smells of the

sea and land. The Lascar and coolie deck-hands

were hurrying out the side-ladder, the water stream-

ing from their faces and their coarse black h::ir;

hut, above the rattle and bustle of disembarkation,

F.lliott was aware of the movement of a mighty

life clustered mvisibly around him. The hum and

roar of an immense city pierced the fog to land-

ward; on the other side he was conscious of the

presence of innumerable shipping. The noises came

hollowly through the hot air, echoed from the sides

of giant vessels ; he caught hazy glimpses of tower-

ing forests of yards, and of wet, black funnels. The
air was acrid with the smoke of coal, and the water

168
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splashed incessantly upon tlie sea-uall from the
swift passage of throbbing steam launclies. Away
in the mist there was a rapid fusilade of fire-crack-
ers, and somewhere, apparently from the clouds
above the city, a gun was fired, reverberating
through the mist. A ship's bell was struck near by
and, before the strokes had ceased, it was taken up
by another vessel, and another, and the sound spread
through the haze, near and far, tinkling in every
key :

'

"Ting, ting; ting, ting; ting!" It was half-past
live o'clock in the afternoon.

The rain slackened, and a fresh breeze split the
mist. To landward Elliott beheld a wet. white
city climbing irregularly up the sides of a long ser-
rated mountain. The water-front along the lea-
wall swarmed with traffic, with rickshaws, sedan-
chairs, carts, trucks, gay umbrellas, coolies, Lascars
Chinese, Indians, Japanese. The port was crowded
with shipping, from war-steamers to high-sterned
jmiks. as motley as the throng ashore, and it was
shot through incessantly with darting tugs and
launches, so that in r.s .icf ivity it reminded him more
of New \ork bay than of any other roadstead he
had ever seen.

_

During the voyage from Bombnv he had perforce
picked up a smattering of that queer " pi,i^iu-Kng-
Ush" so apparently loose and so really organized
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a language, and when he stepped upon the Praya
he beckoned authoritatively to a passing palanquin.

" Boy! You savvy number one good hotel?
"

" Yes. master. Gleat Eastel' Hotel b'long num-
ber one good."

"Gre.u Eastern Hotel, then— chop-cliop." p:ili-

ott acquiesced, getting into tlie chair, and the cooHcs

set off as he had directed, chop-chop, that is. with

speed. They scurried across the Praya, up a narrow
cross street, and came out upon Queen's Road.

They passed the Clu' md the post-office and finally

set him down at the hotel, which, in spite of its great

size and elaborate cooling devices, he found intol-

erably hot and damp. It rained all that evening,

till his clothing hung limply upon h''m even in the

billiard-room of the hotel, and when he went to his

chamber he found the sheets apparently sodden,

and damp stood shining on the walls. Even in the

steamy passage through the Malay Archipelago El-

liott had spent no such uncomfortable night as that

first one in Victoria at the commencement of the

rainy season.

A torrential rain was pouring down when he

awoke, after having spent most of the night in

listening to the scampering of the cockroaches about
his room. It was a hot rain, and there was no
morning freshness in the air. The room was as

damp as if the roof had been leaking, ^ it he b^^
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to realize that this was to be expected and ciKhired

in Victoria for the next three months, and. shud-

derinjj damply, he resolved that he would hunt down
his man within a week, if " Llaker " were still upon

the island.

By the time he had finished a very English break-

fast, for which he had no appetite, the rain had

ceased, leaving the air even hotter than before.

The sun shone dimly from a watery sky. Elliott

felt oppressed with an aching languor, but he was

deeply anxious to finish his work and get away,

so he went out upon the hot streets.

This time he would not repeat the mistakes of

Bombay, and he wasted no time in adventures alK)ut

the harbour. lie called a sedan-chair and, having

ascertained the names of the .leading hotels of the

city, he proceeded to investigate them one by one.

This search resulted in nothing but disappoint-

ment. There was no record of the man he sought

at any hotel, neither at the expensive ones nor at

the second and third class houses to which he pres-

ently descended. The mate might indeed have

changed his name again on landing, though Elliott

could think of no reason why he should do so. At

the Easti Navigation Company's offices he ascer-

tained that " Baker " had indeed landed at Victoria

from the Prince of Bnriuah, but nothing was known
of his present whereabouts.
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iMiially Rlliott called upon the American consu!,

who couM give him no help. He had never heard

of the Clara McClay or her mate, but lie turned

out to be a Marylander, and he took Elliott to din-

ner with him, and made him free of the magnificent

Hongkong Club, which is the envy of all the foreign

settlements on the Eastern seas.

Under the sweeping punkahs in the vast, dusky

rooms of the Club a temperature was maintained

more api)roaching to coolness than Elliott had yet

found in Victoria, and he lounged there for most

of the evening, observing that a great part of the

male white population of the city seemed to do

likewise. It had come on to rain again, and the

shuftle of bare feet in the streets mingled with the

dismal swMsh of the downpour. He had been in

Victoria for twenty-four hours, but he found him-

self bitterly weary already and oppressed with a

certainty of failure.

Failure was indeed his lot during the next two
weeks, though by an examination of the shipping-

lists h, > assured himself that Baker had not sailed

from Hongkong in the last two months, at least,

not by any of the regular passenger steamers. It

was out of all probability that he should have gone

into the interior of China, and beyond possibility

tbnt he s1k>u!(I bn\e orranizod liis wror!-; r f>p-

dition at so distant a port. Yet it was almost equally
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beyond the limits of likelihooti iliat he should have

ccjine to Ilougkoiij; at all; ami it wa;^ so lieyond

the bouiuis of sanity that he should volunt irily stay

there duriiiy; the rains that Mllicjtt was forced to

recognize that reai,on alYorded no clue to the man's

movements.

To search for a stray straw in a haystack is try-

ing to the temper, especially when the search must

be conducted under the conditions of a vapour bath.

But Elliott sweltered and toiled with a determina-

tion that certainly deserved more success than he

attained. lie acquired much knowledge that was

new to him in that fortnight. He learned the names

and flavours of many strange and cooling drinks;

he learned to call a chair or a rickshaw when he had

to go twenty yards; to hang his clothes in an air-

tight safe oxenn'ght to save them from the cock-

roaches; to scrape the nocturnal accumulation of

mould from his shoes in the morning, and to look

inside them for centipedes before he put them on.

He learned to keep matches and writing-paper in

glass jars, to forget that there was such a thing

as stiff linen, and to call it a dry day if the rain

occasionally slackened. But he learned nothing of

wh:u he was most anxious to discover. He could

find no trace of either Baker or Burke at the hotels,

at the consulates, at the Club, or along the water-
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front, and no man in Victoria admitted to having

ever heard of the Clara McClay.

From time to time he went up to the Peak, behind

the city, to gain refreshment in tliat social and physi-

cal altitude. A house there cost fifty guineas a

nioiuli, but every one had it who pretended to coni-

f'>rt or distinction. It was dani]) evcii on the Peak,

but it was cool; Hon-kons^^ Bay and Victoria lay

almost perpendicularly below, \eilcd by a steamy

haze, bm on the summit fresh breezes played ainon^'

the China pines, and Elliott always took the tram-

car down the zigzaj; road again with fresh courage

for an adventure that was daily growing more in-

tolerably unadventurous.

The same desire for coolness at any cost led him
to take the coasting-boat for Macao on the second

Saturday of his stay. He had heard much already

of the dead Portuguese colony, the Monte Carlo

of the China coast, maintaining its wretched life

by tl.e lottery, the fan-tan houses, and the perpetual

issue of new series of postaq;e stamps ff)r the be-

guilement of collectors. But Macao is cooler than

Hongkong, and those who cannot atTord to live on
the Peak find it a convenient place for the week-

end, much to the benefit of the gaming-tables.

This being a Saturday, the boat was crowded with

Victoria business men, who looked forward to a
relief from the heat and the strain of the week in
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the groves and the fan-tan saloons of Macao. The
relief l)Ci,Mii aliivi.t ;is soon .is tlio r(j;ulstea(l was

cleared, and a fresher breeze blew from a clearer

sk-y. a cool cast wind that came from gieen Japan.

I-llliott inhaU'd it with delight; it was almost as

good as the Teak.

The verdant crescent of Maca(j IJay catne in --i,L,dn

after a couple of hours' stcainint,'. At either tip

of the curve stood a tiny and dilapidated block-

house flyiti[r the Portuguese banner, and between

them, along the water's edge, ran a magnificent

boulevard shaded by stately banyan-trees. The
whole town appeared embowered in foliage; the

white houses glimmered from among green boughs,

and f)ehind the town rose deeply wooded hills.

Scarcely an idler sauntered on the Praya; a couple

of junks slept at the decayincc wharves, and deep

silence brooded ove the whole slu^re.

"Beautiful!" ejaculated T'lliott, unconsciously,

overjoyed at the sii^ht of a place that looked as it

it knew neither business nor rain nor heat.

"Beautiful enough— but deal and accursed.'

replied a man who had been reading in a deck-chair

beside him.

" It looks dead, I must say." Elliott admitted,

glancing again at the deserted wharves.

The other man stood up, slipping a magazine into

his pocket. He was gray-haired, tall, and very
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thin, with a I'acc of rcpo- ''ul bciii,;.iity. The mag-

a/inc, I'.liiutt (ihsci veJ, was the Kciiiiious Oullook,

of Sail l"ranci-^c().

"An /Xiiicrican niissii.iiary," 'c thoiiglit , and

his heart wanned at the siglit of a fellow country-

man.

" I suppose it is pretty bad," he said, aloud.

" The more reason tor men of ycir cloth to come

over here."

The old man lo<^ked pu/zled for a moment, and

then gently shook his head w ith a smile.

" Tin not a missionary, as you seem to think.

At least. I ai!i't any more o\ a missionary ihan I

reckon every m.in ought to he who tries to live as

lie should. I'm just a tired-out Il. ngkong book-

keeper."

" You're an American, anyway."
" You are too, ain't you ?

"

"Certainly I am," Elliott proclaimed. "And
you— "

The little steamer rammed tije wharf with a

thump that set everything jingling on board. The
gangi)!ank was run out; the old man dived into the

cabin in evident search U m oinething or some one,

and Elliott lost sigiit of '
ii. a; ^ went ashore.

Macao slumbered in j^'-ofound serenity. As soon

was deserted. The freat v hite houses seemed
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asleep or dead behind their close green shutters and

wrought iron lattices that reminded Elliott of the

Mexican southwest. But the air was clear and

fresh, and it was possible to walk about without

being drenched with perspiration. Elliott strolled,

lounged on the benches in the deserted park, visited

the monument to Camoens above the bay, and

finally ate a supper at the only decent hotel in the

place, and enjoyed it thoroughly because it con-

tained neither English nor Chinese dishes.

In the evening there was a I'ttlc more animation.

There were strollers about the streets like himself;

the band played in the park, and through the iron-

barred windows he caught occasional mysterious

glimpses of dark and seductive eyes under shadowy

lashes. As he sauntered past the blank front of

a great stone house that in the days of Macao's

greatness had possibly been the home of a prince,

he was stopped by a silk-clad coolie who lounged

beside the wide, arched entrance.

" Chin-c!iin master. You wantchee makee one

picccy fan-tan pidgin?"

Elliott had no idea of playing, but he had no

objection to watching i little " fan-tan pidgin."

and lie allowed the Celestial " capj)er " to intro-

duce him through the iron gate that barred the

archway. The arch was as long as a tunnel, lead-
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ing to the square patio nt tlie licart of the house,

and here the scene was sufficiently curious.

Here the fan-tan tables were set, completely

hidden from Elliott's view by the packed mass of

men that stood above them. Over each table

burned a ring of gas-jets ; far above them the stars

shone clear in the blue sky beyond the roofless

court. Round the patio ran a wide balcony, dimly

lighted, where men were drinking at little tables

or leaning over to look down at the .c^ame. and

tiierc was a scurrying to and fro of deft, white-robed

Chinese waiters. Round the games there was ab-

solute silence, exccpc for the click of the cotniters,

the rattle of the coin, and the impassive voice of the

dealer as he announced, " Number one side!
"

Elliott pushed into the nearest group till lie could

see the table. Opposite to him sat the dealer, a

yellow Portuguese half-caste, his hands full of

small gilded counters ; and beside him the croupier

leaned over shallow boxes of gold, silver, and bills.

The centre of the table was covered with a large

square piece of sheet lead, with each side numbered,

and coins scattered about the sides and corners.

Tiie dealer filled b<':h hi-, sHm. dirty hands with the

gilded counters and counted them out in little piles

of four each. There were two counters left over.

" Xinnher two side!" he announced, wearilv.

Those who had staked their money upon the
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second side of the leaden sfjuare were at once paid

three times their stake by the croupier; those who

had placed their bets at the corner of the first and

second, or the second and third were paid even

money. The dealer again plunged his hands into

the great heap of shining counters.

Round the table men of all conditions, nation-

alities, and colours hung upon the dropping of the

bits of gilded metal. There were coolies staking

their small silver coins. Hongkong merchants, white

and ("hinesc, puttinp^ down soverei.cfns and Bank of

England notes, half a dozen Eno;lish men-of-war's

men j^anihlin*^ awav their pay. and a few tourists

playing notliincr at all. There were Japanese there,

S'ldis from Ilongkoncr. and a couple of wild Malays.

The desertion of the streets was explained. The

whole moribund life of the colony throbbed in these

fierce ulcers.

Elliott had seen the game often enough already

to understand it, and he was determined not to

play. The money Henninger had given him was

going fast enough as it was. He watched the game,

however, with considerable interest, and began to

predict the numbers mentally. There was a run

on the even numbers. Four came u]^ tlirec times

in succession, then two. tlien four at^^ain. llien three,

one. and attain hack to the even numhcrs. F.lliott

watched the handful of gilded discs that the dealer
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was counting out, and long before the end was
reached he felt certain of what tlie remainder would
be, and usually he was right. If he had only played

his predictions, he calculated that he would then

have won three or four hundred dollars. He
nii^lit as well have had it as not; he remembered
the wonderful winning at roulette in Nashville,

and the money in his packet almost stirred of itself.

He had a couple of sovereigns in his hand before

he knew how they came there, but it was too late

to play them on that deal.

He waited, therefore, and elbowed himself

through the crowd to be nearer the table. This
clian<,rc in pcjsition brought him close behind the

shoulder of a tall man with gray hair, who was
leain'nt,'- anxiously across the table as the gilded

counters slipped through the dealer's delicate fin-

gers. l':ili()tt glanced abstractedly aside at the man's
face, and the shock of surprise made him forget

the game.

It was certainly his clerical-looking friend of the

steamer, though his face no longer wore its ex-

pression of sweetness and repose. He was desper-

ately intent on the game, that was evident. As
the counters were cast out his lips moved counting
" one, two, three, four

!

" He had his hand full

of gold cnins, and three sovereigns lay before him
on number two.
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" Number four side !
" the dealer proclaimed.

The old man groaned audibly. The croupier

swept in the losing stakes and paid out the winning

ones with incredible celerity. There was a pause,

while fresh bets were made. The old man looked

from one side of the square to another with ag-

onized perplexity, fingering his coin. Finally he

put down three sovereigns on the fourth side, and

almost immediately changed his mind and shoved

them across to the third.

Elliott did not play. The surprise of this en-

counter had brought him to himself, and he

watched the man, wondering. It was plain that

the old man was no gambler ; he did not even make

a pretence at assuming the imperturbable air of the

sporting man. He was childishly agitated; he

looked as if he might cry if his bad luck con-

tinued. F.lli*.>tt called him a fool, and yet he was

sorrv f'lr him.

" J>)ss-l)i(lt4in man,'" lie licard a coolie whisper

to another, indicaiing the inexpert player with con-

tempt.

Number four side won, and the old man lost

again upon the next deal. His handful of gold

was diminishing, but he staked six sovereigns upon

the second side of the square. " Oh, Lord ! Oh,

Lord, help me!" Elliott caught the murmur from

his moving lips. Elliott was disgusted, sick and
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sorry at the pitiful sight, and yet it was none of

his business. The man turned once and looked him

full in the face with absent eyes that saw nothing,

faded blue eyes that were full of weak tears.

" Number one side !
" called the dealer, and the

six sovereigns were raked in by the bank. The old

man now had six coins left, and he staked three

of them without hesitation on the second side as

before. Squeezed against his side, IClliott could

feel iiis thin old arms trembling with painful ex-

citement.

" Xuml)cr one side !

"

A kind of cxi)!osive sob burst from the player's

lips. lie followed his money with hungry ey..^ us

it was gathered up, and then his glance wandered

about the circle of white and brown faces with a

pitiful appeal. His eye met Elliott's; it was full

of a hurt, bewildered disappointment. The old man
put out his hand to stake his last pieces.

Elliott grasped his arm, on a sudden impulse.

" Don't play any more," he said, in a low tone.

" You've got no luck to-night."

The p]a}er looked blankly at him, and tried to

pull away his arm.

"Stop it. I say." reit-rated Elliott. "You'd
better come away with me. You doti't know any-

thing about this game."

"Who are you? I don't know you You're
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trying to rob me, but I'll get my money back in

spite of you."

" You old fool, I'm the best friend you've got in

this house. You come right along with me," said

Elliott, energetically, trying to drag the gambler

away from the table.

He resisted with a sort of limp determination,

but Elliott hauled him through the circle of players

that immediately closed up behind them. No one

troubled to look around; the game went on, and

the dealer announced, " Xunibcr four side!"

"Now put your money in yotn- p'lckct. We'll

po out," Elliott ordered, wonderinf];- at liimself for

taking so nineh trcHiMe. I'or aught iie knew, the

man might have been able to afford a los? of thou-

sands. The unlucky player fumbled tremulously

with his sovereigns, and Elliott was finally obliged

to tuck them away for him.

The guard at the gate let them out, and Elliott

resolved to take precautions against his protege's

returning to the game.

"You see tliis Sal.ib?" he said to the coolie.

" Hiin have lost allee cash. You nn p,-.y hiwi go

inside no more, savvy? No more cash, him makee

plenty i)ol)l)ery. Yon savvy?"

" Sav\ y plenty, master," replied the coolie, with

a knowing grin.

"You'll thank me for this to-morrow, if y^u
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don't now," said Elliott. " Where do you intend
to go ?

"

Tlij old man made no immediate answer, but
he leaned limply on Elliott's arm. apparently in a

state of nervous collapse. Unexpectedly he turned
away, hid his face in his hands against the white
wall of the house, and began to sob.

"Oh, here! This won't do. Confound it, man,
brace up! Don't break down before a Chinaman,"
cried Elliott, irritated and sorry.

"I have fallen again!" moaned the gambler,
hysterically. "I am vile— yes, steeped in sin.

Forty-seven pounds gone in an hour! And my one
hoi)e was to live a 'ife that would tell for the Cross
in this pagan lai^d. I am weak, weak as water, md
I hn.ve taken mv child's bread and cast it unto the
dogs. They robbed me. My God, why hc.s,t thou
forsaken me ? I hoped to win ten times my money— I needed i*^ so !

"

Elliott seized him by the arm and dragged biin

down the street in the ivory moonlight. The old
man's face was ivory-white, and great tears trickled

from the faded blue eyes.

" Don't touch me, I am not fit for you to touch
me

!
I never gambled before. If I only had it back

agam— forty- seven pounch— two months' sav-
ings. T will get it back. Let me go. I will win
this time!

"
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'* You'll get a knife in your back if you go there

again. I've left word to keep you out. For heav-

en's sake, keep cool !
" implored Elliott, in great

distress. He had never seen an old man break down

before. It wrung his heart, and he made a clumsy

attempt at consolation.

" Cheer up, now. You're not broke, are you? I

can lend you a pound or so, if you need it. You'll

feel better in the morning."

They reached a little park at the angle of two

streets, and the gar 'ster threw himself upon a

bench. He had ceas ...i to weep, but he looked at

Elliott with a tragic iace.

" You know little," he said, sombrely. " You

are young and strong, but Satan stands at your

back as surely as he does at mine. Pray, therefore,

lest you al^o fall into temptation."

Elliott could think of nothing to say in reply to

this.

" As for me. it is too late. And yet," throwing

his hands up despairingly, " thou knowest, O Lord,

if I have not s«.Tved thee— laboured for thee in

pagan lands with all my strength. Wasted, wasted!

What was I to strive against the Adversary? I

thought that I had begun a new life where all my

errors would be forgotten, and now it is crushed

— gone— and my ciiild will starve among stran-

gers."
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*"Ti^ me an .-ihnut it. It'll make you feel better,

aad nybe I can help you," Elliott adjured him.

airaaW tftiat he woodd grow hysterical again. " First

of all, what's your name? You said you were a

bodckeeper, or ajiaething, didn't you ?
"

The victfflQ of chance seemed to cast about in his

memory. "My name is Eaton," he announced at

last, and stopped.

" Well, and what about your new life and your
child? You haven't gambled them away, have you?
is your family in Hongkong?'"

Eaton trans lerred his gaze blankly to Elliott's

face, and allowed U to remain there for some sec-

onds.

" You seem to be a good man," he said, finally.

" Not particularly, but I'd like to help you if I

can," replied the adventurer.

" My little girl is coming to Hongkong. I sent

for her— from the States. She will arrive to-

morrow, and I have no money."
" You sent for her? You sent for an American

child to come to Tb.iigkong in the rainy season?
You ought to be shot!" I I'Im'; ejaculated.

" She \v;is all f l-aiL and I am an old man. I

was goiii- [<> 'K,-i;i i now life, with her he);), and
now I have lost the nwiKy I had saved tor her
coming."
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" What in the world made you fro up against that

cursed game, then?" cried Klhott, wrathfully.

"1 wantcil money — more money. I had a

chance to make a fortune. I dare say you have

never known wliai ii is to .eel ready to turn to any-

thing to make a hitle i.u.ney — anytiiing. even to

evil. And yet this was for a good purpose. But

now I have nothing. Tell me what to do."

" I can lend you twenty pounds," said Elliott,

after cogitating for a little. " That ought to tide

you over your present difficulty, and you've still got

your job. I suppose. Yes, I'll put twenty pounds

in your daii<^liter's !mds when she arrives, on the

condition that slie dcjesn t give you a cent of it."

" ^'ou will 'oiiit tne twenty pounds— you— a

stra:.};cr? " cried F.aton. with a stare. "You—

I

can't thank you. hut I will pray— no, I can't even

pray! lie put his head on the hack of the bench

and SL»l)l)ed. " Ymi must T i|;ive me." he said, rais-

ing his head again. " I have never found so mucli

kindness in the world. You art right; do not trust

me with a cent. I am not fit to be trusted."

" Oh. yes, you are. I shouldn't have said that,"

encouraged Elliott, feeling horribly embarrassed.
" At id now, when is your daughter coming? "

" On the Southern Mail steamer. It touched at

^'okdhama eight days ago, and it's due to arrive

here to-morrow afternoon."
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" Very pofKl. We'll go back to Victoria in the

morning, and we'll both meet the steamer. But

what possessed you to send for her at this time of

year? Hongkong is bad enough for strrMig men."
" My girl is all 1 have in the world, and I haven't

seen her for so long," replied h:aton, visibly bright-

ening. ** Maybe it was a father's selfishness, but

I reckon she needs my care."

" Your care
!

" said Elliott, brutally. " Where arc

you going to sleep to-night? Come with nie to my
hotel.'

" I had planned such a happy home," Eaton went
(«n. as they walked through the moonlit streets. "

I

have had a hard life, bui I had hoped to settle here
in comfort with my little girl. We can do it, can't

we?

"

" I sn})pose so." replied Elliott. " Though it

secnis to ine that Hongkong is a mighty poor place

for a happy home."

"It isn't the place; it's the love and peace," the

gambler .irattled on. cheerfully, lie appeared quite

happy and restored in having thrown his cares upon
Elliott's shoulders. " I have fallen into sin more
than once already, but the Lord knows how sorely

I have repented, and His grace is abounding. Don't
yrni think they must have cheated me in that

I

Oh, no. You were just out of luck. You
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should never play when you are out of luck," said

Elliott, sagely.

" It seems to me that I ought to have won. I

suppose you have gambled sometimes. Did you ever

win ?
"

" Occasionally."

"Well, luck (M- not, 1 shall never stake money
apiin. I have been treated with more mcrcv tli i I

deserve. I just I'ei,nn to re;ili/e the horrible pit that

T barely escaped. What would have l)ecome of me?
I hardly dare to think of it. Vou have saved me,

perhaps soul as well as body."

" Oh, stop it !
" Elliott exclaimed.

" I don't think of myself so much as of my little

girl. I shall tell her the whole story, and she will

know how to thank you better than I can,"

"You'll do nothing of the sort!" cried Elliott,

ani^rily. " She'll have troubles enough in this pes-

tilential place without that."

During- the night Elliott mo'\.' than once repented

of his bargain, which seemed li';e1y to involve his

having the Eaton family slung rrun l his neck to

the end of his stay in the East. The old man was

well-intentioned enough ; he bristled w ith high res-

olutions; but he was clearly as unfit for responsi-

bility as a child. Elliott deeply pitied the unfor-

tunate daughter, but he could not feel himself bound
to assume the position of guardian to the pair. He
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determined to meet the steamer as he had promised,

hand over the promised twenty pounds, and hence-

forward avoid the neighbourhood of both father and

daughter.

The returning boat left Macao at ten o'clock the

next morning, and they reentered the steam and rain

of Uonj^'-kong harbonr. At three o'clock the big

Southern Mail steamer loomed slowly in sight

thrcnigh the haze, surrounded by a fleet of small

junks and shore boats. Eaton .uid Elliott boarded

her before any one had landed. Her decks were

crowded with passengers, hurrying aimlessly about,

staring over the rail or standing guard upon piles

of luggage.

Elliott was making his way through the throng

when some one touched his arm.

" Mr. Elliott ! Is it possible you are here ? What

are you doing? I thought you were in India. I

was so frightened — oh !

"

" Margaret — Miss Laurie ! Don't faint !

"

gasped Elliott, shocked into utter bewilderment,

and scarcely believing his eyes or ears.

" I'm not going to faint. I nevCi faint," said

Margaret, weakly. " But I was so startled and

frightened. Did you know my father was here ?
"

" Maggie
! " cried Eaton, pushing past him, and

in a moment the old man, whose face beamed like

the sun, had his daughter in his arms.



CHAPTER XI.

ILLUMINATION

The life of the Reverend Tituj E. Laurie con-

tair :d two active principles. The first of these was

a tireless enthusiasm for the propagation of the

principles of Methodist Christianity, and this had

moved him ever since he could remember. The
second was solicitude for his daughter Margaret,

which, necessarily, had been operative for only the

last twenty years. During these twenty years he

had been absent from America almost all the time

;

the total number of weeks he had spent with Mar-

garet would scarcely have aggregated a year; so

that his affection was obliged to take the form of

voluminous letters from out-of-the-way places in

Asia and Polynesia, and of remittances of more

money than he could afford.

But his religious work took ahvays first place in

his mind. There never was, one might suppose,

a man more clearly " called to the work " than

Titus E. Laurie. He cared little for theology. He
had never had any doubts of anything; if he had

176
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had them, they would not have troubled him. His

temper was purely practical, and the ideal which

filled his soul was the redemption of the world from

its state of sin and death by the forces of the gos-

pel as systematized by John W esley. He was tol-

erant of other Protestant churches, but not of

Roman Catholicism. He had preached when he

was fifteen; at eighteen he was a " local preacher,"

and at twenty he was in full charge of a church

of his own in South Rock, New York.

He was shifted about on that "circuit" accord-

ing to the will of the Conference till the opening

of the war, when he went to the front as an army

nurse. In three months, however, he came back,

vaguely in disgrace. It appeared that he had been

unable to resist the entreaties of his patients, and

had supplied them surreptitiously with tabooed

chewing tobacco and liquor. But this was an error

of kindness and inexperience; it was easily con-

doned by his supporters, and he resumed his more

regular pastoral work. In 1866 he was much in

demand as a revivalist.

Mr. Laurie had charge of the funds of his church

as well as of its souls. It v.-as hard for a non-pro-

ducer to live in the period of high prices succeed-

ing the war. Just what he did with the money in

his custody was never definitely ascertained
;

prob-

ably he could not have said himself; but he was
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unable to restore it when the time came. He did

not face his parishioners; he left in the night for

Mexico, leaving behind a letter of agonized remorse
and promises nmendment.

In Mexico he worked for two years in the mines
ami on a coffee plantation, and sent home the whole
amount of his embezzlement in monthly instal-

ments. At the same time he undertook to conduct

Methodist prayer-meetings among the mine labour-

ers, who were chiefly Indians and half-castes. This

brought him into collision with his employer, the

local priest, and his prospective converts. He was
threatei^ed, stoned, ducked, and menaced with mur-
(ler, but he persisted and actually succeeded in estab-

lishing a tiny Methodist community, which sur-

vived for six months after he left it.

Laurie was forgiven by his church, and returned

to the North, but not to resume pastoral work.
He became a bookkeeper in New York; but the

evangelist's instinct was too strong for him, and
he took to mission work on the lower East Side.

After a year of this, he succeeded in getting him-
self sent to the Sandwich Islands as a missionary,

from which post he returned in five years, in dis-

grace once more. There were rumours of a shady
transaction in smuggled opium, in which he had
been involved, though not to his own pecuniary

benefit.
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He remained in America this time for three or

four years, and married a lady much older than

himself. These domestic arrangements were broken

np, liowever, by his leaving once more for the South

Seas, having been able to secure another appoint-

ment for the mission field. He never saw his wife

as^-ain. She died a year later in giving birth to a

(lauphter, who was taken in charge by an aunt liv-

ing in the West.

Since that time his labours had extended over

much of Polynesia, with digressions into Africa

and China. He had sailed Viie first missionary

schooner, the Olive Branch, among the Islands, and

he had preached on the beach to brown warriors

armed to the teeth, who had never before seen a

white man. But the Reverend Titus E. Laurie es-

caped with his life. He thrived on danger, from

the Fiji spears to the typhoons that came near to

swamping his wretchedly found vessel on every

voyage.

And yet he did not escape scathless. It was

rumoured that the fascinations of certain of his

female converts in Tahiti had proved too much for

him; a scandal was averted by his leaving the sta-

tion. He was accused of pearling in forbidden

waters; and in the end he had to resign his command

of the Olive Branch, as it was conclusively proved

that the missionary schooner had run opium in
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her hold with the connivance of her uuef. The
Rev. Titus E. Laurie, in fact, wes granite against

hostility when in the regular line of his work. He
was made of the stuff of martyrs, but responsibil-

ities found him weak, and he could no more make
head against a sud(' n strong temptation than he
could (Icliherately ' a crime.

Elliott gleaned .esc details of Mr. Laurie's ca-

reer by scraps in the course of the next three weeks,

but just how the missionary had come to cha.ige

his name and settle in Victoria ^' a mystery to

him. At any rate, Laurie, or Eai.,x., as he persisted

in calling himself, had secured a position as account-

ant in the godown of one of the largest English

importing firms, and seemed to propose to spend
the remainder of his life in that station. He had
now been there for over two months, and Elliott

presently discovered that he was already in the habit

of visiting the mission settlement at Kowloons and
taking part in the meetings held there. The mis-

sionaries on duty found him a valuable assistant,

and, as Elliott discovered, had made proposals to

him to join them; but these Eaton had refused.

Accustomed to the tropics, the heat did not affect

him much, but Elliott at once insisted that a house
must be rented upon the Peak for Miss Margaret.
Coming directly from the sparkling air of the Amer-
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ican plains, the girl could never have lived in the

hot steam of the lower town. Laurie demurred a

little on the score of expense,— not that he grudged

the money, but because he did not have it. Elliott

said nothing, but began to look about, and was lucky

enough to obtain the lease of a cottage upon the

mountain-top at a nominal figure, considering the

locality. It had been taken by a retired na\ al officer

who was unexpectedly obliged to return to England

and was glad to dispose of the lease, so that Elliott

bound himself to pay only eighty dollars a month

for the remainder of the i unmer.

He had the lease transferred to Laurie's new

name. "If you say a word to your daughter about

this," he warned him when he handed over the docu-

ment, " rU tell her about your sporting life in Ma-

cao.

The missionary smiled uneasily, and then looked

grave. " I can never begin to thank you, much less

repay you. I am not much good now,— nothing

but a weak old man. but my prayers— "

" Oh. cut it out! " said Elliott, impatiently.

Laurie flushed.

" I beg }'our pardon : I didn't mean that, of

course. Only, you know, your daughter and I are

old friends, and you mustn't talk of gratitude for

any little thingr I do."

" But there is one thing I wish," replied the old
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man, after an embarrassed moment. " I insist that

you share the cottage with us."

ElHott hesitated, wondering whether it would be

judicious, and yiel'lcd.

" Certainly I will," he said, " and glad to have
the chance."

Margaret was delighteil at the appearance of the

cottajre, a tiny bungalow, decp-vcrandahcd, standing

amid a grove of China pines that rustled perpetu-

ally with a cooling murmur. The highway leading

to it was more like a conservatory than a street.

"You dear old papa!" she exclaimed, sitting

down rapturously upon the steps, after having

rushed through the building from front to reir,

startling the dignified and spotless Chinese cook

vi^hich they had inherited from the former tenants.

"How good you are to get all tliis for me! It

must have cost such a lot, too. Mr. IClliott says

that houses up here cost two hundred dollars a

month. You didn't pay all that, did you? Now
we must be very economical, and we'll all work.

I'm going to discharge that Chinaman."

" You can't work. You'd scandalize the Peak,"

said Elliott.

" I don't care anjihing for the Peak. I'm going

to fire that Chinee first of all. I'm afraid of him,

he looks so mysteriously solemn, as if he knew all
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sorts of Oriental poisons, and I never can learn

pidgin-English. No, I'm going to cook, ".nd I'll

make you doughnuts and fried chicken and mashed

liotatoes and real American coffee and all the c^ood

old L'nitcfl States things that you haven't tasted

for so lonjj."

" llut yon can'r do :inythin,c^ like that. No white

woman works in this country," Elliott expostu-

lated.

" But T shall," she retorted, firmly.

And she did,— or, rather, she tried hard to do

it. But it turned out to be difficult, and often im-

possible, to procure the ingredients for the prepara-

tion of the promised American dishes, and she was

by increasing degrees forced back upon the fare of

the country, which she did not quite know how to

deal with. It di(' not matter, — not even when it

came to living chiefly upon canned goods, which

usually were American enough to satisfy the most

ardent patriot. Tht three had come to regard the

affair in the light of a prolonged picnic, and they

agreed that it was too hot to eat doughnuts and

fried chicken, anyway.

Laurie still went down the mountain to the swel-

tering lower city every morning and did not return

till sunset. Elliott and Margaret usually spent the

day together, for he had temporarily abandoned the

search for the mate. An unconquerable horror of
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the town had filled him, and he silenced an uneasy

conscience by telling himself that he would learn

notliitit; new if he did go there.

Sometimes lie helped Marj,Mrct to wash tlie break-

fast things, and then lie sat lazily in a Innc^ chair

on the wide veranda, smoking an excellent Manila

cheroot and reading the China Daily Mail. He
conld hear Margaret softly nio\iiig about inside

the house; she dro])ped casual remarks to him

through the open window, and usually she ended

by coming out and sitting with him, reading or sew-

ing with an industry that even the climate could

not tame. Below them the steamy rain-clouds

drifted and wavered over the city; Hongkong
Roads ran like a zigzag strip of gray steel out to the

ocean, but it was cool, if damp, upon the Peak, and

the two had reached such a degree of intimacy that

sometimes for an hour they did not say a word.

To Elliott this period bore an inexpressible charm.

For many years his associates had been almost alto-

gether men. the rough and strong men of action

of the West; and the graceful domesticity that a

womanly woman instinctively gathers about her was

new tc him, or so old that it was almost forgotten.

They were alone together, for the ex-missionary

scarcely counted, and they knew no one else on the

Island. It was almost as if the Island had been

a desert one, and they wrecked upon it They were
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isolated in the midst of this great, torrid, bustling

half-Chinese colony, and in that most improbable

spot he found a little comer of perfume with such

quiet and peace as he had scarcely imagined. He
did not quite understand its charm, and he was not

:nuch given to analyzingf his sensations. It ^""s

ciiDuph for him that he was happy as he ha^l

been before in I'is Hfe, and he thanked the tr. e

trail f(jr leadinjj^ him to this, and tried to forget

that lie trail was not yet ended.

But he was astonished to find that Margaret made

no reference to her father's change of name, and

seemed to accept it with as little surprise as if she

supposed an alias to be a regular Anglo-Chinese

custom. Elliott was afraid to speak of the matter,

but his amazement grew till he could no longer

restrain his curiosity, and he >sked her one morn-

ing, pointblank.

" Miss Margaret, do you know why your father

has changed his name :

"Yes, I k V," Ghv. replied, look. »g slightly

troubled. " I can't teli you the reason, though.

But it was for nothing disgraceful,— though I

don't need to tell you that. He had to do it; I

can't say any more."

" I beg your pardon— I merely wondered— of

course I knew there was some good reason. It was

none of my business, anyway," Elliott blundered,
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privately wondering what fiction Laurie had dished

up for his daughter's consumption.

" There is the best of reasons. My father is one

of the noblest men in the world. You don't know
him yet, but he knows you. He is very keen, and
he has been studying you; he told me so."

"Oh!" said Elliott.

" Yes. And he has the very highest opinion of

you, I may tell you, if your modesty will stand it.

He says you have helped him a great deal. Have
you ?

"

" Not so far as I know."
" Well, he thinks you have, which r^mes to the

same thing. Some day he may be able to do some-
thing for you— something really great."

" He has done it already in bringing you out

here," said Elliott, and was sorry directly he had
said it.

" I don't like speeches like that," said Miss Mar-
garet. " Now, you've never told me why you are

here yourself."

" Didn't I tell you that I came on business ?
"

" Yes, but what sort of business? Another hunt
for easy fortunes, I suppose, such as you promised
to give up. How much do you stand to win this

time ?
"

" What would you say if I said millions?
"
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" I'd say that you didn't appear to be looking for

them very hard."

ElHott squirmed in the long chair and moaned

plaintively.

" I haven't seen you looking for them at all, in

fact. Since we moved to the Peak, you've done

nothing but sit in that long chair."

" Yes, hang it, you're right," Elliott exclaimed,

sitting up. " It's true. I've been wasting my time

for two weeks, spending my partners' money and

not doing the work I'm paid to do."

"You must do it, then. Tell me, what is it?"

" No, I can't tell it, not even to you. It's not

my own secret. I've got three partners in it, and

my particular task is to hunt down a man whom
I never set eyes on. I've chased him a matter of

ten thousand miles, and he's supposed to be some-

where in this city," looking down at the wet smoke

that hung over the bustling port.

Somewhere under that haze was the clue to the

drowned million, and he felt the shame of his idle-

ness. He had been philandering away his time, and

at this jurcture when every day was priceless. He
turned back to the girl.

" Tiiank you for waking me up. Your advice

always conies at the psycholog-ical moment" he said.

" My holiday's over. To-morrow I start work
again."
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He went down to the city that afternoon, in fact,

but the old perplexity returned upon him when he

tried to think how and where he was to begin his

search. lie went the rounds of the steamer offices

and scrutinized the outgoing passenger-lists for the

past three weeks. There was no name that he rec-

ognized. He tried the consulates again without any

result. He could think of no new move, and he

was irritated at his own lack of resource.

Yet the Hongkong Club was the centre of all

the foreign life of the colony; it was visited daily

by almost every white man on the island, and if

Burke, or Baker, were in the city, he would be cer-

tain to gravitate there sooner or later. So Elliott

took to spending days in that institution, eagerly

scrutinizing every big-boned elderly man of sea-

faring appearance who entered. But, as he often

reflected, he might rub elbows with his man daily

and not know it; and he regretted more than ever

that he had not obtained a full description of the

mate.

After a week of this sedentary sort of man-hunt-

ing, he became imbued with a deep sense of the

futility of the thing. It was only by the merest

chance that he could hope to learn anything. It

was chance that had assisted the aflfair up to the

present ; the whole scheme was one gigantic gamble,

discovered, financed, and operated by sheer good
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luck, and the run seemed exhausted. Anyhow, he

thought fatahstically, good fortune was as Hkely

to strike him on the I'eak as in the city, and he

took to spending liis days on the veranda once more-

He cabled again to Henninger

:

"Track totally lost. What shall do?"

Still, he did not totally abandon the search, but

rather he made it a pretext for little exploring ex-

peditions round the city and suburbs with Margaret,

accompanied by her father when he could get away

from business. They piowled about Kowloons, and

they all visited Macao together, where Laurie ex-

hibited the blandest oblivion of his recent lapse, and

lectured his companions most edifyingly upon the

curse of gambling, the degeneracy of the Portu-

guese race, and the corruption of the Church of

Rome.

They visited the shipyards opposite Hongkong,

saw the naval headquarters and the missionary sta-

tion, and, a week later, all three of them crossed

to Formosa on Saturday and returned on Sunday,

merely for the refreshing effect of the open sea

breezes.

The heavy Chinese smell came off the coast as

they returned into Hongkong Roads late on Sunday

night. Elliott sickened at the thought of resuming

the search that had become hateful to him. in a city

that, but for one thing, had become intolerable.
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Margaret was leaning over the bows with him,

watching the prow rise and fall in splashes of

orange and gold phosphorescence. The missionary

was dozing in a chair somewhere astern. A score

of coolies were gambling and talking loudly between

decks.

" This is all so wonderful to me !
" said Margaret,

suddenly. " Only a month or two ago I was in

Nebraska, but it seems years. I had never seen

anything; I had no idea what a great and wonder-
ful place the world was. I think of it all, and I

sometimes wonder if I am the same girl. But do
you know what it makes me think most?

" It makes me feel," she went on, as Elliott did

hot reply, " how great and noble my father must
be to have given his life to help this great, swarming
heathen world. I never knew there were so many
heathens; I thought they were mostly Methodists

and Episcopalians. Don't you think he really is

the best man in the world ?
"

"I never saw a man so full of high ideals,"

Elliott answered.

He had answered at random, scarcely listening

to what she said. But the sound of her voice

through t!ie darkness Iiad brought illumination to

him. and he realized why he had shrunk from re-

tiirninp- fn tbp o-nlrl-lnini- Jl^" 't^-' f-^ ' -

ideal himself, and as he thought of his yrars and
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j'cars of ineffectual, toi)syturvy scrambling after

a fortune which he would not have known how to

keep if he had found, they seemed to him inex-

pressibly futile and childish. He had missed what

was most woith while in life— but it was not too

late. He hoped, and doubted, and his heart beat

suddenly with an almost painful thrillinj,.

Her white muslin sleeve almost touched his

shoulder, but uor face was turned from aim. looking

w ide-eyed toward the tlark China coast. He knew

that slie was meditating upon the virtues of her

evangelistic father. He did not speak, but she

turned her head quickly and looked at him, with a

puzzled, almost frightenec! glance.

"What's the matter?" he said, almost in a

whisper.

" I don't know," Margaret murmured, and her

eyes dropped. For a moment she stood silent ; she

seemed to palpitate; then she roused herself with

a little shrug.

" I am nervoii - to-n^'<yht. For a moment I had

a shudder— I felt as i f something had happened,

or was happening— I don't know what. C .me,

let's go back and find father. We're nearl; .."

She thrust her ami under his with a return to her

usual frank confidence.

I'm so glad you're here, too," she said, impul-

sively.
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This was not what EUiott wanted not what he

had seen revealed suddenly between the blaze of

the stars and the flame of the sea. But he would not

tell her so— not yet. Not for anything would he

shatter their open comradeship.



CHAPTER XII.

OPEN WAR

The day after lie returned from Formosa ^ Hott

received a reply to his cablegram, which said,

simply

:

"Find it. Buck up!

" Henninger."

Tt was easy to g'u 2 the order, Elliott thoug'ht.

But during- the next few days the heat was terrihle,

even for Hongkong. On the Peak, men swel-

tered; in the lower city, they died. It rained, with-

out cease, a rain that seemed to steam up from the

hot earth as fast as it fell, and, to add terror to

discomfort, half a dozen cases of cholera were dis-

covered in the Chinese city, and an epidemic was

feared. Most of the offices employing white clerks

closed daily at noon, and there was a great exodus

of the foreign population to Yokohama.

On Sunday it cooled slightly, however, an;! the

rain ceased. To gain what advantage they could

198
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of tlie respite. AFar^aret and Elliott walked out to

the edjre of the mountain-top, a quarter of a niile

away, and spent the forenoon there. The mission-

ary dozed at home ; he 5>lept a great deal during the

hot weather.

They were returning for huich, which Margaret

persistently refused to call " tiffin," and had almost

reached the bungalow, when a man stepped down
from the veranda and came toward them along the

deeply shaded street. At the first glance Elliott

thought he recognized the graceful, alert figure,

and he was right. It was Sevier, who had just left

the house.

The Alabaman stopped short when he met them,

and lifted his hat. without, however, betraying any
particular surprise.

" Good nio'nin', Elliott. So you're in Hong-
kong? "

"As you see," replied Elliott, a trifle stilily.

"Were you looking for me?"
" Not particularly. I was looking for another

man."

" EIow long have you been here?"
" Oh, about a co-ople of weeks."

There was a pause, which Elliott felt to be a

nervous one.

" ITow are the berea\ ed relatives of your wreck's

crew ? " Sevier went on.
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" I don't know. Have you found the man you

were looking for?"

"Not exactly. Have you?"
" No."

There was anotlier pause. Margaret was looking

puzzled and impatient.

"I beg your pardon, I'm delaying you," said

Sevier, with a slight bow toward the girl. " I wish

you'd dine with me at the Club to-night at seven

o'clock. Can you? I have an idea that I can tell

you something that you'd be glad to know."

Elliott reflected for a moment, with some sus-

picion. "Thank you, I shall be delighted," he

accepted, formally, at last.

" At seven o'clock," repeated Sevier, bowing
once more, and passing on.

" Who was that man? I never saw him before.

What were you talking about?" demanded Mar-
garet, when they were out of ear-shot.

" To tell you the truth, I don't exactly know,"

Elliott replied, in a sort of abstracted excite-

ment.

Margaret went to her own room to take off her

hat, and Elliott turned into the big, darkened sit-

ting-room, where he was confronted with the spec-

tacle of the missionary seated beside the table with

his head buried in his arms.

"What did that man want here?" Elliott de-
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manded, hastily. " Why, what's the matter with

you?"

Laurie raised a face that was covered with per-

spiration, and hac^q-ard with sonic emotion. His

mouth trembled, and he looked half-dazed.

" That man !
" he moaned, vaguely. " Oh, that

man!

"

"Yes. What did he want?"

"What did he want?" repeated Laurie, clearly

incapable of coherent thought. " Oh, heavens

!

what did he not want?"

Elliott mixed an iced glass of water and lime-

juice, for the missionary would never touch

spiri^^^s.

" Here, drink this, and try to brace up," he

said.

Laurie drank it like a docile child, and looked up

with frip' ened eyes.

" I have done wrong." he said, pathetically. " I

have sinned often. I have fallen times past count-

mg.

"I know it," said Elliott. "What have you

been doing now ?
"

" The question is. what am I going to do? " re-

plied the old man. with a flash of animation. " It

has all been for her— whatever errors I have

made. No one can say that T have ever profited

by a dollar that was not honestly my own."
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" Well— all right. But for goodness' sake try

to tell me what Sevier was asking about."

T.nuric hesitated for a long tinie.

" It was about the ship— the Clara McClay," he

produced, at last.

Mlliott stared, speechless for a moment, shocked

into utter bewilderment.

" The Clara McClay/ " he babbled. " The— "

he was going to say the " gold-ship." " What do

you know about her? Where did you hear of

her?"
" I was on her. I was wrecked with her."

"The devil you were!"
" Yes, wrecked, and saved only by the Lord's

wonderful mercy. I floated about for days in an

open boat."

" Look here," said Elliott. T rather fancy that

you're running more risk now than you were in

that open boat. You don't know what deep waters

you're sailing. Sevier's a dant^'-erous man. If you

want me to help you, you'll have to tell me the

whole story."

The missionary acquiesced with the alacrity

which he always showed in casting his mundane

responsibilities upon stronger shoulders.

" I am ashamed to tell you the story," he said.

" And yet it was not my fault. At least, I had

no intention of doing any wrong whatever. I
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was in the work at Diirhaii under the British Mis-

sion Board. I had hccn there for two years, and

I may say that iny efforts li.'d I)een abundantly

blessed," he added, with Iuiinl)le pride.

" But I was templed, and I was weak. I had

a large sum of money in my hands — nearly five

hundred dollars— which the Board had ^applied

for the building of a new chapel. I did not covet

it for myself, but my salary was long overdue, and

it was past my time to send a remittance to my
daughter. The fund would not be needed for

months, and I would have paid back every cent

of it."

"So yon took it," Elliott interrupted.

"
] sent the remittance. .\I)out two weeks later

an officer of the Mission .Socety came through

South Africa, and T was called upon for an account

of the hnul I was di.si^raced. I could have es-

caped, but I would not do that. I started to Eng-
land in charge of the officer to be tried for

embezzlement. There was an American steamer

sailing from Durban, and we embarked on her.

The name of the steamer was the Clara Mcdiy.
" I stayed in my cabin all the time, so I do not

know an} thin,8: of the voyage. I believe we called

at Delai,n)a Bay for carq-o and passengers. We
had been out over a week when the ship struck. It

was very dark, with a high sea running, and she
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seemed to he hrc'rikinc^ up. They launched several

hoats, hut all were sunk before they left lae ship's

side.

"The Society's officer went in one of thcni and

tried to induce rr.e to go with him, hut 1 have heen

many yeirs at sea, and I knew the risk of trying to

launch boats in that position. He was drowned,

with most of the ship's company. At daylight

there were only five of us left,— the mate, three

Boers who had been passengers, and myself. The

sea was quieter then, and we managed to get the

last of the boats overboard and to get clear.

"The mate had been severely injured about the

head by falling from the hridq^e wlien she struck,

and T felt sure that he could not live tmlcss we

were picked up soon. There was no use in landiii;:,'

on the desert reef where w • had struck, so we

sailed north with a fair wind r there was fortu-

nately a sail in the boat. We hoped to get into

the track of India-botmd vessels, — or at least I

hoped for it, for the Boers knew nothing of navi-

gation, and the mate was grow'ing to be either de-

lirious or unconscious most of the time.

" It was a week before we were picked up. I

won't tell you of its horrors. The water ran out,

under the sun of the equator. The Boers drank

sea-water, in spite of everj'thing T could say, and

all three went mad and threw themselves overboard.
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I just managed to keep alive and to keep the mate

alive hy dipping myself frequently in the sea and

drenching his clothes with the bailer. iUu he died

about the fourth day. lie was conscious for a

few hours before he died, and 1 did what 1 could

to prepare his mind.
'* I had to throw his body overboard. I could not

have kept it in the boat— in that heat. But I kept

his oilskin clothes and his uniform cap, thinking

they might be needful. He had nearly a hundred

pounds in sovereigns in a belt, also, which he told

me to take, as he had no relatives, and I took them.
" It rained the night after he died, and that saved

me. Two days later I was picked up by an Italian

steamer, called the Andrea Sforcia."

Elliott emitted an ejaculation.

" Yes, it was providetuial," went on the mission-

ary, patiently. " And then T saw an opportunity

of burying my past. I trust it was not dishonour-

able. The Italian officers of the steamer could

speak very little English, and as I was wearing the

mate's uniform cap they took me to be an officer

of the wrecked ship. I would not have told them a

falsehood, but I did not undeceive them. They took

me to Bombay, and they made me go to the Ameri-
can consul, but I escaped as soon as I could, and

c ncealed myself in the city for a couple of weeks.

Then I came on to Hongkong, where I hop-ed— "
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" Do yon know just where tlie Ch ra McClay was

wrecked?" Elliott demanded, trying to keep cool

in the face of this revelation.

" That is what that man asked me. It must have

been off the northwest coast of Madagascar."

" But don't you know the exact spot?
"

" How could I ? I was never out of my cabin

till the night she struck."

Elliott burst into a bitter and uncontrollable roar

of laughter. This, then, was the end of the trail

he had followed from the centre of the United

States at such expense and with such hopes. It

ended in a man with whom he had unsuspectingly

li\ed for a month, an aged ex-missionary of infirm

moral habits.

" That man who was here asked me the same

thing." repeated Laurie, plaintively. " Why did he

want to know where she struck— or why do you

want to know? My God! I had almost forj^ottcn

it
!

" he cried, shuddering. " What shall I do ?

How can I save myself?"
" What on earth do you mean ? " cried Elliott.

" He threatened me with disgrace— and ar-

rest, unless I would tell him where the ship went

c\o\m. He said he would expose me to the British

Mission Board— and he would put all the proofs

'^f— •f more than that, of other things, in the

hands of my daughter. I deserve to be punished.
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I can face even disgrace for myself— but not for

her— not for my little girl."

" No, she mustn't hear of anything of the sort,"

said Elliott. He considered the situation for sev-

eral minutes, walking to and fro. " Why did you
tell everjbody that the ship went down in deep

water? " he asked.

The missionary started. " How did you know
tliat 1 "(1? It was a sudden temptation. The con-

sul in Boniljay asked me if she foundered at sea,

and I said she did. It made no difference to any

one, and it seemed safer. You must remember the

state I was in, after a week in an open boat with-

out water."

" Well, don't worry." said Elliott. " I dare say

you didn't mean any harm, but that little remark of

yours has cost a good deal of trouble and a good

many thousand dollars. But I'll see that Sevier

doesn't trouble you. I know him pretty well. I'm

going to dine with him to-night, in fact, and I'll

explain things to him."

Laurie brightened wonderfully at this assur-

ance. Durin,!^ the past month he had come to have

an almost child ike trust in Elliott's powers of sav-

injT him from Iroul.es. and at lunch he had almost

recovered In's CiKtnninry serene beniqiiitv. But

Elliott was f;ii- from tli;i! plnrid strife f)f niiiid The

whole campaign would have to be altered. There
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was now no hope of learning the location of the

wreck from any of lier survivors. So far as he

could see, there was only the chance of searching

all that portion of the channel till her bones were

discovered, and it was ten to one that the Arab

coasters would have been before them. But at any

rate he could now meet Sevier without fear; he

had no longer any plan to conceal.

He spent that afternoon in anxious thought, and

finally wrote a long letter to Henninger, detailing

his adventures on the man-hunt that had ended in a

mare's nest. As the letter might take over a month

to reach Zanzibar, he stopped at the cable office on

his way to the Club, and sent the following mes-

sage:

" Mate (I'^ad, taking secret with him. Shall I

join you? Letter follows."

Sevier was waiting for
'

'm when he arrived

at the Club's massive faqade, and a table was al-

ready reserved in the farthest corner of the dining-

room. The air w^as heavy under the swinging pun-

kahs, for it had come on to rain again, and the drip

and splash of the streets came through the open

windows.

They discussed the soup in silence, ana with the

introduction of a violently flavoured entree they

talked the rain.

" The weather's no fit subject for conversation
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in this country," Sevier broke off all at once.

" Look here, Elliott, you're up against it, aren't

you r

" I don't know that I am, particularly," an-

swered the treasure-hunter, co. Hy. " You're in

something- of a hlind alley yourself. I fancy."

"
I d(5n"t mind admitting that I am. for the mo-

ment. What do you know about the Clara

McCiayr'
" Nothing— except that she was wrrnked."

" But you know what her cargo was?

"

" Yes, I do. Do you know where that cargo is

now?"
" No, I don't. But she never sunk in deep water

— I know that. She's ashore somewhere in the

Mozambique Channel. Now I propose to you,

Elliott, that we join forces. You're playing a lone

hand, I reckon, and it takes money to play a game

like this. I have a partner with me, and we've got

$25,000 to spend. What do you say?"

" Fd like to hear a little more." said Elliott.

" Well. I'll play my cards face up. Look here.

That gokl was stolen from the treasury at Pretoria

by a gang of crooked Dutchmen. You may know

that. My partner, Carlton, was in Pretoria at the

time, and he got wind of it, and found out what ship

it was going to be sent on. Do you know what we

did? We squared the ship's mate, Burke, to pile
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the old hooker up on the Afu Bata reef, off Mo-

zambique. It cost us five thousand cash to make

the deal with him. and we had to promise him a

sliare of the plunder. Now do you see why we're

interested?
"

Kllicitt saw, and he saw rurtliennore that the

affair was reveahng mazes of complexity that he

had not suspected.

" Yes," he said, trying not to look surprised.

" Then you must know where she was wrecked,

after all."

" No, because the mate threw us down— the

thief! He took our money and did us dirt. We
hung around the Afu Bata reef in a dhow for three

weeks, off and on, and the Clara McClay never

showed up. At last we put into Zanzibar, and

found that she hadn't been sighted anywhere since

she left Lorenzo Marques. A little later wc heard

that she had bc' ti wrecked. ;in(l that the mate had

been picked up. and that he had said that she was

sunk in deep water."

" But that wasn't the mate at all,'" Elliott re-

marked.
*' Yes, I know. I heard the story from that

sanctimonious old hypocrite on the Peak. But it

was the mate that sunk her. It was Burke that

ran her ashore somewhere and figured to have all

the plunder himself. It wasn't his fault that he
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got drowned or whatever happened to him. The

question now is— where is that wreck ?
"

Elliott laughed. "Good Lord, that's the ques-

tion I've been trying to solve for three months."

" There is one man that knows."

"Who is it?"

" Your old sky-pilot.''

"You're all wrong." said Elliott. "Old Laurie,

or EatcMi. knows nothing at all ahout the thing.

And I should like to know how iu the world you

came to take up his trail."

" The same as you did, I expect," replied Sevier,

winking. " We went from Zanzibar up to Port

Said, and waited there till we heard about the

mate being picked up and going to Bombay. I

went there too, as you know, having the honour to

be your fellow passenger, but I never suspected

you of being interested in the wreck— not at

first.

" In Bombay I lost the trail, same a= • ou did.

But when I heard the American '^'^"-ul d -<e his

man I made sure it couldn't Ix ..le rer . It

was soiuc fakir, and why should anybody lake the

thing unless lie was up to some game. It made me

keener than ever. Led! I worked like a slave in

that accursed city. I searched every consulate, and

the hotels and the boarding-houses. I found that a

man answering my description had come to the
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Planters' Hotel about the time the counterfeit mate

turned up. I found that he had gone— sailed for

Ilongkonf^ under a different name. I cabled Carl-

ton, my partner, and we came here.

" It was you who helped us here. I spotted you

on the street a week ago, had you followed to the

Peak, and there you were, living hand in glove

with my fakir. I went up there this morning,

after learning that you had gone out, and I put

the question straight to the white-headed old

hypocrite. He went all to pieces, just as I ex-

pected, but he wouldn't tell me anything. How-

ever, we have a way to force him."

" Lost labour," remarked Elliott, coolly. " ITe

didn't know even that the Clara McClay was loaded

with gold."

" Don't you believe it! " said Sevier, leaning im-

pressively across the table. " Elliott, that old par-

son is the slipperiest beggar between Africa and

Oregon. I know all about his doings in the past.

As like as not he murdered the mate himself— "

Elliott gave an exclamation of derision.

" Anyhow, I'm sure that he made up a plant

with Burke to turn the trick on us. He knows

where that gold is now; you can bank on that!

And if you've been living with him for a month

and don't know too, you'rs not the clever man I

take you to be."
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" I think you're just a little too clever yourself,"

Elliott replied. " I'll play my cards '"ace up, too.

I know just as much as you do about the location

of t!iat wreck, and that old missionary doesn't

know half as much. You've sized up his character

wrong, lie's merely a simple, kind-hearted, un-

worldly old gentleman with no moral backbone.

If he knew where all that gold was, I don't believe

he'd go after it. He might steal a hundred dollars

if he saw it lying handy and happened to need it,

but he wouldn't take any interest in a million that

he couldn't see. As for his conspiring with Burke,

much lessi killing him, that's sheer bosh. He
doesn't know where the Clara McClay is, and ^

don't either."

" You're too secretive for me," said Sevier, look

ing downcast. " You won't mind if I say candidly

that I think you're bluffing. Don't tell me that you

haven't found out anything from that fellow

Laurie, or Eaton, as he calls himself. Something

is preventing you from sailing back *o x\frica and

fishing up that million. I think we can supply

what is lacking to yotL We need you; you need

us. Then join us, and we'll work together."

"You are right," Elliott agreed. "There is

something that prevents me from going there, and
tliat is the fact that 1 don't know where to go. But

I don't mind admitting that I'm going to try to find
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out. I have partners with me, too, and we have a

little money to throw away."

"How many partners have you?" Sevier in-

quired.

" Three."

" Well, bring them all in. We'll share and share

alike."

Elliott seriously considered this proposition for

a couple of minutes. But he knew that Henninger

would accept no such arrangement.

" I couldn't make such a deal without consulting

the other men," he said. " And I know that the

chief of our gang would never stand for it. He's

ratlier a whole hog or nothing man, and I'm a

little that way myself. No, I'm afraid we'll have

to work separately."

" Is that your final word?"
" Absolutely."

" Well, I'm sorry. Excuse me a moment," said

Sevier, getting up hastily. He went out of the

dining-room, but returned almost immediately. " I

just then caught sight of a man I wanted to speak

to," he explained. " Then I can't induce you to

go shares with us ?
"

" I'm afraid not, thank you," replied Elliott.

" It's a fair race for a million, then, and let the

best man win! But it seems a fool business fur us

to cut one another's throats. We've made you the
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f)cst proposals we can, but we feel that we have
prior ri|,^hts on that cargo, and we'll fight for it if

necessary."

"We'll try to meet you lialf-uay." said Elliott,

carelessly. " And isn't it absurd to talk of prior

rights when the whole thing is little better than a
steal?"

"A steal? Not a bit of it. The ship is sunk
outside the three-mile limit in neutral seas. It's

treasure-trove."

" I've been trying to look at it that way myself,"

replied Elliott. " But I fancy some government or
other would claim it if they heard of it. It's war,
then, is it ?

"

" That'll come soon enough. Let's have peace
whde we can," Sevier resp. udcd, poking at the
roast beef, which lay a tepid and sogj^y mass on his

plate. " I must a[)()l(it,nze to my g-uest. I've

spoiled your dinner for you. It's stone cold — or
as near it as anything ever gets in this country.
Let me order some more."

"No— don't!" said Elliott, sickening at the

thought of food in that reeking atmosphere. "
It's

too hot and wet to eat. This climate is getting too
much for me."

"Thinking of trying Africa? Look here, you
come around to my place, and I'll mix you a cold
drink, anyway. I found a plant the other day that
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tastes like mint, and I'll give you as close an imi-

tation of a Baltimore julep as can be had in

China."

There were half a dozen palanquins waitinc^

about the front of the Ckib as usual, and Sevier

gave the coolies an address which Elliott did not

catch. The bearers left Queen's Road and turned

up a street leading to the mountain, which they

ascended for several minutes, and finally they

stopped in the rain, which was now falling heavily.

It was one of the beautiful and shaded streets half-

way up the slope, and they were opposite a small

bungalt AT that showed a glimmer of light through

drawn rattar shutters.

" Tliis is where Carlton and I have lived for the

last fortnig^ht," said Sevier, getting out. " We
can't afford residences on the Peak, like you—
and, Tord! how we have sizzled here!"

lie led the way to the door, which he opened

with a latch-key, and turned into a large sitting-

room, lighted with an oil-lamp. The floor was

bare; the room was almost devoid of furniture,

containing only a couple of long chairs, a camp-

chair, and a plain wooden table. On the table

was the remnants of a meal, with a couple of

empty ale-bottles. The windows were shut and

closely covered with the blinds, and the air of the

room was intolerably hot and close.
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" Carlton's been diiiint,'- 1)\ himself to-iii^-lit." said

Sevier, witliont appearing to ()l)scrve the heat.

"He'll be back in a few minutes, and nicanvvliile

we'll have uur drink."

He i)roduced a bottle from an ice-box, and was

crushing some ice, when the door clicked open

and shut again. A heavily built man appeared,

his white duck clothing hanging limply upon

him.

" How are you, old man !

" said Sevier, glanc-

ing up. " Elliott, this is my friend, Mr. Carlton.

He knows all about you."

Carlton acknowledgcil tlie introduction by a nod

anci a searching glance. 11c was a dark and heavy-

faced man of ])erh;ips forty, with a thick brown

moustache over lips tl;;:! <.-,
erf sniui' "ud close,

and a small col<l gray eye.

" Glad to meet you. Mr. Elli(»tt. Yes, I've heard

of you," he remarked, briefly. He sat down in the

vacant cane chair and began to fill a curved briar

pipe, which he smoked with much apparent satis-

faction.

Sevier presently handed around three glasses

crowned with the Chinese herb that tasted like

mint. The whole concoction did not taste much

like a Southern julep, but it was cooling. " Here's

luck for all of us !
'* said Sevier, and they drank.
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There was a silence for a time, while the heat

grew more and more utihcarable.

" W'liy not have a window open?" Elliott in-

(jiiired, at hi'^t. "Don't you find it hot here?"

" No. Leave them closed," said Carlton,

l«! iisf|ucly.

There was another lonj^^ silence, while Carlton

smoked imperturbably. Elliott began to feel

slightly nervous; he scarcely knew why. Every

one in the room seemed to be waiting for some-

thing.

" Damn the rain
!

" Sevier suddenly ejaculated

with irritation, and Carlton rolled an admonishing

e>'e upon him without speaking. Elliott set down

hi- empty glass and arose.

*' Have another drink," urged Sevier. " Sit

down."
" No, thank _ ou. I must ^o," Elliott began.

" Ko. Sit down!" Carlton gruffly interrupted.

Taken by surprise, Elliott sat down. The rain

splashed on the veranda in the silence.

" But I really must go. I have to get to the

Peak," he said again, once more getting up; but

Sevier held up a warning hand. Outside was

heard the rhjrthmical grunt of sedan-coolies. There

were steps on the veranda. Sevier hurried to the

door and opened it, and, to Elliott's amazement.
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the missionary appeared in the lamplig-lit, his face

streaming" with rain and perspiration, while he sur-

veyed the group witli an air of apprehension which

he endeavoured to cover with dignity.



CHAPTER XIII.

FIRST ULOOU

" You sent for me, I think,— gentlemen— "

hesitated Laurie, still standing- near the doorway.

Sevier bustled forward, led him in and closed

the door. " Yes, yes, certainly. It was mighty

good of you to come. Your friend is here already,

you see."

" I flidn't senrl for yon. What did you come

here for?"' demanded Elliott, his mind becoming

clouded with suspicions.

" It was this gentleman," said the missionary,

indicating Carlton with evident distrust. " He or-

dered me to come here— in terms that I could not

well refuse. What do you want me to do ?
"

"Very little, and nothing hard," Sevier an-

swered, brightly. He brought another chair from

an adjoining room, and placed it beside the table.

" Sit down. Will you have a drink? No? Well,

we merely want you to tcK us what you know of

the wreck of the Clara McCIay.''

Laurie was trembling visibly. " I told you this

215
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morning what I know. Do you want me to go over

it again ?
"

" Oil. no. Xot that. We want to know where
the wreck lies."

" 1 told you that I know ro more about it than

you do." i)rolested the mis:^innar\'. "How could

I, when f was always in niy cabin till she struck,

and then adrift in an open boat for a week?"
" That won't do !

" broke in Carlton, stonily.

" Out with it !

"

"My dear sir, don't be unreasonable," Laurie

pleaded. " How can I tell you things I know noth-

ing of?"

Carleton looked at him for a moment, and then

turned w ith a nod to Sevier. The young Alabaman
produced a long, heavy strap from under the table,

and with a movement of incredible celerity he
dropped the loop over Laurie's head and shoulders.

In another second he was buckled fast to the back
of his chair, before he had comprehended that any-

thing was happening. He gave a shrill cry of

alarm as the strap drew tight, however, and Elliott

jumped to his feet.

" What do you mean ? " he cried. " This is an
outrage! Set that man loose instantly."

He stepped forward to release the strap himself,

but Carlton met him. " Don't be a fool. Elliott,"
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advised tlic big man. "Ah! there now, you will

have it !

"

Jlliott had tried to strike, but Carlton gripped

liini b}' tlie wrists like a vise. There was a brief

tussle, while the missionary wriggled in the chair,

but he could not free himself from that steel grasp.

" .See if he's armed, Sevier,'" advised Carlton,

coolly, and the Alabaman ran his hands over

Elliott's captive person. There were no weapons.

" We don't want to hurt you, Elliott," said

Sevier, " but I'm afraid we'll have to strap you up

likewise to keep you from hurting yourself- Don't

be frightened. There isn't going to be any blood-

shed, but we've got to get the story out of that

old fakir by hook or crook."

Another noose dropped over ElKott's head, pin-

icMu'ng his arms to his sides. lie kicked Carlton

on the shins, and fell with the recoil, and before

he could regain his feet Carlton was sitting on

his chest and Sevier was binding his ankles to-

gether. They placed him in a sitting posture

against the wall, helpless as a sack.

" It's so hot that it would be cruel to gag you,"

added Sevier, considerately, " but if you yell we'll

have to stuff a handkerchief into your mouth."
" Yes, keep your mouth shut," advised Carlton.

" Get the battery, Sevier."

Sevier went into the ne3:t room and returned
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with a box of pi)lisliccl wood, about a foot in diam-

eter, wh -h he placed upon llie table. In three more

journeys he brought out the six large glass cells of

an electric battery, and proceeded to twist their

wires together, connecting the terminals with the

wooden box,

Elliott, breathless with rage, struggling, and

heat, watched these preparations from where he

sat, and understood them. The missionary was to

be tortured with the current from a st ng induc-

tion coil. There was some relief in this knowledge,

for, he thought, the effects of the current might be

unpleasant, but certainly would not be dangerous,

not even exactly painful.

Laurie struggled violently when they came to

tie his elbows to the arms of the chair, but he was

easily overpowered. The ends of the insulated

wires terminated in brass strips, and they bound

these upon the under side of his wrists.

"All righn" said Carlton, calmly. "Turn it

on."

A rapid buzzing arose from the box, and the

missionary's body was ac^itated by a strong spasm.

His shoulders heaved stifdy, and his whole body

strained tensely against the strap across his chest till

the leather creaked. Rut he kept his teeth tight shut.

Tf tlie induction coil had been known to the

judicial torturers of the middle ages it would cer-
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tainly have been the favourite method of applying

" the question." Its peculiarity is that without

injuring the tissues to the shghtest degree, it racks

the nerves, breaks down the will, and lacerates the

soul itself. But still Laurie remained silent. Un-
der this direct attack he had evidently summoned
up the courage that had made him one of the most

intrepid of tlie pioneers of the Cross in heathen-

dom. Sevier shut off the current.

" Are you ready to tell us now ? " demanded the

adventurer.

" No," said the missionary, between his teetli.

Elliott admired the old man's determination, and

wondered. He realized that he had not yet seen

all the sides of I-aurie's peculiar personality. He
tried hard to free himself without being observed,

and lacerated his wrists, but could not get a shade

of purchase on his bonds.

" A peg stronger this time," advised Carlton,

relighting his pipe.

The contact-breaker buzzed again, and Laurie

strained against the strap. His face becaine livid;

the perspiration streamed down his cheeks, and his

blue eyes were set in an anguished glare. His whole

body twitched frightfully under his bonds, and his

heels drummed upon the floor. Elliott looked on
in impotent horror.
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" Oh, here ! I can't stand this !
" said Sevier,

averting his eyes.

"Shut off. Now will you talk?" said Carl-

ton.

Laurie made no answer, l)ut lay licavily back, his

muscles still twitching'. They waited; he gasped

spasmodically, but did not speak.

" Again— and a little more current," com-

manded Carlton, and Sevier obeyed with a look of

disgust. Laurie's form was torn by a terrible con-

vulsion. His mouth opened and shut, and an in-

articulate cry came from his lips. The coil buzzed

for almost two minutes.

" Give him a moment," Carlton said, without

emotion. "Now will you tell us? Very well;

turn it on again, Sevier."

"Xo! no!" gasped the missionary. "I will

— tell— )ou—

"

" Good. Speak up."

Laurie lay back and breathed heavily, and with

great gulps. He trembled violently in every muscle,

but came slowly back to self-control.

"Are you going to tell us?" Carlton repeated.

" No ! Not a word !
" the missionary exclaimed,

with nervous violence.

Carlton frowned. " Give him the full strength,"

he said, curtly.

The full strength \*'as applied, and Laurie's body
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stiffened convulsively under its force. To Elliott it

seemed that the torture lasted for hours, listening

to the vicious huzz of the coil and watching the

writhing, white-clad form laslicd in the long- chair.

Me struggled in vain to got loose; he shut his eyes,

hut he could hear the creaking of the strap as Lau-

rie's body strained against it; and at last he heard

the missionary utter a stifled, choking sob— " Ah
— ah— ah!

"

The noise of the instrument ceased. " Now will

you be sensible?" Carlton inquired.

"Yes! yes! No more, for God's sake! " Laurie

moaned, and began to cry with profuse tears.

" Here, have a drink," said Sevier.

He held a full glass to the old man's lips, and he

drank half a pint of whiskey and water eagerly.

" W here is it, then? What's the latitude and

longitude?" Carlton insisted, eagerly. But Laurie

had sunk back and closed his eyes.

" Give him time. He's worn out with your

devilish machine. Cut him loose if you want him
to talk," advised Elliott from the floor.

" Hello, I'd forgotten you, old man." said Sevier.

" Keep cool. It's all over, and we'll turn you loose,

too, in a minute."

He took Elliott's advice, however, and removed

the strap. Then he stirred the missionary gently,

without effect.
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" Why, the man's asleep !
" he exclain ed, bend-

ing over him in astonishment.

Laurie had, in fact, fallen instantly into a deep

stupor. Carlton soaked a handkerchief in ice-

water and applied it to his neck, and the old man
revived.

" Give us the address, or you'll get another dose

of the juice," he commanded.

The missionary winked, and seemed to gather

himself together. He stood up shakily, his muscles

still quivering.

"It's Ibo Island, south of the Lazarus Bank,"

he said. " It's latitude south twelve, forty, thirty-

seven; longitude thirty-one, eleven, twenty."

Sevier noted the fig^ures on a scrap of paper.

Elliott was amazed at the statement. Had Laurie

really known all along? Or was it simply an imag-

inar\- address given to save himself from further

torture ?

" We'll jT^o there at once," said Carlton, " and

we'll take you with us. If the stuff's there, well

and good, and we'll do the handsome thing by you.

If it's not there, we've got proof of crooked work
against you enough to iend you down for ten

years' hard labour, and \\e'll hand you over to the

English police. Be sure of your figures, if you

don't want to die in prison and have your daughter

disgraced."
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Laurie swayed l)ack as if he bad received a blow

in tbe face. He stared for one instant at tbe dark,

merciless countenance of tbe speaker, and suddenly

caught up one of the empty bccr-lxjttles frcjm the

iabl" and hurled it. Carlton would have been

brained if he had not ducked actively, and the mis-

sile smashed on the opposite wall.

Laurie instantly seized the other bottle, and

charged with a bellow of animal fury, brandishing

it as a club. The attack was so astoundingly unex-

pected that Sevier stood stone-still.

"Keep off!" cried Carlton, dodging round the

table. He picked up a long carving-knife from

among the supper cutlery, and presented the point

like a bayonet " Keep of¥ !
" he commanded again.

"You fool! I'll kill you!"

But Laurie lurched blindly forward, paying no

heed. He seemed to thrust himself upon the

t .ade. The breast of his white clothes reddened

vividly. He dropped the bottle, stood trembling

and rocking for an instant, and fell with a crash

upon his back. The knife stood half-buried be-

tween his ribs. He quivered a little and lay still.

There was an appalled silence. Every man held

his breath, gazing at the prostrate white figure.

No one had been prepared for this.

" I ne\'er meant to do it !
" murmured Carlton, in

an awestruck whisper. " He ran on the blade."
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" See if lie's dead," said I'.lliott, feelin<^ very

sick. Sevier knelt beside the body and lifted a

wrist.

" He's done f(»r, I'm afraid," he said, turning

a pale face hack to thciii.

" Here, lei nic up," Elliott demanded. " Let me
see him."

Tliey cut him loose, and Elliott examined the

body. The missionary's work was done. He was

dead; the knife must have touched the heart.

" This is a bad business for us all," muttered

Sevier. " Whafll we do with him? "

" \Vhatc\er possessed him to break out like that?

It was self-defence. He ran right on the point,"

Carlton said, still half under his breath.

" Yesi; but how'll \vc prove it? " Sc\icr rejoineil.

Elliott said nothing-. He looked at the dead man,

at the crimson stain that was spreading- over the

whole coat-fi'i lilt, and tried to avoid tliinking- of

Margaret. How could he tell her? Of what could

he tell her— for he would have to tell her some-

thing.

Sevier poured out half a glass of whiskey and

drank it neat. He stood apparently pondering for

a few minutes, while all three men stood gazing

with strange fascination at the corpse, which re-

garded the ceiling iiiiperliii-bably.

" You look sick, Elliott. Take some whiskey,"
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he suddenly remarked. " Wait, I'll get another

glass."

He went into the adjoining room for it, and

I'.Iliott swallowed the l'(|uor without seeing it,

almost without tasting it. lie had hardly drunk it

when he felt a violent sickness, and sat down. The

room seemed to swim and grow faint before his

eyes.

" She mustn't know," he heard himself murmur-

ing. I can't tell her."

A numb paralysis was creeping over him. He

dropped his head on the table Ijeside the battery,

and gold, love, and murder faded into blackness.

Years of oblivion seemed lo pass over his head.

He awoke at intervals to a sense of violent strug-

gles, nightmares of l)loo(l and death, and a per-

vading, terrible nausea. Then new cycles of

darkness swept down, interrupted by new dreams

of agony.

He came to himself slowly, aching and sick.

He was in ued, and he was being rocked gently

to and fro. The room was small, with the ceiling

close above his head. Light came in through a

small round window, and a perpetual vibration

jarred the whole place.

As his head slowly cleared, he comprehended

iliat he must be in ilie stateroom of a steamer, and

he imagined indistinctly that he was at sea, and on
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liis way to Tloiif^kong in pursuit of the mate. But

tliere was a dull sense of catastrophe at the back of

his head, and all at once he remembered. He had

been at Ilonfrkong; he had found Margaret— and

the inissif)nary, and the whole traj^dly came back to

him. What had hai)pene(l after that? lie couM re-

member nothing, and he threw himself out of the

lower berth in which lie was reposing, and looked

through the port light. There was nothing but

ocean to be seen.

His hand went instinctively to his waist. Thank
heaven ! his money-belt was still there, buckled next

his body, and he could feel the hard, round sover-

eigns through the buckskin. His clothes lay on the

sofa, lie hurried into them, omitting the collar,

tie. and shoes, and rushed from the room, with his

hair wildly dishevelled.

IHs. room was close to the font of the stairway,

and he dashed up. fie ff)und himself on the deck

of a great steamship, among dozens of well-dressed

passengers who ^'ared at him strangely. A fresh

wind was blowing from a cloudy .sky; the decks

were wet; the ship rolled freely. Far astern here

was a dark haze on the horizon, but elsewhere nc- -

'ng but open water.

" For God's sake, where am I ? What ship's

this? " demanded Elliott distractedly from the near-

est passenger.
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" What's the matter? Been seasick? " answered

the man, who was k'unginp again-t the rail ami

smoking a pipe. He kx>ked Elliott over with evi-

dent airmscment.

iJiit Mlliult at tliat ^niient cai-,jii sit^^lit .f a life

buoy 1,1 hcd uj' r ?'ie (ieck-lKnise. It answered his

question; it bcrc lue b' lck lettering:

" S. S. PERU. SAN FRANCISCO."

He tned to collect his still scattered wits, and

wondered if he had , ded that "^liip while de-

lirious.

" I have been very sick," he said to his interloc-

utor. "I was sick before I came abnari, aii'l I'd

even forgotten where I was. What time did we

sail
"

" \i daylight this morning."

" l'(ir San Francisco?
"

"Of cDursc. Yovi must have been pretty bad.

Has the ship's doctor seen you?"

"I (I'ln't know." said Elliott, weakly; and he

was aK at once seized with another fit of sickness

and leaned over the rail, vomiting. When he had

recovered a little he clung limply to a stanchion.

He must get off this ship in some way; he must get

back at once to Hongkong, where Margaret was

left helpless.

" Have we dropped the pilot yet? " ht asked of
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the passenger, who was looking on wMth the amused

sympathy which is the best that seasickness can

ehcit.

" Dropped him three liours ago."

There was not a minute to lose. Elliott hurried

down-stairs again in search of the purser's office,

and burst in unceremoniously.

" What's this? " he exclaimed. " How do I come

on this ship? I didn't take passage on her. I've

got no ticket. I must go back to Hongkong."
" What the devil did you come aboard for,

then? " inquired the purser, not unnaturally,

" I don't know how I got aboard. I woke up

just now sick in my berth."

" You couldn't have got a berth without a ticket.

Say, you've been seasick, haven't you? Hasn't it

knocked out your memory' a little? See if you

haven't got a ticket about you somewhere. They

haven't been taken up yet."

"Certainly I haven't!" Elliott protested, but

he felt through his pockets. In the breast of his

coat he came upon a large folded yellow document

which, to his utter amazement, proved really to be a

ticket from Victoria to San Francisco, in the name

of Wingate Elliott.

" I never bought this. I never saw it before !

"

he cried,

*' Let's see it," said the purser. " Second cabin.
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Tt seems all correct." He ranc^ a be!!. " Ask the

cliicf steward to come here a moment,"' he said to

tlie Cliincse boy who responded.

" Anyhow." Elliott insisted, " I've ,c^ot to get ofif

this ship and back to Hongkong, as quick as I can.

Don't you call at Yokohama?"
" We don't stop anywhere this side of San

Francisco."

The chief steward came in at this moment, and

looked at Elliott with a smile of recognition.

"Good morning. Feel better, sir?" he inquired.

" This gentleman doesn't know how he got on

board," said the purser. " His ticket's all right.

Did you sec him wlien he came on?"
" Sure I did. " responded the steward, cheerfully.

] helped to get liim to nis stateroom. He came

al)()ar(l last night about eleven o'clock, with a couple

of his friends holding him up. You sure had been

having a swell time, sir,— no offence. They'd been

giving you a little send-off dinner at the Hongkong
Club, don't you remember? The gentlemanly

dark young fellow explained it to me, and asked

me to have the doctor look in on you when you

woke up. How do you feel, sir?"

" Can you tell me when this ticket was bought?
"

Elliott asked.

Tlie purser looked at it again. " Bought last

night. It must have been the last ticket sold for
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this ship. You were lucky to get passage so

late."

" Shanghaied, by God! " cried Elliott. " Drugged
and kidnapped! I've got to see the captain.

Somebody'll settle with me for this !

"

" You'd better take time to put on a collar and
shoes," the purser advised. "A minute more
won't matter. The captain can't help you, I'm

afraid."

So ! . appeared. The commander of the Peru lis-

tened sympathetically to what Elliott thought ad-

visable to tell him, but offered no prospect of

assistance.

" I don't see what we can do for you, Mr. — er

— EIKs. We don't stop anywhere, and you can't

expect me to put back to Hongkong."
" Couldn't you- transfer me to a west-bound ship

if we should meet one ?
"

" I'm afraid not. We carry the mails, and we're

under contract not to slow down for anjrthing but

to save life. I take it that this isn't a question of

saving life."

" No, but it's a question of millions. Good
heavens! I stand to lose enough to buy this ship

three times over."

" That may be, but I'm afraid I can't act on it

Cheer up. Things will turn out better than you
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think. You'll find the Peru a pleasant place for a

vacation."

" Is there any way for me to send a message back

to Victoria?
"

" Not that I know. Or, Til tell you what I'll

do. If we run close enough to anything bound for

Hongkong to signal her, I'll give you a chance to

throw a bottle overboard with a letter in it. That's

the best I can do for you, and I can't slow down
to do that."

Elliott chafed with wrath as he left the cabin of

the captain, who regarded him with an interest that

was obviously unmixed with much credulity. And
yet he was obliged to admit that his story was

incredible on the face of it, and not helped out by

his own haggard and incoherent manner.

He sat down beside the rail, still feeling weak

and ill. and yet too angry to care how he felt.

Carlton and Sevier had played him a clever trick,

almost a stroke of genius. They had put him com-

fortably out of the way for three weeks, to be

landed on the other side of the world, while they

sailed away to recover the wrecked treasure, and to

escape the investigation when the missionary's

murder should be discovered. With a start of from

three weeks to a month they could reasonably hope

to have time to plunder the Clara McClay without

interruption.
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Stiil, as Elliott grew cooler, he could not attach

much importance to the directions given by Laurie.

He still felt convinced that the missionary had
known no more than himself. 1 le had made a false

confession under the strain of the torture, and his

desperation at the prospect of going to the Mo-
zambique Channel clearly indicated its falsity.

But it was of Margaret that he thought, and
his heart was wrung. He pictured her waiting all

night for her father's return and for himself. Per-

haps she was waiting still, in such an agony of

alarm as he dared not imagine, while the body of

the missionary was probably floating in the harbour
at the foot of the Chinese city. She had no money.
She knew no one in Victoria.

Elliott jumped up and paced the deck feverishly.

Surely something could be done. China was almost

out of sight in the southwest, and he woukl have
given his left hand to have been able to reach that

bluish line that was falling away at fifteen knots

an hour. And yet, what could he do? He was at

sea for almost three weeks.

There was the hope that he might be able to

send a message back to Victoria, and he went to

the saloon at once to write it, in case an opportun-
ity slK^uld present itself. But it was hard to decide

what to sny He ,|id not kno- ^vhe^^er she had
learned of her father's death, but judged it un-
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likely. Carlton and Sevier must have disposed

of the body so that it would not be found for

some time. But above all things, Margaret must

leave Victoria at once.

" Your father is seriously ill," he wrote at last.

" He is with me. We got aboard this ship by a

mistake which I will explain when I see you, and

we are botmd for San Francisco. You must fol-

low us at once. Take the next steamer. If you

w ill call on the American consul and give him

the encldsme, lie will arrange for your passage.

Don't delay a day.

" WiNGATE Elliott.

"On board S. S. Pern."

With the letter he enclosed a note to the Ameri-

can consul begg'ing him to furnish Miss Laurie

with such money as she might require, and enclos-

ing a promissory note for a hundred dollars. He
then obtained an empty beer-bottle from the smok-

ing-room steward and corked up this correspond-

ence tightly, along with a sovereign to reward the

finders.

The opportunity came late that afternoon. The
Peru passed a British three-master booming down
a fair w uvA tnw.ml the China and the captain

was asj good as his word. After an exchange of
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signals, the Britisher lowered a boat, and the Pen
even deviated a little from her course to approacl
it. Elliott cut a life-buoy from the rigging, tie(

his bottle fast to it and cast it overboard.

The big liner tore past the boat like a locomotive
tossing it high on the wash of her passage. Elliot

had not before realized her speed. He ran to th<

stern, and saw the boatmen fish the precious floai

from the water.

"You'll have to pay for that life-belt, yot
know," said the second officer, at his shoulder
"You wouldn't have got it if I'd seen you it

time."

Elliott had to pay for more than the life-belt.

He had nothing with him but the clothes he stood

in, and he was obliged to purchase a clean shirt,

fresh collars, handkerchiefs,— a dozen small ar-

ticles,— from the stewards, paying sea prices,

which differ from land prices according to the
needs of the purchaser. Elliott's need was great*
and he felt almost grateful to his kidnappers for
having left him his money-belt. He felt certain
that it was to Sevier that he owed that.

He was seasick most of the time during the
first four days of the voyage, for the first time
in his life— the result, he supposed, of the potent
druf thnt .Sevier h^A '^Arr>\r,\c^f^^f,A \ s*^ar- .^u-^ i-

-

rallied, and began to be conscious of the bracing
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eflfect of the cool ocean breezes after hot Hong-

kong. But never did a voyage pass so slowly. He
had been impatient in going to Bombay; he had

fretted between Bombay and Hongkong, but now

he walked the deck almost incessantly, and was

always the first to look at the daily record of the

ship's run posted at noon in the saloon. lie liad

never sailed the Pacific before, nor imagined that

it was so wide.



CHAPTER XIV.

THE CLUE FOUND

But twenty days cannot stretch to infinity, even
at sea. The Peru entered the Golden Gate early

in the forenoon on the 9th of August, and Elliott,

having no haggage to worry him, hurried at once
to the offices of the Eastern Mail Steamship Com-
pany.

He waited anxiously while a youthful clerk
flipped over the letters and telegrams in the rack,
but English honesty was vindicated. There were
two brown cable" messages for him, and he ripped
them open nervously. The first was from Hen-
niiiger. It had been forwarded from Hongkong,
and read

:

" Will search. Come Zanzibar immediately."
This was not what he wanted, but the second

proved to be from Margaret, saying:
" Sailing twenty-eighth, steamer Imperials
Elliott felt as if a mighty weight had been

heaved off his breast. Margaret must be then at
sea, but her passage would be longer than his own

2S6
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The ships of the Imperial line called at Yokohama

and Honolulu, and on investigation he learned that

the steamer Imperial was not due at San Francisco

until the last day of August. lie had nearly three

weeks to wait, but of course he would wait for

her. The treasure was a secondary issue just then,

and then the question arose of how he was to meet

her with the word of her father's death.

For the actual fact he could feel but little r^et.

Laurie was not a man for this world ; he was too

high, or too low, as one pleased to regard it; and

as a guardian for his daughter he was totally

worthless. Sooner or later open disgrace was cer-

tain, and the grief would have been worse to

Margaret than her father's death. It was better

that he had died when he did, with his halo un-

tarnished— to his daughter's eyes at least.

Elliott spent the next days in feverish unrest.

He had nothing to do, and could not have done it

if he had, and he half-longed for Margaret's com-

ing and half-dreaded it. He would have to tell

her the whole story of the treasure and of the

murder. How would she receive it? And would

it, or would it not be taking an unfair advantage

of her helplessness to tell her that he loved her

and wished nothing so much as to protect her for

the rest of her life?

He was rapidly becoming worn out by these
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plans, doubts, and pn.hlcms, and Iialf-poisnned will

the number of secrets and difliculties wliicli he h.-u

to keep locked up in his own brcasi. when a sudden
recollection came to him with rehef. Bennett wa.
in the city.

Or, at least, he should be here. According to

the arrangement he was to go to San Francisco as
soon as he could leave the hospital in St. Louis,
and surely his broken bones must have mended
long ago. lie was to have wired his address to
llenninger, and probably he had done so, but Hen-
ninger was far away, and the fact would not help
Elliott to find his former travelling companion.
He dropped a note to Bcimett. however, in the

city general delivery, and also wrote t-' him in

care of the hospital, on the chance that tiie letter

would be forwarded. Two days passed; it was
evident that the former letter had not reached him,
and it would be necessary to wait till an answer
could arrive from St. Louis.

Elliott wailed, feeling that he had merely added
anf)ther uncertainty to his already plentiful store
of them. He waited for ten days, and then as he
entered the If^bby of hk liotel he saw a man lean-
ing over the desk to speak to die clerk, and his
back looked somehow familiar.

Elliott stepped up to the man, and touched his
shoulder.
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" Bennett! Is this you? "

The man turned with a start. It was indeed the

adventurer, but dressed in a stUe iLdicating almost

unrecoj^nizable prtjsperily. lie stared at ElHott

for a moment, and then gripped him with both

hands, emitting an explosively inarticulate ejacu-

lation.

" By thunder !
" he cried. " I couldn't place

you. I never saw you in a boiled shirt before.

Let's get out of this. I never was so glad to see a

man in my life."

He stepped out of the line and they left the

liotel. As s(X)n as they were in the street he

chitclicd bdliott's arm.

" Have you got it?" he demanded, under his

breath.

Elh'ott lauj^hed a httle wearily. " No, we

haven't got it. I've given up thinking that we

ever will, though Henninger has just wired me
that he's going to search the whole Mozambique

Channel."

" Isn't Henninger with you ?
"

" '\
>, he's in Zanzibar, and the otner fellows are

strung out all along the East Africa cou.sc. It's a

lorg story, and there's not much comfort in it, but

let's go over to the park and I'll tell you."

" S':art it as we walk along. Man, I've been
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Inwi^vving anil thirsting for some news from that
job."

So on the street lllnott I.cj.' ; the str.rv, of the
rreat game in Xa.hx ,Ile that financed the ex
P'-dition, of the voyages . . the par ,1 of
-Avii adventures on the train in Rombu, a ul Uou

He fini.shed it on park bench, ^^u the
i ''Mig of the missionary, md the high-class orm
of " slu-ul.L^',ain^,^•• of which he .lad himself been

V, .,m. Oi Margaret !ie judged it best to say
nothing.

Benr; • h'st ned •,-vei hly. interrupting tl

Story u';h hr-Kiii,. „< Mnns. When ElHott ha
finished he bat in nied.tat un f r a :oup:<^ of
minutes.

"Henni- cr h • -lit,' he proi; urred at st

" The oniv uv^ w is t.) search .. rl

Are you stire the address your Id ;.s> .nar-. rave
was a fake?"

*

" I can c fx^Heve it was anytri \^
woul ' he have risked killing ra -r . >
testuP"

"It 'm ks so. His directio! ni. t '

snmov. ere ner- :C rl-ht spot. ' .uugh; t
I'oking at map^ Anyhow, i ll now' the an-
again w icn ';e< !

"

"Tiie wreck i! rni'-k it u-r-
"

"The wreck p .^ably br. Kta ai. sunk
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out ' Mght by this time. Hiat's a point in our

f . .u tor the worst dang^ - ^ from the coast

t ,i(lt;rs an<l Arab riffraff. Let's start right away

for ar 'ibar, by the next ^te.'imer."

r ' lo-^'' for a V. crk so," I'lliott con-

es;^ Hi .lined his rcascjtis for del ly

"
I y women in thi- liinf^. This is

ric; ^'..^ aine " commeni 'ennett.

ric ou t be in . But I wired

I. , an ve got to meet her. Why,

inks her lather i iHve and here with me."

i'tr , I suppose you've got t( wait," said Ben

tt, and was silent for several seconds. " But,

Ui. m it ! this is awful
!

" he ev >ded, suddenly.

' Every minute counts. Her r'U be waiting

'or us. That otlier gang mu- ''^f-way there

ly \v. and when tliey don't ^ wreck on

n> sland they'll look somewhei 'I hey e

ot tl ree weeks' start of us, wiui ten thousand

miles less to go."

" They won't find anything," Elliott attempted,

soothingly.

" How do you icnow they won't? Tht v've got

as good a chance as we, haven't they? Retter, by

thunder! Besides, there are all sorts of Arab and

Berber craft sailing up an*i down the channel. It

seems to me you've done nothing all through but

waste time."
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" If you're not satisfied with my ways, you'd bet-

ter go and join Henninger by yourself," said Elli-

ott, growing irritated. " You can count me out of

it. I'm staying here for the present."

Bennett looked for a moment as if inclined to

take Elliott at his word, and then his face relaxed

and he began to laugh.

" Don't be an idiot, you old jay! " he exclaimed,

finally. " Of course I'll wait for you. You waited

for me in St. Louis, didn't you? Oidy— well. I've

been waiting now for four months, and it's getting

on my nerves."

" Have you been here all that time?
"

" Oh. no. The first month I spent in the hospital,

where you had the pleasure of seeing me wrapped

in splints. But as soon as I got out I made a bee-

line for the Pacific coast. I left a forwarding ad-

dress at the hospital, and I expected to have you

fellows wire me. I've written to every point I

could think of to catch some of you."

" Got any money?
"

" You bet T have. 1 got— what do you think ?

— eig-ht hundred dollars out of the railroad for my

wounds and bruises. T asked for two thousand and

got eii^lu hundred. I had to give half of it to my

lawyer, tli(ni,<,di," he added, regretfully. " Then,

a couple of weeks airo, a fellow put me on to a good

thing at the race-track out here. It was at five to
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one I plunged a hundred on it, and she staggered

home by a nose. He's going to give me another

good tip on Saturday— get-away day, you know,

and a long shot."
a

- Don't vou touch it
" said Elhott. We U need

all your spare cash. I've got none too much m,-

sclf. and we've got a long way to go."

The prospect of all the weary miles of sea and

l-ind that he must still travel on the treasure hunt, m

fact, had come to oppress him. He had already

all but encircled the globe, and he sickened at the

thought of another month-long voyage. He was

tired, mortally tired, of stewards, and saloon tables,

and smoking-rooms, and he told himself that if he

evtr found himself once more in some sdcnt. sun-

shiny American village he would contentedly vege-

tate there like a plant for the rest of his days.

But before that he would have to think of how

to meet Margaret, who would be there in a week,

and of some words to prepare her for the final ex-

planation. This week passed as swiftly as the two

first had slowly. He spent it in lounging about

uneasily, ^tid in long conferences with Bennett,

and on the afternoon of the twenty-ninth he heard

that the Imperial had been sighted. She was, m

fact, then entering the harbour.

But he was still without a speech prepared when

the gangplank was opened, and the flood of pas-
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sengers began to pour down. He saw Margaret,

and waved his hand, but even from a distance he

was shocked at her pallor, and startled by the fact

that she was wearing complete black. He waited

for her outside the customs enclosure.

" You see I've come. I hoped you would meet

me," she said.

** Of courFe I would meet you," he protested,

unsteadily, dreading the expected inquiry for her

father. On a nearer view her face was even more

drawn and haggard than he had thought; she

looked as if she had not slept for a week, but she

had met him with a brave smile.

" I know all about it," she added.

"All? What?" stammered Elliott.

" Ever>'thing. They found my father's body the

day after I got your letter. It was in an empty

house. I saw him buried in Happy Valley."

" Margaret, I didn't know how to tell you. I

didn't dare— "

"Oh,' yes. know; it was kind of you. And
oh' I was so glad to get away from that awful

city. But for your letter I think I should have

died. I thought at first that you had deserted us,

and I was all alone. That night of waiting— can

I ever forget it! The consul and his wife were

very kind— but I was all alone." Her voice was
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choking, and she was trying hard to keep the sobs

down.

"Don't cry, for heaven's sake, — dear," said

Elliott, in deep trouble. " The worst is over now.

ril see that everything is riglit. Just depend on

me."
"

I suppose the worst is over," she said, drying

her eyes.
" But I feel as if it were only beginning.

How can I live? My whole life feels at an end,

somehow. But I will try to be strong. I was

brave in Hongkong, when I had everytriing to do

— but now. Never mind, I will be brave again,

as my poor father was, and as he would want me

to be."

" That's right. Here's your hotel. There's a

good room engaged for you, and you'll find they'll

make you very comfortable. Ask for everything

you want," said Elliott.

"You must tell me first all you know about

father's death."

Elliott shuddered. " Not to-day. You're tired

out; you must be. I'll tell you to-morrow."

"No. Now— at once," she said, impatiently.

"
I can't sleep till I know it all. Then I'll never

ask you to speak of it again."

Elliott, thus cornered, told her somewhat baldly

the story of how the missionary had been decoyed

to the house on the slope of the mountam, and how
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he had met his death. He touched lightly on the

torture, and said nothing of the treasure. The
latter was too long a story.

" They stabbed him because he would not tell

them something that tlicy beb'eved be knew. In

reality he knew nothing of it. I tlunk it was really

by accident that be was wounded. 1 do nr)t believe

that they intended to do more than frigluen him."

"And you saw it all?"

" I was lying tied hand and foot on the floor.

They drugged me afterward and put me on a ship

for San Francisco."

"What was it that they wanted him to tell

them?"
" It was a business matter." Elliott said, hastily.

" Something that be knew notiiinq- about, but thev

thought he did. I don't quite understand the de-

tails of it myself."

He had feared a terrible scene, but Margaret
took the story courageciusly.

"What became of the— the murderers?" she

asked, after a silence.

" I have no idea. Did you hear of any one being

arrested?
"

" No. There was an inquest— but no one ar-

rested, at least before I left." She was twisting

her handkerchief into shreds between her fingers.

" Thank you," she said, suddenly, trying to smile
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again. " It was kind of you to tell me. You have

been so good to me ! Now— now, please go

Klliott fled from the liotel

now

immeasurably relieved

that it was over. The next day he said to himself,

he would send her hack to her aunt in Nebraska,

where she would probably wish to go, and he him-

self wuul '

sail with Bennett for Africa. When

he returned it would be with his share of the great

treasure. He felt the need of it now; he wanted

it more than ever— not for his own sake, but

for Margaret's.

Next mominij, when he called on Margaret, she

made no reference to her father. She was very

pale and evidently dispirited, and he took her out

driving. She attempted to talk on casual topics,

but with indifferent success, and she did not speak

of leaving San Francisco.

It was the same on the next day. and the next.

Margaret no longer cared either to drive or to

walk. She received Elliott in her sitting-room at

the hotel when he came to see her. She was

listless, languid, paler than ever. As she was, in

a manner, his guest, he could not well suggest to

her that she return to Lincoln, but he saw clearly

that she would be ill unless she were given a

change of scene, and something to divert her mind.

San Francisco still was too suggestive of Hong-

kong, and he noticed that she shrunk painfully
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from the sight of a Chinaman. She must leave

tlie city, he thouj^ht; but perhaps she did not

have even enoug!> money for her ticket to Lincohi.

After h ng jjondering, lit broached the matter

on the iourth day.

** If you'd like to go back to your aunt at Lin-

coln, Margaret," he said, " I know a fellow here

in the Union Pacific office, and I can get you

transportation without its costing you a cent."

" Don't you know ? " she answered. " My aunt

is dead. She died shortly after you left Lincoln.

She was caught out in that storm that found us

at Salt Lake— do you remember it?— and took

cold, and died of pneumonia. I have no one in

the world now. That was the chief reason why I

went to Hongkong."
" No, you never told me that," said Elliott,

startled, and worried. He would have liked to

say what he felt that, under the circumstances, he

had no right to say ; he had trouble to restrain it

;

he wanted to relieve her at once from all her

material troubles.

" And this brings me to what I should have

said long ago," she went on. " I am— it's humil-

iating to confess it — but I have no money. All

I had I spent in Hongkong. I want to get work

here. I'm strong; T can ih-. anything. Have you

any idea where I could try ?

"
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Elliott started with horror; the confession

wrenched his heart But it occurred to him that

he could subsidize some one to take music lessons

from her.

" Why, yes," he said. " I'm glad y <oke of

it. I know one girl here, at least, who wau.s music

lessons. She'll pay well for them, too— four or

five dollars an hour."

" Oh !
" gasped Margaret. " Do they pay such

prices in California? But they will want some-

thing extraordinary."

" No, you'll do splendidly," Elliott assured her.

" Then I have to go away myself,— on that hunt

for the easy millions I spoke of in Hongkong."

" And you never told me just what it was," said

Margaret. " But, before you go, I want you to

tt'l me just what it was that tliose men wanted my
father to tell them."

Elliott reflected. " Yes, I might as well tell

you," he said, slowly. " It is mixed up with my

own venture, too. I cut the story short the other

(lay, for fear of hurting you too much." And for

the third time Elliott told the story of the wrecked

gold-ship, and of his own efforts in the chase.

" They killed him because he would not tell

where the wreck was? " she soliloquized, when he

had finished.
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" He could not tell them what he knew nothing

of."

" But my father did know where that ship was
wrecked," she said, looking him full in the face.

"What? Impossible!" cried Elliott, staggered.

"He knew where it was wrecked. That man
who was in the boat with him— the mate— told

him before he died, and gave him the exact position,

with the latitude and longitude. My father told

me of it. He had planned to go there sometime

and see if anything could be recovered from the

wreck. I found the map, with the place marked,

among his papers. But he thought that no one

else knew of it."

Elliott, still half-dazed, reflected that the mis-

sionary had not ceased to astonish him, even after

death.

"He intended to give you a share of it Do
you remember that I once said that he might be

able to do something great for you? "

" Well, in that case," said Elliott, trying to

focus this ;T='w aspect of events, " did he tell those

fellows the right place? If ht did, it's too late to

look."

"Did he tell them anythin: '"

" He said the wreck was on ibo Island, latitude

and longitude something, I supposed that he said it

merely to save himself— the first place he could
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think of. Do you remember where the exact spot

was?"
" No. But I have the map in my trunk."

" Would you mind getting it? Of course," he

added, " you'll have an equal share in whatever we

get out of it. But if you really know the right

spot there isn't a minute to lose."

She sat without movini:^^, however. " Come and

see me this afternoon," she said, finally. " I want

to think it over."

Elliott was astonished at this request. Surely

she could not distrust him, though unquestionably

it was her secret. He reflected dubiously that there

is never any knowing what a woman will decide

to do with a delicate case.

"You said that one of your friends— one of

your partners— was in the city," she said, as he

left. " Please bring him with you this afternoon.

I think it would be right."

More bewildered than ever, Elliott went away

to find Bennett, who \v'iis able to throw no light

on his perplexity. But they returned together to

the hotel at three o'clock, where Margaret received

them with a manner which was more animated

than in the forenoon.

" This is the map," she said, holding up a folded

piece of paper, spotted and stained. " I have just
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been looking at it again. What place did you say

my father told them ?
"

" Ibo Island, latitude south twelve, forty some-

thing. I forget the longitude," replied Elliott

" Do you think that's it?"

She consulted the map again.

"No. It isn't Ibo Island, and it isn't latitude

twelve, forty, at all. It's nearly a hundred niiies

south of that, I should think. It must be nearly

two huivJred miles from Ibo Uland."

**
I thought he wasn't telling the truth," said

Elliott, tactlessly.

"No." the girl llaslicd back. "He died with

an untruth on his lips fur my sake. He tliought

I might still profit by this gold. Tell me," she

went on, after a nervous pause, " have those other

men any right to it ?
"

*' No more than we have."

" Does the treasure belong to any one ? I mean,

will it be defrauding any one if we take it?
"

" Apparently not. It's treasure-trove. But

where is it?
"

She folded the map and stowed it inside her

blouse. " 1 11 take you to it." she said.

"You?" exclaimed Elliott. "You couldn't."

" You can't find it without my help, it seems. I

will give you this map when our boat is out of
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sight of land— the boat in which we go to find

the w reck. You will have to take me with you."

Bennett looked closely at the girl, and smiled

quietly.

"But, great heavens! you don't know wluit

ycai're asking." rricd [-.lliott. " Vou don't know

what sort of a rough crew we'll ship. It may conic

io flighting."

I'm not atrai<l. And you know I can shoot."

"
It's simply out of the question," Elliott said,

d:cisively. "You must stay here or go back to

Lincoln. You'll give us the map, and we'll bring

back your share for you. You can trust us, I

hope?"
" It isn't that I'm afraid. But I have no friends

now nor money. No one knows anything of me;

what does it matter what I do? And I can't stay

here. 1 think I should die if I Irul to stay in San

Francisco. T must do S(Mnctliing— I don't care

wliat. Oh. -et it down a- a skirl's fooh'sh freak—
anythi' you like !

" she exclaimed, passionately.

" But 1 .l;o with your expedition, or it goes without

the map."

Elliott looked helplessly at Bennett, who said

nothing. Then a new idea struck him.

" But we're too late anyhow. Those other fel-

lows have a month's start, and they will certainly
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search all the islands within two or three hundred

miles."

" I was thinking of that," said Bennett. " I

lon't see why Mi^s Laurie shouldn't go with us if

she's (lelennined to do it. But the time? Let's

figure it out."

'* Tm afrai.! it's hope!' -s," said Rlliott. "It's

throe weeks from here to Hon.^,'konJ,^"

" Well, let's see. Suppose they sailed within n

day or two after yon did. It's about two weeks to

Bombay. They'll have trouble in gtuiug a steamer

for the East African coast, because there isn't aiiy

regular service. They're certain to be delayed there

f'^'- ten days or two weeks, and when they do sail

it will be on a slow ship, Ijecaust there isn't any-

thing, .Ise in those waters. It'll take, them over a

month to get to Zanzibar."

" They may be there by this time, then," re-

marked Elliott.

" Well, supiiose they are. It'll take them nearly

a month to fit out their expedition, hire a vessel,

get a crew, divers and diving-suil^. and they'll be

three or four days in .sailing to Ibo lslan>!. They'll

spend a day or two there, and then they'll begin to

look elsewhere. If the right place is over two hun-

dred miles away, it'll take them two or three weeks

to get to it. They can't reasonably get to the
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Clara McClay in less than six to seven weeks from

to-day."

*' But it will take us the same six or seven weeks

to get there, not speaking of the distana from here

to Hongkong," Elliott objected.

' Yes, if ^ve that way. Rut rail travel is

cr than land, and we're only five days from

New York."

"By Jove J I see," cried Elliott, catching the

idea.

"New ^^ 1< to London is seven days, if we

make the rij^ht connections, London, to Durban is

about seventeen days, isn't it? It'll take a few

more days to get to Delagoa Bay, and say another

wecK to sail up the channel to the wreck. Total

about five • Qk.-i. It gives us a margin of about

one week *' wire Henninger at once to get

his outfit n .
' t Delagoa Bay, and we 11 sail the

moment wt ^et there."

"There's just a chance, 1
' iieve." ex-

claimed Elliott. " But why not start our expedition

fr(iri Zanzibar? ^t's nearer."

" So it is, ?M i'uat's why Sevier will choose it.

We don't want lo meet liim there or anywhere

else."

" Suppose we meet his gang at the wreck?
"

" We must beat them ^I'f."

"Yes, there's a chance— a fighting chance,
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after all," said Elliott, getting up and beginning to

walk about restlessly. " That is, if Miss Laurie will

be reasonable," looking at her imploringly.

" I am perfectly reasonable."

" You'll give us the steering directions, then?
"

" Not till we are on board, at Delagoa Bay,

Cotne, we ll argue the question as we go. There's

!io time to lose now. Can we get a train to-

night ?

"

" The Overland leaves at seven o'clock," said

Bennett. " It's as she says. There's no time to

talk. We've got just the narrowest margin now,

and our tmly chance is in knowing exactly where

to go when we sail from Africa."

" I'll be ready at six," said Margaret, decisively.

" We'll talk it all over on the train."



CHAPTER XV.

THE OTHER WAY ROUND THE WORLD

Before the train left Elliott cabled again to

Henninger, this time using the usual code for

abbreviation's sake:

" Found what we wanted. Am cominjr with

Bennett. Have expedition ready at Delagoa Bay,

not Zrnzibar. Buy arms. Wire American Line,

New York."

lie also telegraphed to New York for berths on

the Southamptcjii steamer sailing on the eighth day

.rom that time. He reserved three berths, though

he was resolved that only two should be used.

" She may as well come on to Chicago," he re-

flected, "or even to New York. The East is a

better place than the West to leave her." But

somewhere on the cross-continent journey he in-

tended to convince her of the folly of her resolu-

tion.

But somehow he did not feel equal to the

endeavour at present, so he established Margaret

comfortably in a chair car, and went co smoke with

Bennett
S67
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" This is a nice state of things," he said, biting

a cigar irritably in two. " Why didn't you back

me up? I thought you were against having

women in a man's game."

.
" So I am," repHed Bennett, who did not appear

dissatisfied. " But I never argue with a woman
when she's made up her mind. Give her time and

she'll change it herself. Miss Laurie will give us

the map all right, and if she won't— "

" Then she'll have to go with us."

" No. We can take it,"

" Take it? Do you mean by force?
"

" Yes, if necessary. Of course we'll give her z

square divvy."

"By heavens, Bennett!" said Elliott, "if you

ever try to lay a hand on that girl I'll shoot you.

Yes, I will. So' there's your plan of robbing her,

and you can put that in your pipe and smoke it.

That map's her own, and I'm here to see that she

does as she likes with it."

"All rigixt; have it your own way, said Ben-

nett, easily. " I don't care a twopenny hang if

she does sail with us. She seems to be a sensible

sort of girl who wouldn't bother. It was you who
kicked about it."

" I know it was. and you'll see that I'll convince

her yet," replied Elliott, gloomily. After a long
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pause, "What do you think of her?" he de-

manded, almost uncontrollably.

"Oh. I don't know," resi onded Bennett, between

T)urfs. " Regular Western tyj)e. isn't she? Sen-

sible, nice girl. I guess. I didn't sec much in her."

Elliott stared in amazement at such lack of pene-

tration, threw down his cigar, and went back to

the car where Margaret was settled with a heap of

magazines, which she was not reading. Bennett

meanwhile smiled thoughtfully at the approaching

foot-hills with the air of a man for whom life has

no more surprises.

There was plenty of time now to argue the ques-

tion of Margaret's accompanying the expedition,

and Elliott argued it. The gir' did little more than

listen, sometimes smiling at the iloods of polemic

that were poured upon her all the way across the

footdiills. through the gorges and tunnels and

trestles of the mountains, and down the slope to the

desert. She would listen, but she would not dis-

cuss. She would talk of any other subject but that

one. It seemed to Elliott's watchful eye, however,

that she was becoming a little more cheerful, that

she was beginning to recuperate a little from the

terrible strain of her experiences, and he said, men-

tally, that it was perhaps a good thing, after all,

that she should go as far as Xew York.

Bennett absolutely refused to assist him, and
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remained for the most part in the smoking-car

while the train skated down the easte. " ^lope and
roared out upon tlie -rcat desert. At Ogden Elh-

ott noted with satisfaction fliat tliey were maintain-

ing schedule time. At Denver tliey were only an
hour late. The country was becoming- level, so

that there were no topographical obstacles to sp<.ed.

"This is my country!" exclaimed .Margaret.

She was watching the gray-green rolling plain

slowly revolve upon the middle distance. A couple
of horsemen in wide hats and chaparejos were
loping across it half a mile away. " How I should
like to get off, get a horse, and just tear across
those plains !

"

Ho it, for gooflness' sake." said Elliott.

" We'll be in Kansas City to-morrow, and you
can wait there or in LinoMn till we come back
with your share of the plunder."

"No, I've something else to think of. Are we
going to catch the steamer, do yuu think?

"

*• You are not," Elliott retorted.

She smiled rather wearily, trying to see the cow-
punchers, who were out of sight.

" How on earth can I convince you of your fool-
ishness? ^'ou seem to have no idea of the rough
sort of a trip it will be. nor the gang of cutthroats
we m.-iy ship for a crew. Why. you don't even
know what sort of men my partners are."
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" I suppose they're like you and Mr. Bennett.

I'm not afraid of them, nor of anything else."

" But can't you trust us— can't you trust me?—
to look after your interests?"

" You know it isn't that," cried Margaret " It's

unkind of you to put it that way. Oh, dcwi't

liarass me!" slic appealed. "I am wretched

enough as it is. Don't you see thai I liave to do

something- to keep myself from thinking?"

Ag-ainst such an argument a man is always de-

fenceless, and Klliott ahainloned tlie attack, bailled

again. But he was not the less determined that

she should not leave America, anil he reserved

himself for a final struggle at New York.

They arrived at Omaha on Thursday night, and

on the following morning they were in Chicago.

They had just thirty-five minutes for a hurried

breakfast and a brief walk up and down the vast,

smoky platform before they left for Buffalo. It

was almost the last stage of the land journey.

" We'll make it without a hitch," said Ben-

nett, cheerfully. " This is better than the way
I raced across the continent before on this job.

Do you remember that?"

But they missed connections at Buffalo lor the

first time on the transcontinental journey, and

were obliged to wait for several Ikjuts for the New
York express. But Buffalo was left behind that
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night, and on the next morning they arrived at

Jersey City, and crossed the ferry. New York har-

bour, sparkhng in the mild September sunshine,

seemed to congratulate them. It was Sunday

morning, and there was plenty of time, for the St.

Paul did not sail till Monday noon.

Margaret went to a quiet, but expensive hotel,

which Elliott selected for her, while he lodged him-

self with Bennett at tlie same house where the

party had made rendezvous with Sullivan four

montlis iiiro. Tlie place looked the same as ever,

and it was hard to realize tliat he had circled the

globe since that time, and it was not pleasant to

remember tliat he did not seem to be appreciably

nearer the lost treasure. However, they had a

definite clue at last,— or, rather, Margaret had one.

It was now otily a question of time, and of ob-

taining this clue from its possessor, who must go
no further eastward.

At the offices of the American Line, Elliott found

a cablegram frcrni Henninger awaiting him. It

read

:

" W ire directions. Dangerous to wait."

F.llintt showed this message to Margaret. " This

scttl-'s it, yon see."' he ;vaid. " Henninger probably

has Ins e\f)edition all readv to sail, and we'll all

have U) slay here till ti c work is done."
'* Are you going to stay, too ? " she interrogated.
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"Well," Elliott hesitated, having no such in-

tention. " I guess Bennett and I will go on, though

I don't expect we can get there in time to join the

boys before they sail. But you'll stay here, of

course. Would you rather stay in New York, or

go into the country?"

" I'm going to Fouth Africa," remarked Mar-

garet, looking uut the window.
" You've gone just as far as you are going."

" I haven't. You need me. Now, cUmi'i rehearse

all your arguments to me; I've heard them all, and

they're all sound. But I know the one you are

thinking of, but daren't mention— that it would

be unladylike and not respectable for me to go."

Elliott laughed, " I must confess that that argu-

ment hadn't entered my mind."

" Then I'm not going to give up what I want

to do, just because I happen to be a girl. I expect

I'd be useful as any one of your party. I'm

strong; ruid I can oiuride you auv! out.slioot vou,

as you know^ very well. Do you think 1 care wliat

any one will say? Nobody in the world takes in-

terest in me enough to say anything. Do you want

me to remind myself again that 1 have no money?

I've been living on you; I know it. But I can

endure that because I shall soon be able to pay back

every cent, but I'm not going to sit here and wait

till you come back from your adventures and give
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me what you think my secret is worth. I'm going

to sliare in it all, whatever comes— fortune or

fighting. There's nobody in the world now who
cares whether 1 live or die, or — what's more im-

portant, I suppose— whether I'm ladylike or not."

How about nie?" said Elliott. He hesitated,

and then plunj^cd desperately ahead. " Margaret,

you've said tliaf before, and I can't stand your feel-

ing like that. Look here. I may as well tell you

now: all that gold is nothing to me in ciMn])arison

with your unhappiness or danger. Let me lo(jk

after you and think of you; you'll find me better

than nobody. I'm asking you to marry me, Mar-
garet."

He felt at once conscious of having blundered,

but it was too late.

" Oh, how dare you !
" she flashed. She jumjied

up, and stood vibrating in every nerve. " Do you
think tl:at I would marry you because you pity me?
Perliaps you thought that 1 was trying to \\ork on
yonr feelings, so that you had to sav that to mc!
Don't be afraid; I'm not going to accept you. I'm

tK)t going to South Africa merely to be in your
society. I suppose you thought that! How da*d
you?"

She sank down on the sofa again and burst into

passionate sobbing, with her face buried in the

cushions.
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"Margaret— " ventured Elliott, approaching

her.

"Go away!" she cried, lifting a face in which

the eyes still blazed behind the tears. " I will go
with you— I will— now more than ever— but

I'll never speak to you!
"

Elliott went away as he was ordered, sore and

aiit^ry at Margaret, at liiniself. He could not un-

derstand how she could so have misconceived him.

He felt almost disposed to let her t^o her own wav
and take her own chances; and yet he felt that he

must be always at her side to see that she suffered

notliing^. He walked over to Broadwriv, inwardly

fuming, and stopped at a cable agency, where he

sent another message to Henninger

:

" Can't wire clue. Am bringing it. Be ready at

Delagoa."

He had considerable trepidation in calling for

Margaret the next morning, but he found her cold

and calm. Tier pallor had returned, and she looked

as if she had not slept.

" Are you still determined to go? " he asked.
" Certainly."

" It's time to go, then. The ship sails at noon.

There's a cab down-stairs for you."

Her valise was already packed and strapped ; so

was her small steamer trunk, and she had nothing to

do but put on her hat. She had been expecting
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him, an<l in half an hour they were on board t\

great liner, and had been sh"wn their stateroom

Bennett w as waiting for them at the wharf, ar

the big ship swung majestically from her moorinj

and moved d<<wn the l ay, past the nigj^'ed sien

skyline of bnck ;nul granite tha; had siiinulaH

F.lliott's fancy when he last > iile<l from th

port on the ap])areiitly ciulless trail of ^old.

Diin'iif^ the first half of tiie voyat^e he did n^

find Margaret coiu ersational ; she apjicared t() e:

dure his presence with bare patience. She Ik

plenty of other society (ju board, but neither d

she seem to care much for th" men who tried

scrape acquaintance with her with the relaxi

etiquette of travel. She appeared to take a fani

for Bennett, however, and spent hours in long tal

with him when she was not reading or gazii

meditatively from her deck-chair across the dar

unstable sea.

Elliott perceived that be had done wrong, b

he di ! not see how to remedy it. He had inde

been tactless and brutal ; he had. or it looked

if be had. tried to force hiinself upon her while s

was virtually his guest. Still, he thought that s

mii^iit have misunderstood bim less violently; an

while he admitted that he had been ser\'ed rigl

fully, he felt aggrieved that he had not been serv

more mercifully. However, since she appeared

1
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have no taste for liis conversation, he was pre-

pared, for the present, to dispose of it elsewhere.

But she called him to her that afternoon on

deck, and pointed to an unoccupied chair beside

her own. He sat down and looked at her with an

expression that he tried to make severe, but which

failed in the face of her smile.

"Don't you think it's very absurd for fellow

passcns:ers not to be friends? " she asked.

" Very," he replied, a little stiffly.

" Come, you see I'm making the advances. You
were rude and unkind to me. and you haven't

apologized as you -^IkjuUI. Are you sorry?
"

" In one way — ves."

She made a little face. " That's not good enough.

Bui I'll let you off. I'll forget what you said, ou

condition that you make n<i more objection to my
going where I please. Is it a bargain ?

"

" I suppose so— for my objections have no ef-

fect anyway."

" Not a bit. They only spoil everything. Don't

you understand," she went on, earnestly, " that I

had to do this? If T had stayed at home, or wher-

ever I tried to make a home, I would have died;

I would have gone mad with loneliness and trouble.

You don't know what I have suft'ered. Perhaps

yon think I am fort^etting it, but it follows me
v.iy^ht and day. I daren't think of it, or speak of
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it. I have to do something— anything. Don't
you understand?"

" Perhaps not altogether. But you shall go where
you like, without let or hindrance," said Elliott,

gravely.

" We're friends again, then ?
"

" I think so."

" Ah, but you must be sure," she insisted.

"Well, then, 1 am sure," he said, laughingly;

though in his heart he felt no such certainty. But
he saw clearly that friendship would have to do
till the treasure-hunt were finished. On that ex-

pedition they were comrades and fellow adven-
turers, and nothing more.

During the remainder of the passage he there-

fore endeavoured to return as far as possible to the

easy spirit of the Hongkong days, though Hong-
kong was a place of which neither cared to speak.

Margaret appeared to welcome this rega-'ned ca-

maraderie, and her spirits seemed to grow b"ighter

than at her landing in America. They talked o^

many things, but they avoided the subject of the

treasure-ship; that was dangerous to touch; it was
too near their hearts. Yet in the intervals of silence

there was an image upon i:ili(jtt's inward eye, an
image that came to be almost permanent, of an-

other steamer, this one ploughing through the

heated blue of the Indian Ocean, and of two men
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leaning over her bow, with their faces and thoughts

running forward to the same spot as his own. The

same sort of vision must have presented itself

to Margaret, for she once, though only once, ex-

claimed :

"Do you think we'll be in time?"

" I don't know. It would have been safer if

you had let us cable the directions. For the last

couple of weeks, I've somehow felt that the game

was up," responded Elliott.

"It's not!" she cried. "I know it. We will

be in time. We must."

"Well, we're doing all we can," said Elliott.

"We're due to reach Southampton to-morrow at ten

in the forenoon, and the Cape Town steamer sails

the next day at noon. We're cutting it pretty fine."

The St. Paul arrived punctually at her dock, and

her passengers scattered, most of them taking the

steamer special train for London. Elliott saw

Margaret established in a comfortable hotel for

the day and night, and went down to the steamer

offices with Bennett to see if by chance there was

any telegram. There was one, and Elliott ripped

it open:

" For God's sake," it read, " wire clue imme-

diately. Other party at Zanzibar. Can't wait.

" Henninger."
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Bennett read the message, and whistled low.

The two men looked at each other.

"Can't you persuade her to tell us?" Bennett

asked.

" No. She's determined to go."

"WeU, she'll make us lose the whole thing."

He reflected a moment. "We'll have to take it

from her,"

" I told you what I would do it you tried that,"

said Elliott, in an even voice. "I'll do it; you
can count on me. I'm just as keen on getting

that stuff as you are, but by fair play. After all,

Sevier and Carlton can't be so much ahead of us,

and they don't know where to look."

" I expect I'm as quick as you are, if it came
to shooting," said Bennett. "But a row would
spoil everything, bring in the police and all sorts

of nastiness. But look there— that's what I've

been looking at." He indicated a large placard

bearing the sailing dates of the ships of the Union
Castle Line for South Africa. "Didn't you say

that our ship sailed Tuesday noon? That card

says Monday noon, and that's to-day, and it's

eleven-forty now."

" P.y Jove, that's so! " said Eiiiott, looking hard

at the card. " The a.c^ent in New York certainly

said Tuesday. Here," he called to a clerk. " Is
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Is

that sailing list right? Does the Avon Castle sail

to-day?"

" Sails at noon sharp, sir," the clerk assured

him.

Elliott exploded an ejaculation and shot out of

the office. Luckily there was a cab within a few

yards; luckily again, it was a four-wheeler.

"Hotel Surry, quick as you know how!"

shouted Bennett, and the driver whipped up his

horses. There was just eighteen minutes, and to

miss the steamer would entail a delay of three

or four days, when every hour was worth red

gold.

"Won't you hear reason?" said Bennett.

" Won't you help me to make her give up that

map? Everything may depend on this minute."

" No, I won't," countered Elliott, flatly.

" You're as bad as she is. if I had Henninger

here, we'd coerce you; and by Jove, you'd better

think what you'll say to the boys when they hear

that you've queered the whole game."

"
I'll take the blame." said Elliott; though in

1 s heart he disliked the situation almost as much

as his companion did.

Fortunately Margaret had not yet unpacked

anything, and Elliott brought her down the stairs

with a rush, and hurried her into the cab. It

was only a few hundred yards to the dock, but
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as they neared it they heard the grufif warning
whistle of the liner.

"Oh, is it too late?" gasped Margaret, who
was very pale.

The gangplanic was being cleared as the party
rushed down the platform; the plank was drawn
ashore almost before they had reached the deck.
There was another ho .se blast from the great
wh.stle; a shout of "All clear aft!" and then
the space between the wharf and the ship's side
began to widen.

"Safe!" said Bemett. "It's an omen."
But Elliott pulled the crumpled telegram from his

pocket where he had crammed it, and showed it to
Margaret.

" I don't care," said she, still breathing hard
from the race, f We will be there before them
I feel it."

" Heaven se-d you're right. You're taking a big
responsibility." replied Elliott, gravely.

"That reminds me that ^^e didn't have time to
answer that cable." Bennett put in. " Never mind
Henninger will be wild, but we had nothing to say."*

It is a long way from Soutliampton to Cape
Town, even when one is not in a hurry. But when
life and death, or money, which in modern life is

the same thing, hangs upon the ship's speed, the
length of the passage is doubled and tripled' for
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the ordinary pastimes of sea life become impos-

sible. Shuffleboard is frivolous; books are im-

pertinent, and there Is no interest in passing ships

or monsters of the deep. The three adventurers

hung together, talking little, but mutely sharing

the strain of uncertainty. Late one night in the

second week, Elliott suddenly proposed poker to

Bennett.

" Big stakes," he said, " payable from our profits

later? It'll kill the cursed time."

But Bennett shook his head. " I've just sense

enough left to keep away from gambling now. If

we started we wouldn't stop till we'd won or lost

every cent we'll ever have."

Elliott acqui-=!sced moodily. The strain was

wearing on his nerves, and he went out of the

smoking-room and walked along the deserted deck.

It was a brilliant blue night; the stars overhead

blazed like torches, and the dark line of the fore-

mast plunged through the Southern Cross as the

bows rose and fell. The steamer shook with the

pulsations of the screws, and the water foamed and

thundered back upon her sides, but to Elliott she

see"ied barely to crawl. It occurred to him that

the treasure must be then almost directly east of

him, on the other side of Africa.

The Avon Castle ran into a gale off Cape Frio

which kept most of the passengers below decks for
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a day or two. Thence the weather"was fresh to th<

latitude of the Cape, where it became equinoctiall)
blustering:. It was not sufficiently rough to affect
tlie speed materially, however, and at last the cloud-
swathed l.:ad of Tal.Ic Mountai- loomed in sight,
above the long-desired harbour seemed as if the
long trail was ahnost done, success or fail-

ure.

Cape Town was swarming witli uniforms and
campaign khaki, and animated with just reiT^-ved

peace and the business of peace, but tlicy . .yed
there only six hours before they caught the boat for
Durban.

Here was a check. There was no railroad to
Lorenzo Marquez, unless they took the long detour
through Pretoria, over a line choked with military
serx ice, and there was no regular steamer plying.
After the tv.o men had spent a fevered day of
searching the harbour, liowever, Bennett discovered
a decayed freighter wlncli would sail the next day,
and he promptly engaged three passages at an ex-
orbitant figure.

Then there was a day to wait, and two days
more at sea, and these proved the most trying days
of all. It was so near the goal, — a goal which,
perhaps, they would never reach! The sun bla;^ed
down hotly on the unshaded decks as the rusty
steamer wallowed along at the speed of a horse-car,
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while they all three leaned over the bows, watching

for the first glimpse of the Portuguese harbour.

They reached it just before sunset. A white

British gunboat was lying in the English River, and

there was little shipping in the bay except native

craft. A flock of shore-boats swarmed about the

steamer as she dropped anchor, the customs launch

liaving already come aboard.

"See that! By thunder, that's Henninger!"

cried Bennett, pointing to a good-sized and very

dirty Arab dliow lying some fifteen fathoms way.

She was the nearest craft in the harbour, and here

were a dozen or more men moving about her decks.

Standing in the stem with a glass to his eye, which

wa? turned on the steamer, was a white man who
looked familiar to Elliott as well.

Meve you're right. That'll be his ship,

caught a flash of eye-glasses on another

fellow— that'll be Sullivan," exclaimed Elliott, ex-

citedly, and Bennett sent a long hail over the water.

"Ahoy! The dhow! Hen-ning-er! How-oop!"

The man with the glass waved his hat, and two

other men hurried up to the dlvw's stern.

" Come along. Let's go aboard her now," Ben-

nett exclaimed, on fire with impatience.

Elliott looked sharply at Margaret. She was

flushed with excitement, as he could see in the

quick tropic twilight, and her lips were set in a
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determined line. Her baggage was hurried on deck
and sent down into a shore boat at the end of a
line, and in another minute they were being ferried

to the dhow.



CHAPTER XVI.

THE END OF THE TRAIL

"Elliott! Thank licaven!— is tliat you at

last?" exclaime( llcnninj^cr, liurryinj^ up to the

rail as the boat hooked on the dhow's side.

" W!iy in the name of everything didn't you cable

as I told you ?
"

Henninger's voice had the same imperious ring,

though he was dressed in a very dirty flannel shirt

and a pair of duck trousers that had long ago been

white, supported by a leather belt. His sleeves were

rolled up to the elbows, and arms and face were

burned to a deep reddish brown. Hawke and Sulli-

van were dressed as unconventionally a„ the chief

in costumes to which Sullivan's gold eye-glasses and

urban countenance lent the last touch of eccen-

tricity. In the bow was a cluster of half-nude

Arabs.

" I didn't cable becraise I couldn't," Elliott re-

plied. " I don't know myself where the spot is."

" What did you mean, then, by saying you had

found it? How are you, Bennett?— glad to see

you! What— who's this?" as his eye fell upon
277
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Miss Margaret, who had just clambered over the
rail. We don't want any women aboard here."

" This is Miss Margaret Laurie, Henninger," ex-
plained Elliott. " She knows where the place is.

She has a map of it, and she's going with us to
show us."

Ilcniiint;er bowed in acknowledgment of the in-

troduction.

" Xo, she's not g-oinc: ^vith us." he said, deci-

sively. "This is no picnic — nc. place for women.
I'll have to ask you to g-ive us that map. Miss
Laurie, at once. We Jiave to sail imnierliately.

W^'ve been waiting here, on the raw edge, for over
a week."

" I shall not give you the map." Margaret re-

turned, firmly. " I am going to sail with you."
" Then I'm sorry, but I'll have to take it," said

Henninger, and stepped quickly forward.
" None of that. Henninger." exclaimed Elliott,

but before he could interfere further, the girl had
whipped a hlack. serviceable revolver from the
dress, th.e same weapon which Elliott had seen her
use in Lincoln.

" Stop," she said, directing its muzzle at Hennin-
grer's chest. "I'll show you my map when we're
oul of sight of land."

Henninger stopped short, looked at her queerly,
and finally broke into a small, amused chuckle.
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"rut away our little yuu, Miss Laurie," he

said. " I fancy I made a mistake. I reckon you can

come w ith us if you want to, if the other boys don't

object. Oh, cone, don't break down, after that

gun-play."
'* I'm not— not breaking down," said Margaret,

faintly, but still firmly. " But I think I'd like to sit

down,"

Hentiin nr liaiifUd Ik." a:i empty kep;", which

seemed to be tlie nearest thing- to a ehair on board,

and she eollapsed. The twilight had deepened to

almost total darkness.

" Bring a lantern aft, you! " shouted Ilenninyer,

and one of the men in the bow made a light and

brought it to the stem. His brown Arab face shone

in the circle of illumination, an aquiline, predator

profile, and his eyes flashed upon the group of whii

men around the girl.

Sullivan brought her a tin cup of tepid v/r^sr into

which he poured a little whiskey, . 1 she rir.ink it

with a wry face. She glanced around at the circle of

roughly dressed men. at the litter of miscellaneous

articles that encumbered the deck of the roug-h

native boat, and shuddered. A moist, unhealthy

smell came ofif shore, there was a sound of

loud and violent altercation in Dutch from the deck

of a neighbouring barque, and a couple of pistol-

shots cracked from somewhere along the wharves.

ifl
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Elliott moved closer to her and laid his hand
upon her arm.

" I didn't know it would be like this," she mur-
mured.

" Don't be frightened," said Elliott. " There's

no one here to be afraid of. But don't you think

you had better go ashore, after all? The American
consul will make you comfortable till we get back,

you know."

" No— anything rather than that city! I'm not
afraid, only tired out. I've come all the way from
China." she said to Henninger, "almost without
stopping, and here I thought I'd be among friends."

" So you arc," the Englishman assured her.

" Only just look at this boat. We've got no accom-
modation for ladies. You'll just have to rough it

like the rest of us. And th' re's some danger; there

may be a fight before we're through. And our own
crew would cut our throats if we didn't keep them
cowed. I still think you'd better go ashore and stay

there. But if you are willing to take your chances,

you're welcome."

" I'll take the risks, of course, and I don't want
any favours because I'm a giri. I'll just be one of
your party. When can we get started?"

" The tide's on the d)b now, and everything is

shipped," Hawkc remarked.

" Ves, no use vvaitmg," said Henninger. " I'll
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speak to the reis. Halloo, Abdullah! Come aft

a moment."
" Who's the reis ? " Bennett inquired.

" He's the captain, that is, the sailing-master

under our orders," Sullivan explained. " You see,

none of us knew anything about navigation. He's

a fine old fellow, on the dead square, and hand and

glove with us. We're paying him a small fortune

for the run, and he's the only man aboard, except

ourselves, who knows anything of what we're

after."

The reis came aft deliberately, a finely athletic

Arab past middle age, with an aristocratic coffee-

coloured face and a short grizzled beard. He was

dressed in spotless white, and wore a short sword

and dagger in his sash. Henninger conferred aside

with him for a few minutes.

" All right," said the Englishman, returning.

" The anchor will be up directly and we'll be off.

High time, too. Meanwhile, I'd like to hear what

you've been doing, Elliott. I got your letter from

Hongkong."

Elliott thereupon briefly narrated the surprising

developments of the past month.

" I see. You were a bold woman to try to hold

us up, Miss Laurie," said Henninger, grimly.

" Other people have tried it, but not often twice."
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"There's a good cliance tliat we'll be in time,

after all," said Sulli van.

" Of course v*'e will !
" Margaret cried. " What's

that?"

It was the rattle as the crew manned the windlass.
The chain cable came in grating harshly, and the
dhow glided forward and swung round as she was
hove short. A couple of Arabs hauled around the
big lateen mainsail, and then came aft to perform
the same office for the smaller mizzen-sail, while the
reis himself took the helm, which was a heavy beam
projecting fully ten feet inboard over the stem. The
anchor was broken out and came up ponderously
against the bows.

" We're off! " exclaimed Hawke, boyishly.

The dhow began to move slowly down the river
under the ebb-tide, and gradually gathered way in
the slight breeze from the land, — the dark land of
Africa that gloomed behind them. The treasure
hunt was really begun.

Upon the dhow's after-deck no one spoke for sev-
eral minutes. Every one of the adventurers was
doubtless busy with his own reflection, and there was
an im{)rcssix e t.juch about this silent putting forth
into the darkness— a darkness not so deep as their
own ignorance of the end of that voyage. And
every one felt instinctively that much would be lost
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as well as won before that cargo should be raised

that had cost the lives of so many men already.

A sudden recollection shook the spell of silence

from Elliott.

" That otiu ;• party at Zanzibar— what about

them? " he asked.

" They got there over two weeks ago, just before

I left,'" Henninger answered. " There were two

men. They must have been your friends Sevier and

Carlton, by your description, and they were trying

to hire some sort of craft and crew. Ships happened

luckily to be scarce at Zanzibar just then, and they

hai l n't made any headway when I came here to

superintend things. Sullivan had chartered this

boat already, and I picked up Hawke at Mozam-

bique as I came down. They can't have much the

start of us at the most."

" And what then ? "' demanded Bennett.

" Why, we outfitted this dhow, and no joke it

was. We were lucky in picking up a full diving

outht. It's badly battered, but we got it cheap, and

it'll sene. W^e hired a Berber Arab with it, who

used to work on the sponge boats in the Levant

and understands it. Then we had to rig a rough

derrick apparatus to hoist heavy weights aboard by

man-power. We had to get a crew, and provisions

and arms— no end of things. It was like stocking

a shop. We finished the job five days ago, and
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we've been waiting ever since for a message from
you."

" We'd have murdered you if we could have
caught you. We were about ready to go off our
heads," Hawke supplemented.

The dhow was clearing the river mouth, and the

Arab skipper hauled her course to the northward.

The breeze was fresher outside, and she rapidly in-

creased her speed, rolling heavily under the seas,

for she was in light ballast

"We've arranged to take turns standing

watches," said Henninger, " One of us must always

be on guard till we get back. I'll take the first

watch, from nine o'clock till midnight, and then

Hawke and then Sullivan, three hours apiece. El-

liott and Bennett will take their turns the next

night, and this arrangement gives two men a full

sleep every night."

" I'll take my turn," inteq^osed Margaret.

"No," said Henninger, in a tone that closed

the question. "The rest of us sleep on blankets

spread on the deck because it's so hot, Miss Laurie,

but you can have the cabin, or we'll swing you a

hammock amidships. But you'd suffocate in the

cabin, I'm afraid. You said you didn't want any
favours, and we can't give you any."

Margaret cliose the hammock, which an Arab
seaman was ordered to sling for her. But no one
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turned in for two more hours ; there was too much

excitement in the actual, long-delayed start. But

the cool sea-v ind brought quiet, and e>: itement

gave place at last to intense weariness.

Elliott spread his blanket beside the rail only a

couple of yards from Margaret's hammock.
*' If anything should frighten you in tue night,

just speak to me and I'll h '^r you instantly," he

remarked, as he lay down.
" All right," she replied ; but he felt more than

certain that whatever the alarm, she would sooner

have bitten off the e!'id of her tongue chan have ap-

pealed to him for help.

Elliott awoke several times during the night.

The dhow was rushing forward at, it seemed to

him, tremendous speed, and he was spattered oc-

casionally by smart splashes of foam from over-

side. Margaret's hammock was swaying heavily

in the roll, but she appeared to be r.:'eep, and all

was quiet on deck. At the stern he could sec the

white figure of the steersman leaning hard against

the tiller, and there was a dark form beside the rail,

undoubtedly one of his friends on the watch.

At last he awoke ap^ain with a start, to find it

broad day. The dhow-'s decks were wet ; there was

a cloudy sky, and a fresh wet wind blowing from

the southeast. T\o land w as anywhere in siffht I

the sea, gra) as iron, was covered with racing
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whitecaps. Looking at his watch, he found that

it was half-past five, and he arose and walked aft,

feeHng a trifle cramped and stiff, to where Sullivan

was lounging out the last hour of his duty. Mar-
garet still slept profoundly in her hammock.

" What do you think of our clipper? I picked

her out," said Sullivan, walking forward to meet
him.

Elliott was now able for the first time to get a

clear view of the craft upon which he had em-
barlced. The dhow was about ninety feet long and

rather broad in the beam, with two masts stepped

with an extravagant rake forward, each bearing a

great lateen sail. There was a long, knifelike sheer

to her cutwater, and a great overhang to her stem,

and she was decked completely over, w?th forward

and aft companion ladders leading below.

" She seems to be able to sail," replied Elliott,

glancing at the racing water alongside.

" That's no lie. The skipper says she can do
fourteen knot? with the right kind of a wind. Her
name's the O nicyyah, or words to that effect. She'd

make a sensation in the New York Yacht Club,

wouldn't slie?
"

"What's your crew like? Are they really the

tough gang that Henninger said?"
" Oh, I fancy he wa? piling it on to frighten that

girl. She's dead game, isn't she? No, the men
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are all coast Arabs— pretty peaceable lot, I reckon.

You see, they'/e all of tb.e same tribe as the reis,

and he's guaranteed good behaviour from them.

Besides, we're well armed. There's a big revolver

apiece and a dozen Mauser rifles down below, with

a thousand cartridges. Second-hand military rifles

can be bought at bargain prices in Lorenzo Mar-

quez just now."

Henninger came aft at that moment, looked ear-

nestly at sea and sky, and drew a bucket of water

from over the side for his ablutions. Elliott and

Sullivan followed his example ; and when Margaret

appeared a few minutes later aom behind the

mizzeii-sail, she, too, was served with a bucket of

salt water and a towel.

" I'm going to braid my hair as I used when I

was at school," she exclaimed, laughing, after an

unsuccessful attempt to reduce the curls to order.

Her eyes shone; her cheeks glowed after the salt

water, and her voice had a gay ring. For the fir-'t

time an unwilling conviction began to invade Elli-

ott that perhaps after all this expedition was better

for her than to remain in America, brooding and

waiting.

" We'll have the cabin fixed up a little for you,

with a wash-stand and a bit of a mirror," said Hen-

ninger. " You can sleep in that hammock, if you

like, but you'll want some corner of your wn. No
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one else will want to go into the cabin; it's too

hot. We live on deck,"

"What else do we live on?" demanded Elliott.

"Isn't it nearly time for breakfast?"

" Not for half an hour. And while we're wait-

ing-, perhaps Miss Laurie will— "

Margaret understood, and she silently produced

from inside her blouse the folded paper which El-

liott had seen at San Francisco.

"This is the map my father made," she said,

opening it and handing it to the chief.

Every one crowded round to look. It was a care-

fully drawn sketch map of a portion of the Mozam-
bique Channel and the Zanzibar coast, and there was
a sm:ill island marked with a cross and with its

latitude and longitude— S. 13, 25, 8, and E. 33,

39. 18,

Henninger produced a large chart of the East

Coast and compared the two. " The place must be

just a little south of Mohilla Island," he said. " It's

two or three hundred miles from Ibo Island, where
they'll look first."

"How far from here?" asked Hwke, who had
come aft while they were talking*

" I don't know exactly where we are now, but

I should think it must be a good eight or nine hun-
dred miles.'"

"Good hepveus!" Bennett cried in dismay.
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"But then it's five hundred miles or so from

Zanzibar, and we may have got started before

them. We can run the distance in five or six days,

or maybe in less, if this wind holds," lodcing up

at the gray-streaked southern sky.

"It'll hold," said Hawke. "The reis told me

last night that the southeast wind blows all the time

at this season. It's a trade-wind, I fancy."

" And I think," remarked Henninger, " that

tlicre's a strong- current setting north through the

channel that will help us two or three knots an

hour."

This important bit of oceanography was indeed

corroborated by the chart, and it put the whole

party in excellent spirits, not even to be spoiled by

the execrable breakfast that was presently brought

on deck. Ice, milk, or butter were impossibilities

on the Omeyyah, and the provisioning consisted

chiefly of American canned goods which did not

require cooking, and of mutton and rice which the

^Moslem in the galley did his usually successful best

to spoil. Only in one thing was he an artist; the

superb coffee made amends for all the rest.

All that day the log-line was kept nmning, and

showed an average speed of nearly eleven knots,

with an increase toward evening as the wind fresh-

ened. The adventurers lounged about the decks,

with no books to read, with nothing to do, but
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feeling an exhilaration from the rapid movement
of the small craft which a steamer could never

give at double the speed. Away to port the coast

of Africa showed occasionally as a bluish darken-

ing of the sea-line, and faded again. Two or three

dhows like their own passed them beating down
the channel, and once a long- smear of smoke on
the sky indicated a steamer hull down under tlie

eastward horizon.

Tlie second day passed mncli like the first, but

the sun set cloudily, and it rained during the night.

At daybreak the wind was much fresher, and it

strengthened during the forenoon, veering more
to the east. At noon the dhow was heeling over
heavily, and an hour later the skipper ordered a
reef taken in the mainsail. The good wind con-
tinued to smarten until by the middle of the after-

noon it was difficult to maintain footing on the

sloping and slippery deck. The sky was a flat,

windy gray
; the sea had not a tinge of blue, and

was covered with sweeping white-crested rollers,

through which the Omcyyah ploughed nobly. Oc-
casionally she took one over the bows with a burst-

ing smash, sending a drenching cascade over the

decks clear to the stern. It took two men to hold

the kicking tiller-head, and the adventurers clung
to the rigging upon the windward side, disregard-

ing a ducking that could not be avoided, for it
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seemed that oilskins was the one item of equipment

that had been forgotten.

" How fast are we going?" Margaret cried to

Elliott, trying to keep her wet hair out of her eyes.

The rattle and creak of the straining rigging and

blocks almost drowned her voice.

" Thirteen knots, last time the log was taken,"

Elliott shouted back.

She made a gesture of triumph; at that rate

they would surely win. Hennir.gcr came up un-

steadily, holding to the rail, with his wet linen

clothes clinging to him like a bathing-suit.

" The reis wants to run for shelter somewhere

on the coast," he shouted. " He's afraid we're

running right into a monsoon or something."

"Tell him to go to the deuce!" cried Elliott.

•* This is just what we want, and more of the same

sort."

" That's what I think," said Henninger, and he

retraced his difficult way to the stern, where the

Arab skipper himself stootl beside the helmsmen.

Abdullah seemed to object to the recklessness of

his employer, and apparently a violent altercation

ensued, but drowned at a distance of ten feet by

wind and water. It must have ended in the sub-

mission of the reis, for the dhow continued to

drive ahead, half under water and half above it.

Meals were only a pretence that day. The
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hatches had been battened down, and no one left

the deck, but Elliott brought a quantity of biscuits

and canned salmon from the galley, which every

one ate where he stood. It rained furiously that

night, and with the rain the wind seemed to moder-

ate, in spite of the fears of the skipper. During

the next forenoon it remained intermittently fresh,

but remained powerful enough to drive the dhow
at an average speed of ten knots all day. By sun-

set, Henninger calculated that they must have run

nearly nine hundred miles, and should sight Mohilla

Island the next day, supposing they were neither

too far east nor west. It had been impossible to

take an observation for the last two days, so that

his estimate could aot be verified.

It rained agfain early the next morning, but

cleared brilliantly in an hour or two, and the decks

steamed. Sullivan, who had learned to take an

observation, brought up a second-hand sextant and

a chronometer of doubtful accuracy, and these in-

struments indicated at noon that the expedition

was about forty miles south-southwest of the de-

sired point. Allowing for errors, they should sight

the wreck before sunset.

The breeze liarl been gradually failing all day,

but it had served its purpose, and it would certainly

last till dark. The course was hauled more to the

northwest, and Henninger himself ascended into
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tilt main-rigging- with a good glass, while the rest

of the party clustered at the hows. As the dhow

gli<le(I easily over the shimmering sea, every eye

was strained, not so much in search of the island

as for sail or steam that would tell them that they

had been anticipated at the wreck. About three

o'clock Sullivan disappeared from the deck, and

Elliott, who had occasion to go below, found him

unpacking the rifles and putting clips of cartridges

into the magazines.

" It's time we were getting these things ready,"

he remarked, with a grimmer exj^ression than El-

liott had ever seen his imperturbable countenance

assume.

"Do you think we'll be in time?" Margaret

asked him very anxiously, when he returned to

the deck.

" I'm sure I don't know any more than you do,"

replie^l Elliott.

" If we're too late, or if the wreck isn't there—
I'll never forgive myself!" she breathed, desper-

ately.

" You begin to appreciate what you've done ?
"

said Elliott, tr>'ing to look at her sternly, but his

glance softened : he wanted to comfort her, to tell

her that it didn't matter after all whether they

found the treasure or not, since there W'as some-

thing better in life than gold. For a moment it
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seemed to him that she almost expected it, but

before the moment was passed Henninger hailed

the deck.

" I think I've sighted it. There's something,

anyway."

H.'nvke burst out into a joyous whoop of excite-

ment. " What direction? " called Bennett. "Any
other ship in sight ?

"

" A little more to port."

The course was hauled a little more. " No sign

of any other vessel anywhere," Henninger added,

after carefully sweeping the horizon with his

binoculars.

" Hurrah! " cried Margaret. " I knew we would

win!"
" We haven't won yet. They may have come

and gone," Hawke interposed; and at this re-

minder every one became nervously silent, gazini;-

ahead. After twenty minutes a whiter spot began

to appear upon the blue sea-line.

AS the island was gradually lifted, it appeared,

as Bennett had described it, to be a good-sized

and absolutely barren patch of sand and shingle.

It seemed about half a mile long, and a couple of

hundred yards wide at the widest point, with a

single eminence rising to a height of perhaps a

liundred feet near the eastward end. Al! around

it to windward a line of foam and spray marked
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the dangerous reefs, and a cloud of sea-birds

wheeled flashing in the sun overhead. But the

gaze of the adventurers was not fixed upon the

island, but upon a great heterogeneous mass that

stood up among the breakers, white with the drop-

pings of the birds, but still showing the red of

rusty iron, a battered skeleton, having no longer

any resemblance to a ship, but nevertheless all that

was left of the unlucky Clara McClay.



CHAPTER XVII.

THE I'REASUKE

The g-old-seekers grazed eagerly, and, as regards

Elliott at least, with strang-e emotions of excite-

ment, at the ruins of the vessel they had come so

far to see, whose name had been familiar so long,

but which none but Bennett had ever seen. But

it was noi all of the treasure-ship that lay staked

upon the reef. She had evidently broken in two,

and the forward and larger portion had been swept

into the lagocn-like space beyond the rocks, where

it could just he made out as a shapeless bulge of

iron scarce phowing above the surface. In reply

o a question from Henninger, Bennett stated that

the gold-chests had been in the forehold, and must

be, consequently, submerged. Even if they had

been in the after portion thev must surely have been

shaken out of the wretch* ! tingle of plates and

rods that formed the relics of tli u half of the vessel.

The dhow was brought v.n cautiously, with the

lead constantly going, and in eight fathoms the

rcis gax-e the order to anchor by Henninger's

direction.

206
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" We'll find a better anchorage on the lee side

of the island," remarked the chief, " but it'll be

dark in an hour and we'd better lie here for the

present."

" Why, aren't you going to look over the wreck

right away?" demanded Hawke, in surprise.

"What's the use? We can't do anything to-

nifht"

" Then I'll row over there alone. Hanged if I

can stay here all night with maybe a fortune

within a couple of hundred yards and not go to

see if it's there," said Hawke.

This speech found an answer in the hearts of all,

and Henninger, outvoted, ordered the dhow's small

boat over the side. Ma-garet's desire to visit the

wreck was overruled, a.nl Sullivan preferred also

to remain behind, but the rest of the adventurers

rowed themselves toward tlie reef.

The tide was rising and they were able to bring

the boat alongside the wreck, by careful steering.

The fragment of the steamer was lying almost

upon her beam-ends, so that it was possible to grasp

her rail by standing up in the boat. The deck was

too sharply inclined to stand on it, however, and was

besides deeply covered with the droppings of sea-

birds. The deck-houses were quite gone, great

cracks 3rawned in the deck-plates, the hatches and

companionways were vast gaping holes, while on
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the other side the deck seemed to have broken en-

tirely clear from the side plates.

" No use in going aboard," said Bennett, but

Hawke scrambled on hands and knees to the c mh-

panionway hole, and the rest followed him through

the filth. The stairs were gone, but they slid easily

to the deck below, where, in the low light that en-

tered freely through a score of yawning gaps in her

side, they viewed a scene of ruin even more depress-

ing than that upon the deck. Not a trace of man's

occupancy was left. Everything wooden or mov-

able had been swept out by the wind and sea that

had raged through and over the wreck, and they

could hear the water washing hollowly in the hold

below.

There was nothing to tell whether the ship had

been visited before them, and there seemed little pos-

sibility of settling this great question that night.

" We might as well go back," said Elliott, after they

had stared at the desolation for a few minutes.

" No, I'm going to have a look into the hold be-

fore I sleep," Hawke insisted, and he began to

clamber down the cavernous gulf that led to the in-

terior of the ship.

Henninger, Elliott, and Bennett meanwhile went

back to the deck and perched precariously upon the

broken rail while they waited for their comrade's

return. Hawke was gone for a Icmg time, however.
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and at last a sudden outburst of wild shrieks arose

from the bowels of the ship.

" He must have got caught somewhere and

can't get back," exclaimed Elliott, and they re-

turned below hurriedly. They had scarcely reached

the lower deck, however, when Hawke reappeared,

dripping wet, with his face distorted with some

emotion.

•'It's there! It's there— tons of it!" he cried,

and his voice broke on the words. " Come along!

I'll show you !

"

They tumbled after him at the risk of breaking

tlieir necks, for the iron plates hung in torn flaps,

and the ladders were broken or gone. But at last

they peered down the hatch. The light was faint,

Cuming principally through the great fissures, but

they could dimly make out a heap of miscellaneous

freight, cases and hogsheads and crated machinery

that had tumbled against the ship's side when she

heeled, and now lay in several feet of water. Some

of it had actually fallen through the holes in the

bottom that had enlarged with pounding on the

rocks, but the upper articles of the mass showed

al)ove water. Hawke sprang recklessly down upon

the pile, and splashed in to his knees.

" Be careful. You'll break a leg if you slip on

But P'awke paid no attention. " This is it !
" he
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shouted, his voice resounding hollowly in the hold.

He struck his hand upon a wooden box about three

feet in diameter. " It's stencilled with that corned

beef mark, and it's heavy as lead. You can't stir

it. See! " He strained at the case, which refused

to move.

" Bennett, please row back to the dhow and bring

an axe and a lantern." Plenninger ordered, coolly.

" We'll see what's in tliat box. And don't say any-

thing- to them aboard. We don't want to raise

their expectations."

Bennett must have rowed at racing speed, though

the fifteen minutes of his absence seemed an hour

to those who awaited him. All four men then

descended upon the pile of unsteady freight, where
the lantern light showed that the case in question

was indeed marked with a stencil that Bennett re-

membered. But this time the box might really con-

tain corned beef.

The steel would show, and Hawke attacked the

case with the axe. It was strongly made and b - 1

with iron, wliile its water-soaked condition ..lade

it the more difficult to cut, but he presently suc-

ceeded in wrenching off a couple of boards. The
interior was stuffed witli hay.

Hawke thrust his arm into the wet packing, and

burrowed furiously about. Presently he withdrew

it— and hesitated before he exposed his discovery
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to the light of the lantern. He held an oblong

block of yellow metal.

"God!" said Bennett.

They all stared as if hypnotized by the small shin-

ing brick that shone dully in the unsteady light.

Then Bennett flung himself upon the case and be-

gan to rip out the hay in armfuls, swearing sav-

agely when it resisted.

"Here, stop that! Stop it, I say!" cried Hen-

ninger. " We don't want that case gutted— not

now."

He put a powerful hand on Bennett's sho'ilder,

and dragged him back. Bennett wheeled with a

furious glare, that slowly cooled as it met Hen-

ninger's steady gaze. Elliott was reminded of the

end of the roulette game at Nashville.

" We must leave it packed," the chief continued.

" We don't want to go back to the dhow with a lot

of loose gold bricks for all the crew to see. We'll

have to trans-ship the cases whole. Is this the only

corned beef box?
"

They found another heavy case bearing the same

stencil and half-buried among the freight under a

foot of water. There Avere no more in sight, though

others might have been invisible among the debris.

Apparently only a small portion of the treasure

liad been shipped in tiie atter-lioiil, but the discovery

of any of it proved conclusively that no man had
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visited the wreck before them. As they rowed

back to the dhow they were strangely silent, and

ElHott, fecHnj^ sHu:htly dazed and drunken, under-

stood their taciturnity.

" Conn^ratulations, Miss Laurie," said Hcnnin-

ger, as he climbed over the rail. " You'll be an

heiress to-morrow."

" Was it there? " faltered Margaret; and Hen-

ninger handed her the golden brick, after a cau-

tious glance around the deck. She came near

dropping it when she took it in her hands.

" How heavy it is !
" she exclaimed. " How

much is it worth ?
"

" Two or three thousand dollars," replied Hen-

ninger.

Mar.q^aret gave a little gasp. " Here, take it."

She thrust it back to Dcnninger. "I'm almost

afraid of it. I never had so much money in my

life at once. I can't imagine that it's really true.

I hoped, but— please don't look. I believe I'm

going to cry !

"

She turned aside and did cry quietly for a couple

of minutes, vvith her head on the rail, while the

men preserved an embarrassed silence.

" I'm better now," she said, wiping her eyes.

" I'm ashamed to be so silly, but it was the excite-

ment, and the waiting, and the success, and —
everything. What are we going to do now?"
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"We can't do anything more to-night," re-

turned Henninger. " We must liave light to locate

the rest of the stuff, for it's mostly in the la-oon.

you know. At least, we suppose so. for we only

found two cases on the wreck. Bennett says he

counted twenty-three cases in the forehold, and

that will all have to he got hy diving. We might

i^ct out our diving apparatus to-night and rig the

derrick."

There was not much sleep on the Omeyyah that

night. The diving armour was brought up from

the hold, cleaned and oiled, and the air-tubes tested.

They mounted the air-pump between decks with

big driving-wheels, adjusted the manometer,

ed the life-line, and made everything ready for

ihe descent. The impromptu derrick was also set

up, consisting of a strong spar forty feet long

hinged in an iron socket at the foot of the miz/.en-

mast, with a block and tackle at the extremity^ and

a geared crank at the base. As it was not likely

that the cases of h-^^y and gold would weigh over

two or three hundred pounds, this rude apparatus

would be sulV.cient to hoist them aboard. Hen-

ninger meanwhile cleared out the room that had

been prepared below for the reception of the treas-

ure. This was a comer of the after-cabin, parti-

tioned off by three-inch planks, totally dark, and

entered only by a low and narrow door fastened
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with four heavy iron bars, each locked into its

socket with a Yale lock. The after part of the

dhow had been bulkheaded off from the forward

portion with heavy planks, so that no tiian could

gain access to the cabin except by the cabin ladder

on the quarter-deck.

These preparations were fmislied by two o'clock

in the morning, however, and there was nothing

then to do but wait for daylight. A cool air

breathed on the sea, though scarce a breeze stirred

;

the stars were white fire in the velvet sky, with the

hill on the island rising dark against them. The

adventurers lounged about the deck, talking in low

tones, with their eyes ever fixed upon the indistinct

shape of the wreck that lay amid the wash on the

surfv But weariness brought sleep after all, and

silence gradually fell upon the deck.

Elliott was awakened from \ iolent dreams by

some one shaking him. He opened his eyes to find

daylight on the sea, though the sun had not yet

risen.

" Get up." said Hawke. " We've got to make

a long day of it."

Elliott sprang up, broad aw-ake instantly. The

rest of the party were already astir, and in a few

minutes the cook brought them coffee, canned

salmon, corned beef, and biscuits,

" The first thing is to try to locate the cases that
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are sunk," said Ilcnniiiffcr. as they breakfasted

hastily.
" While we're at it, we must sec if we

can't find a way to i;et the dhow into the lagoon.

If we can't do that, we can't fish up the chests

bodily. We'd have to break them and bring up

the bricks one by one, and I'd rather take almost

any chances than that."

" But there must be plenty of water inside the

reef," Hawke remarked. "The wreck's sunk al-

most out of sight, and the dhow only draws four

or five feet, doesn't she?
"

" That's so," said Henninger, gulping down his

coffee.
" We'll try it. A .d. above all things, don't

any of you say the word ' gold ' above your brtaths.

That's a word that's understoc.d in all languages."

The meal did not last five minutes, and Hennin-

ger, Bennett, and Elliott descended into the boat

and pulled tcnvard the line of reefs in search of

a gap into the lagoon. They rowed nearly half a

mile, and rounded the island to the west, in fact,

before they found any opening in the barrier. Here,

however, they came upon a gap quite wide enough

to permit the passage of the dhow, and in the la-

goon there was, as Hawke had estimated, a depth

of from one to three and in one spot of five fath-

oms.

Tliev rowed eastward ajjain toward the wreck.

The sunken part of the Clara McClay lay in about
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twenty ftct of water, and !i;ul uccn swept round

till it rested dniost at ri^lit .-uil;1cs to the otiicr

half, il had, like the stern, toppled abeam, so that

the decks l;iy almost perpendicular, and about three

feet of the side rose above the water. The funnel

was bnjken off, as well as the masts, and on look-

ing down through the clear water it ap[)eared that

the engines had burst loose and smashed through

the side of the steamer. A medley of wheels,

rods, and cranks were visible, and the bottom was

scattered thick with coal. Otherwise, probably

owing to the protection afforded by the water, this

portion of the steamer did not appear to have suf-

fered so severely as tho after half.

Thcv rowed all around the sunken mass of iron

that revealed nothin.cr f>f what it niig-ht coniain.

"There's the hatch where 1 went down," said

Bennett. The hatch was still closed, and was some

eight feet under water.

'* Diving will be the only way to go down there

again," Elliott remarked.

*' Yes," said Henninger. " No use looking at

it from here. Let's get the dhow up alongside."

They regained the dhow as the sun rose, and the

reis got the Oineyyah under sail. Tlicre was just

wind enough to move her, and the boat led the

way and conned her in, through the gap in tlic

reef and across the lagoon till alongside the rusty
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boiics of the wreck. Here the anchor dropped

with a shurt cable to keep her from drifting, and

;is a further precaution the boat carried a second

cable with a kedge anchor, and fixed it among the

rocks of the reef.

" Now," said Henninger, when they had re-

turned aboard, " where's the diving-suit? I'm go-

ing down."
*'

I thought you said you had an Arab expert

for the diving," said I'.lliott, in surprise.

" So we have, but I'm afraid to send him down

till I've had a look first. The t;old cases may have

burst, and y<ni don't know what sights he'd see.

I don't trust this crew, so I'm going below myself

this time."

" By thunder. I wouldn't crawl into that wreck

in a rubber jacket, not for a ship-load of gold,"

said Bennett, earnestly. " We dc I't know whether

the diving-machine works right. Better try it on

the dog."

Henninger appeared struck by this considera-

tion, but after a little hesitation he persisted in his

purpose. Hawke brought the suit on deck, the

rubber and canvas jacket, the weighted slices and

the copper helmet, and Henninger accoutred him-

self under the directions of the Berber expert.

the helmet was screwed on. the air-pumps

were tested again, and appeared to be efficient.
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A couple of Arabs were stationed in the waist to

turn the big wheels that drove the pumps, and

Henninger's head disappeared inside the helmet

with its great goggle eyes.

He puffetl out remarkably as the air was pumped

into the suit, and Elliott and Hawke assisted him

to stagger along the deck, and ov-' • the dhow's

rail. Thence he stepped down upon the uncovered

part of the steamer, and slid down the sloping

deck till he was entirely submerged. A string of

bubbles b^an to arise.

Every one on board, except the men at the

pumps, lined the rail and watched him eagerly. He
checked himself at the hatch, looked up and waved

his hand. Then he attacked the hatch with a small

axe, and after a few minutes' chopping and lever-

ing it gave way, and he wrenched the cover off.

It sunk slowly, being water-logged. There was a

square, black hole, and after peering into it for a

few seconds Henninger slipped inside and van-

ished.

The life-line and the air-tube slowly paid out,

and the bubbles sparkled up intermittently from the

hatch. Henninger remained in the hold for about

ten minutes, when his grotesque form emerged like

a strange sea-monster, and he crawled up the

slanted deck again, and came above the water.

Sitting on the broken rail of the steamer, he
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shouted to them, but b's voice came inarticulately

through the helm. ;uid, scriiij his failure, he ges-

ticulated at the c' t ; ck.

" lie wants us 1 vor th«, grapples," exclaimed

Elliott. He ran to the crank and touched it, look-

ing at Henninger, and the helmet nodded affirm-

atively.

With the assistance of a couple of the crew, the

beam was swung round over the wreck, and the

grappling-hooks lowered. Henninger caught them

as soon as they were within reach, and he de-

scended once more into the hold, carrying the

irons with him. He was out of sight for a longer

period this time, but he reappeared at last, and

clambered with difficulty aboard the dhow.

" Hoist away," he said, as soon as the helmet

was unscrewed. "I've got one hooked." His face

was much flushed, and he rubbed his eyes dizzily.

''What did you find?" queried Hawke, with

excitement.

"All the freight is pil d in a heap, higgledy-

piggledy, and it's pretty dark down there. I made

out the cases we want, though, or at least some

of them. I had forgotten that it's so easy to lift

weights under water. I heaved those crates and

hogsheads around like a dime museum strong man.

The irons are hooked on one of them. Let's get

it up."
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At the word the Arabs at the crank began to

revolve the handles. The long spar rose, and an

iron-bound, wooden packing-case, about three feet

in diameter, appeared at the hatch, and .swung

dripping out of the water. The dhow neeled

slightly at its wciq-ht.

" Inboard," commanded 1 Tcnninq-cr. and the

reis translated the order. The beam was swung

around till the case hung directly over the after

hatchway of the dhow, and, being lowered, it de-

scended accurately out of sight.

Every one rushed down the ladder to look at it

as it lay in the centre of a widening pool on the

planking, with the grapples still fast. But there

was nothing to see; the markings on the box had

been almost obliterated by water, thonj^h the false

stencil could still be made out. On the other side

letters had been painted with a black brush, pre-

sumal)ly the forwarding directions, but nothing

could be made of them. Hawke went out and re-

turned with an axe, but Henninger checked him.

"Why, aren't you going to open it?" said

Hawke, staring.

" Better not. We know well enough what's in

it. We've got to hurry, work day and night, and

get away from here as quick as ever we can."

"Oh, confound it! We'll have to open one of

them, anyway. We may have made a mistake.
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Aren't wc ^omg to see any of the plunder?" ex-

claimed I'.lliatt an(' Hawke, and Margaret added

her entreaty.

" /\11 riyht, g-o ahead," Henninger gave in.

" Open it carefully, though, for we'll want to close

the box again. Sullivan, please keep an eye on the

hatch to see that nobody looks down."

Hawke released the grapples, and they dragged

the case into the cabin, where, with some difficulty,

one of the boards of the cover was pried off. A
mass of wet, foul-smelling hay appeared below, and

Haw ke began to drag this out upon the floor, where

it made a great pool of sea-water.

The hay was packed very tightly, but in a few

seconds llawkc encountered something solid, and

brouijhl it to litdil. It was a dead vellow brick of

gold, exactly similar to the one already acquired.

Hawke continued the disembowelling of the case

until the lloor was swimming with water and

heaped with sodden hay, and the pile of yellow

blocks grew upon the floor. At last the box was

empty.

" Twenty-five," remarked Henninger, who had

been counting them as they came out. " We might

as well w-eigh them. Tliere are small scales in

the storeroom," — which Elliott at once fetched.

The scales, which were not strictly accurate, in-

dicated the weight of the first brick at a trifle under
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eiglit pounds, and the e thers all gave the same

result. Evidently they had been rmi in the same

mould.

" The latest ([uotatioii for pure gold, as I sup-

pose this is, was twenty-five dollars an oiuice, or

thereabouts. At that rate, how much is each of

these bricks worth ? Remember, these scales weigh

sixteen ounces to the poimd."

" Three thousand, two hundred dollars," replied

xiawke, after making the calculation. " The whole

case will total up— let me see— eighty thousand

dollars!"

" I counted twenty-three cases in the forehold,

and there are two at least in the after-hold," said

Bennett.

" Two millions,'' said Hawke.

"Two millions!" whispered Ma garet, and at

her awed tone Hawke burst into a high-pitched

roar of laughter. Bennett caught the contagion,

and then Elliott, and they laughed and laughed,

a shrill nervous peal, till they could not leave off.

"Stop it!" shouted Henninger.

" We'll never have a chance to laugh like this

again," Hawke managed to ejaculate, and there

was a renewed outburst.

"Brace up. You're all hysterical!" said Hen-

ninger, sharplv, and they graduallv regained self-

control. " Come," he continued, " we've got to get
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the rest of that stuff aboard. Ilawke, you and Miss

Laurie will repack that box again just as it was

before. Make a memorandum of the number of

bricks in it, and, Miss J.aurie, you will keep a tally

of the boxes as they come down."

This time, Elliott volvmteered to go below, and

he donned the diving-dress, and lumbered over the

side. It was easy enough to slide down the steep

slope of the steamer's deck; in fact, he scarcely

knew when he became submerged, but it required a

summoning of all liis courage to jump into the

black gulf of the hold.

He floated down tlirough the water as lightly

as a falling leaf, however, and landed without a

jar upon a miscellaneous mass of tumbled freight.

There was a faint green-gold light in the place,

and at first it was hard to distinguish anything, but

as his eyes grew more accustomed to the strange

gloom he made out the articles of cargo distinctly.

There were boxes and cases of every size and shape,

with barrels and bales and shapeless things in

crates— very much the same heterogeneous mix-

ture, in fact, as he had seen in the after-hold.

The air began to buzz in his ears, and according

to directions he knocked his head against the valve

in the back of the helmet and released the pressure.

The coolness penetrated through his armour; and,

but for the rubbery taste of the air he breathed,
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he found the situation dccideclly pleasant, for the

depth was too shght to cause any feeling of op-

pression.

He examined the cases, bending his hchnet close

over them, for it was not easy to make out their

almost erased markings. He found that he had

been standing on one of the £ Md chests, and he

hitched the tackles to it, astonished to find that he

could move its heavy weight with considerable ease.

He signalled through the life-line, and the case

was hoisted up, and disappeared out of his sight.

By the time the grappling-hooks returned empty
upon him he had found another of the treasure-

cases, wliich he at once sent aloft. He secured

four cases in this way, and sent them up in about

twenty minutes; and then, beginning to feel a

slight nausea fnMii the hot, rubl)er-flavoured air, he

climbed out and made his way aboard tlie dhow.

Henninger took his place, and sent up two more
cases, making seven that were stored in the dhow's

cabin. The first one had already been repacked,

and Hawke and Btnnett were busy stacking the

chests in the strong-room, lashing each one strongly

to ring-bolts to prevent shifting when the dhow
rolled. They opened two more just enough to see

that there was certainly gold in each, and closed

them again. T'^e bea\ y weight of the cases was
evidence of th« amount.
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All day long the work went on, under the full

blaze of an equatorial sun. The dhow's decks ran

with water from the dripping chests, and down

below the cabin was flooded, for the boxes were

like sponges. With the exception of Margaret, the

adventurers were drenched to the skin, and the

work grew increasingly difficult when it became

necessary to shift the cargo about in the steamer

to find the gold cases. When at last it seemed that

all had been taken out, the tally showed only fif-

teen in the strong-room, while Bennett had counted

twenty-three in the hold. The missing ones would

have to be discovered, and Henninger went down

again to search for them.

" I wonder what the crew are thinking of all

this," Margaret remarked to ElHott. He had

paused at the entrance to the str^mg-room where

she was keeping tally in a note-book as the precious

cases came aboard.

" I don't know what they think, I know what

the reis told them," returned Elliott. " He told

them that we're wrecking the steamer and taking

out a lot of cases of cartridges for the sake of the

brass and lead. He knows all about it, of course,

but the crew would never dream of so much gold

being in her."

Mar^ret shiverel a little. "Things have gone

almost too smoothly since we sailed. I felt certain
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that \vc would get here in time, and I was right.

But now I feci, I hardly know how, as if something

was going wrong. I wish we could leave the rest

of the gold and go away. We have more than we
need now."

" Oh, no," Elliott expostulated. " And there are

two more cases in the after-hold, which won't be

easy to get out."

" I have been nearly happy," she broke out, after

a silence, " happier than I ever expected to be again

in my life. I feel almost ashamed of it, after all

that I suffered such a little while ago. I see now
that it was a dreadful thing for me to come on this

expedition; I am surprised that you let me do it.

But everybody has been so nice to me. If I had

been the sister of all these men they couldn't have

treated me with more respect and real kindness.

Aren't you almost glad I came, after all ?
"

" Yes," said Elliott. He hesitated. " Do you

know why I wanted all this money?" he went on,

bending toward her. " It wasn't for myself."

"What, then?" said Margaret, faintly. "No,
don't tell me," she exclaimed, " not yet. "-«t's be

comrades the same as ever, and we haven' got the

gold yet, anyway."

" Then I'll tell you when we do get it," Elliott

answered; and at that moment another case came

down the hatch, and Bennett followed it, breaking
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off the conversation. But the girl's " not yet " left

a glow of excitement and exultation in Elliott's

heart for the rest of the day.

Two more of the missing chests were located at

last and scut up. /\ lourth had hccn burst; it mi<;ht

have been the very one which Bennett had opened

while imprisoned in tlie hold, and the contents were

scattered. After some consultation, Elliott went

down again and sent the bricks up in a canvas sack,

three at a time, packed in hay to disgu se the weight.

By the time this was accomplished, it was near sun-

set, and already growing too dark to see in the

hold. Henninger fumed impatiently, but without

electric lights it was impossible to work under water

after sunset. Besides, the boxes in the after-hoUl

could not by any possibility be reached that

night.

Elliott Strug '''d that night between sleepy ex-

haustion and excited wakeluhiess, and the rest of the

party were in a similar state. All night long he

ccnild hear frequent movements; a dozen times he

started up anxiously at some sound, only to find

that it was the armed guard over the hatchway, but

toward morning he slept heavily for a couple of

hours.

Work was resumed as soon as a diver could see

in the steamer's hold. After looking through all

the mass of freight, and turning over much of it
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with a lever, the missinj^ cases were at last discov-

ered, and one by one hoisted al)oard.

" Now for the other Iialf of the sliip," said Hen-

ninger, turning his eyes toward the wreck on the

reef. " I rather fancy we'll have to dynamite a

hole in her side— good God !

"

They followed his pointing finger and stood stu-

pefied. Off the eastward end of the island a small

steamei' was lying, a faint haze of smoke drifting

from her funnel, and the red British ensign flying at

her peak.



CHAPTER XVIII.

THE BATTLE ON THE LAGOON

" How did that ship get so close without our

seeing her?" cried Henniiiger, fiercely. "Who
was on the lookout ?

"

It appeared that every one aboard the dhow had

been too deeply interested in the salvage operations,

and that nobody had been on the lookout at all.

The chief snatched up a glass and stared long at

the strange vessel, which lay absolutely motionless

and perhaps a mile away.

" We'd better clear out. She's a Britisher— as

like as not a gunboat," Hawke muttered, nervously.

" Clear oui.! " snorted Hcniiinger. " She'd over-

take us in an hour, with her engines. She's got

no guns, that I can see. Ten to one it's our

friends from Zanzibar." He continued to gaze

through the binoculars.

" By Jove, she's getting ready to lower a boat I

"

he exclaimed, after a minute or two. " Sullivan.

please bring up those rifles and open a case of

ammunition. Bring up a case of revdver car-

819
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tridges, too. Elliott, tell the skipper to get those

anchors up, and bring her around."

The strange steainer was indeed lowering a boat

wliicli waj5 lull of men. .i:id as it left her side half

a do/en dull tiaslics. as of blc'd steel, gliniinered

in the sun. Sulli an darteil below and eaine up

with his arms full of M.'jtscrs, which he stacked

against the after-rail. Tlie .\rabs were set to

work at the capstan, and the lorward anchor was

broken out, but the kedge attached to the reef was

allowed to remain for the present. Without it,

the dhow would have drifted upon the island, for

the bright morning was turning cloudy, with a

rising breeze from the southeast.

Tliere was hurry and excitement upon her decks

as she lay head to the freshening weather, strain-

ing at her single cable. The .\rahs we e clustered

at the bow, talking violently among themselves,

and gesticulating at the mysterious steamer. Hen-

ninger watched them with an air of su-picion, an !

proceeded to load his revolver, and put a handful

of cartridges in his pocket. Every one followed

his example, and Margaret produced her own pis-

tol, which she ^-^d not shown since the night of

her comity aboard.

" Oh, is there going to be a fight? " she breathed

in a tremulous voice, which her bright eyes at-

tributed to excitement rather than to fright.
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" Xo. At least, I hope not," s;ii.l TT .nninjjcr.

" If there slioiild l)e, you'll f,'o below an i stay Uiere,

Miss Laurie. Vou understaud ?
"

" Look," slie cried, in answer. The; e waving

a white Hag-."

The boat, wliieh hat! ahn st inched the barrier

reef, had stopped, and a strip of white cloth was

beiug flourished from her stern.

" That settles it,"' Elliott remarked. *' It must

be Carlton and . ier's gang. They ' iit to talk

to us."

"We'll talk to them, but they mustn't come

alongside us," responded Hennintjfer. ** Well go

ashore to meet them. Elh'ott, will you come with

me? The rest of you had lietter stand Ly with the

ritlcs while the peace cmfereiice is going- on."

Elliott and Ilcnninger accordingly descended

into the dlv . 's shore hn.it, which swung by Its

painter, carrying tio weaj)ons hut ilieir revolvers.

Elliott took the uars, and while he rowed Hen-

ninger stood up and flourished his handkerchief.

The other boat resumed its course at this signal,

*)ut was obliged to sheer westward for a quarter

of a mile to find an entrance through the ring of

reefs. Elliott and Henninger had been ashore for

ten minutes when the steamer's party landed at a

point a hundred yards ea^lwavd upon iiie beach.

The strangers disembarked, nine of tliem, and
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seemed to consult together for a few moments.

Two were in Arab dress, but the rest appeared to

be white men of the lowest order, the white riffraff

that gathers in the East African ports, a genuinely

piratical crew, and every man carried his rifle.

Finally, two men came forward with the flag of

truce.

"That's Sevier all right," said Elliott, "and
Carlton with him."

So it proved, and the Alabaman saluted them

with a suave flourish, and without any symptom

of surprise.

" Good mo'nin', Elliott," he said. ** Ah, I always

knew you knew where this place was. We never

ought to have let you go, but we were all rattled

that night, as you'll remember. I hope you enjoyed

your trip to San Francisco?
"

" Very much, thanks," said Elliott. " Have you

been to Ibo Island?
"

" Yes, we've been at Ibo Island. Your slippery

old sky-pilot played us a neat trick on that deal.

Only for that, we'd have been here two weeks ago.

Have you all fished up the stuff ?
"

" Yes, we've got it all aboard," said Elliott, for-

getting the two cr.ses in the stern on the wreck.

" But we've no time for chat." ITenninc^er broke

in. " My name's lienninger, and I'm in a way the
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leader of this party. What do you want with us,

gentlemen ?
"

" I think I met you once at Panama, Henninger,"

said Carlton, as gruffly as ever.

"Very likely," returned Henninger. "There

are all sorts at Panama. What do you want now ?
"

" We want an even divvy of the stuff."

" We could take it all, you know," put in Sevier,

sweetly.

" I think not. We won't divide it," Henninger

answered, without hesitation.

"What'll you offer, then?"

This time Henninger rellccteil. " I suppose

you know as well as we do how much there is," he

said, slowly, at last. " If my partners agree to it,

I don't mind offering you two cases, holding about

seventy-five thousand dollars apiece. That will re-

coup you for your expenses in coming here."

" It won't do," said Carlton, firmly. " Is that

your best bid ?
"

" It's our only one. Take it or leave it," replied

Henninp^er, with great unconcern.

*' We've got twenty well-armed men— fellows

hired to flight." hinted Sevier, " but we don't want

to start trouble."

" Your twenty men will certainly cut your

threats on the way back, if you have an ounce of

gold," Henninger remarked.
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"They might, if we hadn't put the terror into

them coming clown. Carlton shot one last week."
" You shouldn't let them get so much out of

hand as that. But if you accept our ofifer we'll

expect you to put to sea as soon as you have the

stuflf. Ill any case, we can't allow you to land on
the island. You must keep your distance."

"Think it over," urged S-vier. "We'll take

one-third, and let you go away \.ith the rest."

" No," said Henninger.

" Then we'll take it all," Carlton abruptly de-

clared, and walked away. Sevier remained for a
moment, looking at Henninger with an expression

of regret, and then turned afier his companion.

"Quick! Into the boat !
" hissed Henninger.

As they pushed off they saw Sevier and Carlton

running toward the landing party, who had dropped

out of sight behind the scattered rocks on the shore.

A confused yell of warning came over the lagoon

from the dhow, and, the next instant, half a dozen

irregular rifle-shots banged. Elliott ducked low
over the oar-handles. His pith helmet jumped
from his head and fell into the boat with a round
hole through the top; there was a rapid tingling

like that of telegraph wires in the air.

Instantly the Mansers upon the dhow began to

rattle. Henninger ripi)ed out a curse, and opened

an ineffectual Ine with his revolver. But the ritle-
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shots from the dhow were straighter. As he

tugged at the oars, shaking with wrath and excite-

ment, ElHott saw Sevier go down as he ran, roll-

ing over and over. He was up instantly, but there

was a red blotch on the shoulder of his white

jacket, and in a few seconds more he was under

cover with the rest of his party.

The boat tore through the water, against the

wind and waves that were rising upon the lagoon.

The enemy had turned their fire principa'ly upon

the dhow, but still the bullets seemed to Elliott

to follow one another in unbroken succession. He
had never been under fire before, and a wild con-

fusion of thoughts rushed through his mind. The

boat, he thought, was making scarcely any head-

way, though Henninger had sat down opposite him

and was pushing with all his weight upon the oars.

The missiles zipped past or cut hissing into the

water. Twice the gunwale was perforated, and

then, all at once, they were in the shelter of the

dhow's hull.

"What are you doing on deck, Miss Laurie?

Go below at once," cried Henninger, angrily, as

he climbed on board.

The dhow's company were lying flat on the deck

and firing across the rail, which offered conceal-

ment rather than slielter. The crew had taken

refuge in the forecastle, with the exception of the
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reis, who had squatted imperturbably on the deck.

Margaret was sitting on the planking behind the

mast, with her pistol in her lap.

" I did go below," she answered. " But a bullet

came right in through the side of the ship. It's

just as safe here. Wingate!" she exclaimed, as

Elliott came over the rail, " you're not hurt, are

you?"

"No, of course not. Lie down on the deck,"

said Elliott, irritably, "and put that gun away.
You're liable to hurt some one." He felt unac-

countably bad-tempered, nervous, excited, and
scared.

" If those fellows get on tlie top of the hill,"

Henninger snapped, " they'll be able to keep us

off the deck. We'd better— "

" Can't we let the dhow drift to the island and
capture the wliole bunch ?

" suggested Bennett.

" We'd certainly lose a couple of men in doing

it," said Henninger, more collectedly. "
I wouldn't

risk it. What are they doing on the steamer,

Hawke? You've got the glasses."

"They're lowering another boat!" Hawke
cried. "Four— six— seven men in her," he
continued, peering through the binoculars.

" By thunder, they'll smother us out
! " ex-

claimed i^eiinett, and the adventurers looked at one

another for a moment in iilence.
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"That boat mustn't land," said Henninger.

" Set your sights for five hundred yards, and don't

fire until I give the word ; then pump it in as fast

as you can. Be sure to hit the boat, if nothing

else."

The second boat had left the steamer and was

being rowed toward the island at a racing pace,

veering to the west, to make the same landing-

place as the other. Henninger, struck by a sudden

thought, turned to the skipper.

"Abdullah, can any of your men shoot? Bring

up three of the best of them and give them rifles.

Take one yourself. We must put that boat out

of business before she touches the shore."

The reis went below and brought up three

Arabs, who grinned as they received the rifles,

evidently delighted at the honour. The boat was

drawing nearer, still pulling to the west, and the

party ashore began to fire more rapidly to cover

the landing.

" Never mind them," said Henninger. " Aim
atthecDat. Now!"
The six Mausers went off like a single shot, and

the Arabs poured in their fire a second later. There

was instant confusion in tlic boat, which was just

passing through the reef ; an oar went up in the air.

and a white streak showefl on her how. As fast

as the rifles could be discharged the dhow's com-
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pany fired, thrusting fresh clips into the maga-

zines when they were empty. The cartridge-cases

rattled fuit upon tl)c <lcck, and the rank smelh'ng

gas from the smokeless powder drifted back

chokingly.

" Allali ! Allah !
" screamed the excited Arahs,

as they manipulated their weapons, shooting wildly

in the direction of the enemy. But the bullets

were coming fast from the shore. Elliott again

heard strange sharp sounds whispering past his

face. A g^eat splinter flew up from the rail, and

suddenly Sullivan stood up jerkily on the deck.

" Lie down !
" Henninger howled at him, and

the adventurer collapsed. The front of his shirt

was covered with bright red blood. Elliott sprang

to his side, dropping his rifle.

"Sullivan's hit!" he shouted.

" Never mind him !

" roared Henninger. " Let

him alone, you fool. Keep up the fire."

Tlie boat was floating crazily about, with oars

dipping in contradictory directions. Her crew

were standing up or lying down, and firing a few

wild shots.

*' I'll look after him. Go back to your place,"

said Margaret, creeping, up beside the fallen man.

"Get under cover yourself!" cried Elliott,

furiously. *' You can't do anything. Why aren't

you below ?

"
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But the concentrated, rapid fire had already

done its work. The hoat had drifted upon a reef,

perforated undouhledly in a dozen places. She
capsized with a sud.len hmge upon the rocks, and
Iier crew went into the water, where a few swim-
ming heads presently reappeared.

"Don't fire at them," said Henninger, grimly

contemplating the swimmers. " They can't hurt us

;

they've lost their rifles. How's Sullivan?"

Margaret turned up a pale, frightened face,

with eyes that were full of tears. "I— don't

know," she faltered.

Sullivan's eyes were open, but his face was al-

ready pale, and he lay perfectly motionless on the

deck. Henninger ripped open his shirt, wiped the

blood from the wound in the chest, and felt his

wrist.

"Shot through the heart," he said, laying the

arm down very gently. No one spoke; they all

gazed silently at the whitening face. A bullet,

fired from the island, ripped through the sail and
plunged viciously into the bulwark.

"Elliott, you and Bennett carry him below,"

commanded Henninger, harshly. "No time for

mourning now. Miss Laurie, you go below and
stay there. Don't bunch together like that, the rest

f.f you. We can't aflford to lose any more men."

But for a few minutes the men ashore ceased
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their fire. When EUiott came on deck again the

smoke had blown clear. The steamer lay immobile

in the offing, heaving upon the roughening sea,

and the wrecked boat was bobbing up and down

in the surf, bottom upward. Tliere were no signs

of the fi^lit but the scattered cartridge-cases on the

deck, a few splintered holes in the woodwork and

a red smear on the planking.

Henninger took the glass and carefully scruti-

nized the steamer, and then turned his gaze upon

the island.

" I don't know what they're up to," he said,

with dissatisfaction. " I can't see a hair of them.

Either they're lying mighty close, or else they've

slipped around the hill and are clitnbing to the top.

I can see another boat on the steamer, but I don't

think it'll try to come ashore— not till dark, any-

way."
*' Rut they've got nothing but some kind of sport-

ing ritlcs, burning black powder," said Ilawke.

" Good rifles, but they haven't near the range of

our Mausers. We could lie off and pepper them, if

we could get to sea."

" Yes, we must get out of this lagoon. It's a

regular trap," said Henninger.

" And they've got no water on the island," Ben-

nett remarked.

At this remark Elliott realized that his throat
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was parching. He brought a bucket of water aft,

and they all drank enormously. It was very hot,

though the sun was veiled in gray clouds and the

sea was rising under the rising southeast wind, the

prevailing wind on the east roast at that season.

" There was a rain-water pool on the island when
I was there," Bennett went on. " I found it very

useful. But it may be dry now, and anyhow it's

at the other end of the island, and they can't get to

it."

" Hang it all, why can't we put to sea and let the

rest of the treasure go ? " ejaculated Elliott, sicken-

ing at the thought of what the gold had already

cost.

" Because with that steamer they'd follow us,

wear us out, and maybe run us down," said Hen-

ninger. " But we must get out of the lagoon and

have sea-room as soon as possible."

Thud! Something cut through the upper por-

tion of the mizzen-sail and plunged into the deck.

Whiz-z-ip! Another missile hit the barrel of Ben-

nett's rifle and glanced away, screaming harshly.

Bennett dropped the gun from his tingling fingers.

A third bullet lodged in the mast, and another

ploughed a deep furrow in the rail, and glanced

again.

"Where did that come from?" yelled Hawke;
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and " Look !
" shouted Elliott at the same moment,

pointing shoreward.

The top of the hill upon the island was crowned
with white smoke, and as they looked three or

four fresh puffs of vapour bloomed out and blew

down the wind, with a distant popping report.

Zip! Thud! the bullets sang down and plunged

into the planking.

"They've got to the hill. Scatter! Scatter!

Lie down !
" cried Henninger, flinging himself flat

on the deck. But on the hill not a man was to be

seen. The invaders had stowed themselves so

snugly behind the irregular boulders that not so

much as a rifle muzzle showed, and a plunging fire

beat down upon the dhow's exposed after-deck.

"Gee! this is hot!" exclaimed Hawke, as a

bullet ploughed the deck not six inches from his

shoulder,

"Too hot!" said Henninger. "We can't stay

up here." He jumped up and dived for the hatch,

and the others followed him, crouching low. They
tumbled down the ladder almost in a heap, and
found Margaret sitting on a locker in the cabin

beside the door of the strong-room. Six feet away
Sullivan's body lay, a rigid outline, under a
blanket.

'"'VvVre trapped sure enough!" exclaimed

Hawke, breathing heavily. He went to the stem
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port-lij:;^ht and looked out cautiously. The window

gave a view of the island, where the concealet'

marksmen had ceased to fire, but the steamer could

not be seen.

" The tables are turned. They can starve us out

now," Hawke went on nervously.

" Surely not. We can get to sea, can't we,

Henninger ? " said Elliott.

" I don't know," replied Henninger, abstractedly.

He was looking through the port, and he finally

thrust his head out to look at the steamer. " Look

out !
" he cried, dodging inside again with ajjility.

He had drawn another volley from the watchful

rifles on the hill, but the stern timbers of the dhow

were thick enough to keep out the lead, and no

bullet entered the port. Two or t'.iree shots came

crashing down through the deck, splintering the

under side of the planking, but doing no further

damage.

" They're determined to keep us smothered,"

said Hawke.

For perhaps fifteen minutes there was a lull, and

then a man stood up on the hill waving a white

streamer, and begnn to descend. He reached the

shore, boarded tiie boat, and began to row out with

some ditficulty. but apparent fearlessness. He was
-,-,~M,. ;„,t.i., 1- _i 1 1.- 1-

-

was within a hundred yards Henninger hailed him.
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" Don't come any nearer, Carlton. What do

you u ant ?

"

"We'll ^\\<- V III one in! and let
'

shouted CarUuii, s. indinjj: tij) in tiie pluni^ 14 liuai.

"You'll r^t ril of it, ir none," answered Her^-

ninger, and wuhi^iit anotl>er word Carlton jwed

himself back to liiore.

" Serve him right to take a shot at him," mut
tered Hawke, handling his rule.

" No, don't do that," said Elliott. " Let'- fight

fair, if we are in a close orner.
'

But the fighting w:i< delaye '

I h- rs deep

reace brooded over the -land, while the white-

caps grew, crashing ujjon the reef, ' f^^tt ('how

St: ;incd at her -single c;i'.uc Tlu steamer was

iiivi-ihle, owing to her po^iti- \ Inn le bk v her

whistle several times in a 1 rioiis islv'on. to winch

answer was made by the vigwaq^ i L; of a w .

'

cloth just visible above the c: .1 f the hill.

" They're plotting something. T wish ^ i^ne

what it was," Henninger said, anxiously, scare

ing the hill with the glass.

"The reis thinks the cable won't h<Au if t!i

weather freshens mitch more." ssifl Bennett, wh<

had been cnnvcrsing with the ^kipper. "If it

breaks we'll drift on the islant' md ; ey'll su

have us."

"Don't borrow trouble," sai .liott
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half an hour, and the sun went down in a bank
of clouds. It was perfectly dark in fifteen minutes,

and there was every prospect of a rough night.

The surf crashed upon the reef, sending showers
of spray over the Clara McClay's wreck, and oc-

casionally deluging the dhow. The rigging

hummed and tingled like the cable, but the breeze

appeared to be shifting to the east, for the dhow
was drifting to westward, and across the gap in

the barrier reef.

In the safety of the darkness the whole party
returned to the deck to escape the stifling air of

the cabin. The sky was clouded inky black, and
intermittent dashes of rain mingled with the spat-

ter of the si)ray. In the darkness to the eastward

gleamed the. red starboard light of the steamer,

with a white ridijig-light at her masthead. Com-
plete darkness covered the island and the hill; it

was impossible to ascertain whether the landing

party were still there or whether they had returned

aboard their ship.

Hawke fired an experimental shot at the island,

but there was no reply. The night seemed full

of mystery and invisible danger, and it was hot
and oppressive, in spite of rain and wind. The
dhow plunjred and quivered as she tugged at her
restraining cable, that seemed as if it must break
at every lurch. But it held firmly for a whole
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anxious hour, when a heavier downpour of rain

sent the adventurers below again for shelter.

The possibility of getting to sea was debated,

but it seemed too dangerous an attempt in the face

of the foul weather and the southeast wind. But

the enforced truce and suspense was more harass-

ing to the nerves than any actual contlict could

have been. The lamp swinging wildly from the

ceiling lit up the cabin with a smoky yellow light;

on one side lay Sullivan's corpse under the gray

blanket, seen' ng, Elliott fancied, lo chill the room

with its presence; on the other side was the locked

and iron-barred door to the gold for which the

adventurer had died. The rifles stood stacked in

a comer, and the men gathered near the port-hole

for the sake of air, and discussed the situation

till their ideas were exhausted. After an hour or

so, in sheer nervous despair, Henninger and Ben-

nett took to playing seven-up on the floor, and

Elliott presently took a hand in the game. He
played mechanically, paying no attention to the

score, hardly knowing whai he did, and seeing the

faces of the cards with eyes that scarcely recog-

nized them. Margaret sat on the locker and

seemed to doze a little; while Hawke prowled rest-

lessly about, now looking over the shoulders of

the card-players, now peering through the port,
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and now climbing half-way up the ladder to the
deck.

" It's stopped raining," he reported, after one of
these ascents. " Looks as if it might clear up." A
few minutes later he went up again. They heard
Ins feet on the planking overhead, and then a
startled shout.

" The steamer! "

Henninger dropped his cards, and dashed up the
ladder, with Elliott and Bennett at his heels.
"What about the steai.ier?" he cried.

" Where is she? What's become of her?
"

That part of the ni^^ht where the steamer's lights
had shone was blank. Henninger whistled, and
then swore.

" She was there ten minutes ago," Hawkc pro-
tested.

" Maybe the wind has blown out her lights. She
can't have cleared out, can she? " said Elliott.

"Cleared out? Not a bit of it," said Henninger.
" They've doused the lights themselves. Can't you
see what they're trying to do? Here, Abdullah!
Can we get to sea at once? "

The reis glanced gravely at the darkness where
the sea roared through the gap in the reef, and
then gravely back to his employer.

" It is as Allah wills," he said. " But it cannot
be done by men."
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"But Allah does will it!" cried Henninger,

violently. " Call your men up. We must be out-

side the lag-Qon in half an hour."

"Great heavens, Henning-er! you aren't going
to try to take the dhow out through the gap in

this pitch-dark?" Bennett exclaimed.

" Yes, I am. We've got to do it. Don't you
understand that the first thing in the morning we'll

be riddled from both sides? Those fellows are
bringing up the steamer in the dark, to lie close off

our position. But I reckon we can do something
in the dark, too."

" You'll smash us, sure," Elliott protested.
" I know something about sailing, and I've seen

the Arabs do neater tricks than that at Zanzibar.

We can do it. There's a chance, anyhow, and I'd

rather see the gold sunk again than have to sur-

render it in the morning. Confound it, reis, when
are we going to start ?

"

The Arab cast another gloomy glance at the reef,

shrugged his shoulders with racial fatalism, and
went forward to call up the men. Henninger
dashed below, came up with an axe, and started
tor . d the bow.

top! You're not going to cut that cable.

Don't you know that the bight'll fly up and kill

you?" shouted Bennett, intercepting him.
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" That's so. I forgot," admitted Henninger,

pausing.

"But th? whole scheme is mad— suicidal,"

Bennett added, angrily.

"No, let's get away at any risk!" exclaimed

Margaret, who had come on deck.

" Halloo, you must go below again," said Elliott.

"Or, wait a moment." He cut loose a life-belt

and buckled it round her. " Perhaps you had
better stay on deck after all, for as like as not

we're going to the bottom. Hang on to the dhow
if we strike, and don't let yourself get carried

against the rocks. I'll look after you."

The Arab seamen were stationing tlicmsclves

about the deck without a protest of word or gesture

against the dangerous manoeuvre that was to be

attempted, and Elliott's courage rose at the sight of

their coolness. The danger of the attempt lay

almost wholly in the thick darkness. The gap was
nearly thirty yards wide, and the weather had
shifted so far to the east that the dhow could run

out with a wind abeam, provided that she could hit

the gap. Rut there were no lights, no steering

guides, but the indistinct break in the whiteness of

the su.'f. and the \aq-ue difference in the tone of the

breakers where the reef interposed no harrier.

The rcis took the tiller, and a seaman went for-

ward, picked up the axe which Henninger had
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dropped, and scanned the cable narrowly. Dex-
trously, carefully, he struck three light blows with

the steel, cutting it partly through, and skipped

back out of danger. The dhow heaved ; a sensation

of rending ran from tlu bows throughout her tim-

bers; and suddenly, with a bang like a gunshot,

the cable parted, and the dhow began to drift rap-

idly, stern first.

The reis shouted in guttural Arabic, and sheet

and tiller brought her round. She began to run

diagonally toward the island, heading almost

straight for the hill, with the wind abeam. In the

bows a seaman cast a short lead-line incessantly,

calling the depth with a weird cry. The sky was
clearing slightly, as Hawke had said, and Hennin-
ger had observed it with a worried expression.

The dhow's spread of white canvas would be visible

in the night where the black hull of the steamer
would remain unseen, and their only chance lay in

making open water and running below the horizon
before they were siglitcd by the speedier craft.

After a short tack the dhow went about, and
heailod back as she had come. The crucial mo-
ment was at hand. The reis stared ahead, stoop-

ing slightly to get a clear view under the sails,

though to Elliott's eyes the darkness was impene-
trable.

a
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" Those Arabs can ^ee m the dark like cats,"

muttered Henninger, at his elbow.

The helmsman broiig-ht her ;;p a : tie more into
the wind, and shouted another onier Thei , was a
rush of barefooted Moslems across the iieeling deck,
and the dhow darted forward, straight for a roar-
ing liitt of invisible rocks.

" What's that? " called Bennett, sharply.

Aw^ in the darkness to the east Elliott too had
seen a faint glow in the air and a momentary puff
of red sparks blown off and instantly extinguished.
It could be nothing but a flash from the funnel of
the steamer; she must be coming up, and at full

speed. But in another half-minute the dhow would
be either in the open sea or at the bottom, and he
gripped the rail with a thrill of such intense excite-

ment as he had never known in his life.

For a moment he thought they were going to

the bottom. The reef thundered right under the
bows. He had no idea where the gap lay, and he
started instinctively to go to Margaret, bracing
himself for the shock of the smash. A deluge of
spray roared over her prow; he imagined he felt

her keel actually scrape, and she came up a little

more into the wind. He caught a glimpse of the
ghostly outline of the rock-staked wreck, whitened
with its filth — then there was a wild pinnae, a
tumult of waters all round them, and then the shock
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of the encounter with heavier breakers, the big

rollers outside. Drenched, dizzy, and half-blinded,

Elliott became aware that the dhow was running
more freely to the southwest, and that the surf

was booming on the starboard bow.

"We're out!" yelled Henninger. "By Jove,

I'll give the reis an extra thousand for this
!

"

"Look there!" called Hawke, pointing astern.

A gust of bright sparks, such as Elliott had seen

before, was driving down the wind, followed by
another, and another. There was a streak of faint

glowing haze in the gloom,

"They'io after us. They've sighted our white

canvas!" exclaimed Henninger.
" Maybe not. They may be only taking a posi-

tion off the gap." said Elliott.

No one replied to this sugj^estion. The adven-

turers strained their eyes toward the intermittent

flashes of sparks and illuminated snx)kc fmm the

still invisible steamer. She must be half a mile

away, but the sparks indicated that she was running

at high speed, and she could readily overhaul them,

if indeed their escape had been detected.

"She's passed the gap. She's after us!" said

Henninger, after a couple of anxious minutes.
" Bring up the rifles. It'll come to shooting again."

There was a rush down the ladder to the cabin

where the weapons had been left. When they rc-
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turned to the deck it was almost certain that the

steamer was really in pursuit. The gusts of flying

sparks were growing continuous; she was forcing

her speed, and it seemed to Elliott that he could

almost distinguish her black, plunging hull, and hear

the vibration of her engines above the charge and
crash of the white-topped rollers.

" Haul in as close to the reef as you can," com-
manded Henninger to the skipper. " We can sail

in water where she daren't go."

The leadsman was set to work again, and the

dhow steered in close, perilously close, to the white
line of surf. She was rounding the western end
of the island now, running with a three-quarter

wind, but the steamer was aitting down her lead

with great strides. The ships were only a quarter

of a mile apart; they were less than that; and
now Elliott could see the volumes of black smoke
rolling furiously across the clearing sky, and now
he made out, vaguely but certainly, the daric bulk

of the pursuer. She was following them, running

recklessly into the shoaling water. The jumping
throb of her screw beat across the sea, but she

remained dark as midnight, except for the showers
of red cinders flying from her draught.

Suddenly a dozen lanterns blazed up on bof.rd

the steamer. She was scarcely two hundred yards

astern, and she seemed to loom like a mountain
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above tlie dhow. Two shadowy figures stood on
her bridge, with tense excitement in every line of
the pose as tliey clutched the iron railing. In
the wheel-house the faint outline of another man
showed, graspiiirr the spokes, illumined by the dim
glow of the binnacle lamp. They heard the crash
of the seas on her iron side as she tore ahead;
and, startlingly, a brilliant light was Hashed on
the dhow from a strong reflector, and a gigantic
voice bellowed at them through a megaphone.
"Ahoy! Ahoy! the dhow!" it roared. " Hen-

ninger, Henninger, heave to instantly, or, by God,
we will run you down!

"

It was Carlton's voice that shouted, and Hen-
ninger in answer heaved up his Mauser. "Fire
at the wheel-house! " he cried, and all of his party
caught the chance. "Crack! Cr-rack !" the rifles

spluttered. Elliott thought he heard a sharp cry.
A coiipit of wild shots flashed in reply from the
towering deck. The blinding light went out, and
in the glow of the wheel-house Elliott saw the
steersman fall, reeling aside, still clinging to the
spokes.

The steamer sheered violently to starboard. A
man leaped from the bridge to the wheel, but it

was too late; she was running too fast, and was
already too close to the reefs. A wild yell rang
over the sea, drowned by a mighty crash and rattle.
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The stea.ner had plunged, bows on, sheer upon the
rucks, and lay there under a shower of whitening
spray.

Elliott had shouted, too, in uncontrollable excite-

ment, but when he realized the wreck he turned
quickly to Henninger. " We must stand by them,"
he cried. " They may go to pieces."

The Englishman was leaning on the rail, and
looking coolly at the second victim of the reef.

"Bring her round, Abdullah," he ordered, at
last " We'll see what kind of a mess they're in,

anyhow."

The dhow went about, stood to the south, and
came back on the other tack to the island. The
steamer was lying with her bows much higher than
her stem, but she did not seem to pound as she
lay. Her steam was blowing ofif shriekingly in

white clouds in the dark, and a dozen lanterns

were flittering about her decks.

"Hello— the steamer!" hailed Henninger.
"Do you want any help?"

The hurrying lanterns stood still for a moment,
and presently Sevier's voice replied, angrily,

"No!" ,

But in a few seconds he cried again, " Stand by
till daylight, will you? We don't know how badly
she's smashed."

" The worse the better," Henninger commented.
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" We ought to run straight for Cape Town, and
let them fry in their own fix."

"Good gracious, you wouldn't do that?" ex-
claimed liawke, and Henninger rather grudgingly
assented. The dho / stood off and on all night,

while the sky cleared and the breeze died away to-

ward the approach of dawn. Daylight revealed

the steamer lying with her nose pushed several feet

upon the rough barrier, and her stern afloat.

" She seems to lie easy enough," said fiennin-
ger, examining her through the glasses. " I fancy
she happened to hit a soft spot, and they'll very
likely be able to float her oflf at high tide. It was
almost low water when she struck, wasn't it?

"

Men were hurrying about her decks, looking over
the side, and they alreadv had a boatswain's chair

slung almost to the surface of the water, from
which a man was examining t'le position of the

bow. As the dhow app )ached, a white signal

was waved from the bri ge, and the megaphone
roared hoarsely again.

" We want to talk to you. Will you let me come
aboard you?"

" That's Sevier,'* said Elliott.

"Yes, if you come alone," Henninger shouted
back, and in a few minutes a boat was got over-

board from the steamer, with a red-capped seaman
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at the oars, and a man in white clothing in the

stern.

This was indeed Sevier, but scarcely recogniz-

able as the smooth and well-dressed So therner a^^

lie climbed with dilViculty over the dhow's rail.

His white duck j^^anucnts were torn, blackened, wet,

and mnddy. His face was j^rinied with powder,

unshaven, and reddened with the sun. and his rii^lit

arm had the sleeve cut fnmi it and was suspended

in crimson-stained bandages. He had lost his

characteristic suavity, and he glanced savagely

about as he stepped upon the deck.

"This has I, a bad business all round," he

said, as Henninger came forward to meet him.
" I've come to see what terms you'll make."

" We won't make any," replied Henninger.
" Then we'll fight it out."

Henninger laughed rather harshly. " You can

go back and begin as soon as yon like. You make
me tired," lie added. " You've lost half your men,

you're fast on the ncf. you're wounded, and yet

you try to blufif us. Don't you know any better

than that? Our weapons have twi^o the range of

yours. We could take your whole outfit if we
thought it was worth while, and maroon you here

— and you want us to make terms to be allowed to

go away in peace. Fight it out, if it suits you.

We'll leave you here to fight as long as you please."
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" We're not so bad as that," said Sevier. " Our
ship'll float at the next tide. And there are ten
men aboard with rifles, and at this range they'd
clear off your dtxics in about ten seconds."

Heiuiin-er glanced quickly at the steamer.
" Let them fire away then," he said, tranquilly.

Sevier turned to his boat, hesitated, and then
came back.

" will you ,t,nve us a share of the stuff? Say
futy thousand — twenty thousmd?"

" Not ri hundred. Xot oiu cent."

"Look here! -ried Sevier with sudden passion.
" Don't you drive a dc . ite Man too far. I won't
ti to bluflf you. Our n -

. I't fight an / more,
I'll admit; they're a lo . And Carlton's
dead— "

"Carlton killed?" exclaimed Henninger, ta.' -5

by surprise.

" lie was shot last night on the bridge, just
before she went ashore. He i'- d in an hour. It

don't matter; he was neve, n-.jre than a brute.
Bnt \ e can float the steamer in a day or two and
mal e Zanzibar easy, and I'm nunc' clean, stony
broke, anci there isn't anyfhin- that i

H ?tick at.

I'll infonn he British resident there, and you'll

be arrested at the first port you touch. You'll find
the Crown u claim thi.t :roId pretty quick."

"You daren't do i," said Henninger, coolly.
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" You've got a record yourself, and you've tried

to commit piracy."

" I don't care. For that matter, I can just a?

easy prove piracy against you. I'll see your crowd

done up anyhow, and I'd as soon be jailed as

broke."

Henninger appeared to reflect, and took a turn

up and down the deck. " I'll tell you," he said,

finally. "There are two chests of about seventy

or eighty thousand dollars apiece still in the after-

hold of the wreck. Wi've got all the rest, and

they were the ones I meant to give you when I

made our first offer. We'll leave them for you,

after all, and that'll stake you again."

" I'd never get a cent of it," answered Sevier,

sullenly. " We've got rough crew aboard, and

they're out of all control."

" Then— we'll give you one gold brick, just

one. That'll help you to some sort of boat, and

you cm come back again for the rest."

" Will you express it to me at Cairo from the

first port you touch?" enquired Sevier, eagerly.

" Yes, we'll do that, too. But understand, Ihis

isn't a share, nor yet blackmail. It's simply charity

— it's alms."

"Confound it, don't bully him, Henninger,"

muttered Elliott, as the Alabaman flushed darkly.

"Oh, I can stand it," said Sevier, containing
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himself with an obvious effort. " I'll take the alms,
and say thank you. I'll look for it at Cairo."
He bowed with an exaggerated flourish, purple

with rage and humiliation, and descended into his
boat without another word. The boat put back
toward the steamer, but before it reached her the
dhow was a mile to the southward, on a wide tack
toward her home port.



CHAPTER XX.

THE RAINBOW ROAD

"What's your plan for gcttiii- liome witli all

this gokl, Heni,:;io;cr? " asked Elliott. "I hardly

dared to think of that till we'd giA away from the

island."

It was almost eleven o'clock at night, and the

moonlight broke intermittently from a cloudy sky.

The allow was beating in long tacks down the

!Mozambi(iiie Channel, with a fresh, warm wind
blowing from the southeast. Elliott was on gtiard

duty at the after-halch, sitting on an inverted bucket
with a Mauser aero-;-, his knees; 1 lontiinger and
Bennett were lin.^-ering about the fjuarter-deok be-

fore turning in, and Hauke stood sentinel over the

door of the strong-room and talked up the conipan-

ionway. Day and night two men were always on
duty over the treasure; it had been so ever since the

gold had come aboard, and the system would not be
relaxed while the voyage lasted. This would not be
much longer, howrver, for they were already six

days from the latitude <.t the battle and wreck,
S62
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where Sullivan lay in deep water, with three fire-

bars sewn up in his canvas coffin.

" W e cnn t sail this craft to England, let alone to

America, " Bennett remarked.

In spite of success, a certain depression seemed
to have settled upon them all. Perhaps it was due
to the oppressive hcnt

; perhaps it was the inevitable

reaction from excitement and victory. In the faint

rays of the deck lantern hdh'ott could scarcely see

his comrades' faces, but by daylight they looked ten
years older.

" This is the plan I had thought of," replied Hen-
ninger, " though I hardly dared to mention it, as

you say, till we had really won out. We'll run into

Durban and divide the gold on board. Some of it

we will deposit in the banks there; some we'll de-
posit in Cape Town, a little at a time, so as not to

attract attention. We can express some of it to
New \'ork. and one or two of ns can sail for Eng-
land on the mail-steaincr and take some of it along.

The important tliini:;- is to scatter it, and I think we
can ^et off (juitc unnoticed, if we are careful."

"Just how much 'i,! we make of it!"" a^kcd
Hawke, from the bottom of the c<impanion-ladder.

" One million, seven hundred thousand, and odd,"
replied Henninger. in an uninterested tone.

" Nearly three hundred and fifty thousand apiece.

Of course, if we can find anything of any of
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Sullivan's relatives we'll fix them up with his

share."

" What ar? you g^oing to do with year share of
it?" Bennett inquired, curiously.

Hennin^er gave a short laugh. " How do I

know? Blow it in, I suppose, in some fool way,

and go out looking for more. What I imagine i'm

going to do is to live on it for the rest of my life,

but I know myself better than that. It means an
income of say fourteen thousand a year, doesn't it ?

I've seen that much put on the turn of a card."

" Don't go and be a fool," said Elliott. " I've

lived for most of my years on about one-tenth of
fourteen thousand."

" And I've lived for months on nothing at all.

No, it's no use handing out nice, sensible motherly

advice, for there's only one kind of life for me.
I've got the fever in me, and I'll be looking for the

road to the end of the rainbow as long as I live.

I fancy. Do you remember our conversation on the

Atlantic liner, Elliott? I never said so much for

myself before or since, and I won't do it now,
thanks. Talk to Hawke and Bennett

; they haven't

been cm the rainbow road so long."

" You said that night that you wanted to win this

game so as to get out of grafting," Elliott retorted.

"Well, so I do— only I know I won't," said

Henninger.
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"Do you know what I'm going to do?" re-
marked Hawke. " You'll laugh, but I'm going to
buy a half-interest in a big bee ranch in California.
It's an ideal life. The bees do all the work, and all
you have to do is to lie in the shade and collect
profits once in awhile. You can run a fruit farm on
the side, and tlicrc's big money in it."

" That's what I should hke above all things," said
Margaret, who canie aft at tliat moment.

" W liat will you do, Elliott? " queried Henninger,
half-ironica!]y.

"I don't know," said Elliott, vaguely, glancing
up at the girl, who leaned against the rail, balancing
herself easily as the dhow rolled. " The first thing
is to make sure of getting away with the stuff.

Henninger thinks we had better put in at Durban,
Miss Laurie, and divide the gold and scatter it as
much as possible."

" What for ? Will any one rob us? " asked Mar-
garet, quickly.

'' Yes — the government police," said Bennett.
" But I thought — Haven't we a right to the

gold? Isn't it ours?"

" ITeaven knows it ou.cfht to be. after all we've
gone through." remarked Elliott.

" But isn't it? " Margaret insisted.

"You're not sophisticated enough. Miss Laurie"
said Henninger. " There's always a claimant for as
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much money as this. The gold seems to have been

stolen from the Tnmsvaal government, and it's cer-

tain that the Enghsh government will claim it — if

they hear that it's been recovered. But we don't

intend that they shall hear."

" Then this gold belongs to the English govern-

ment? "

" I thought you understood the situation. Le-

gally, perhaps, it does, but— "

" Then I shall not take an atom of it," said Mar-

garet.

"But you must!" exclaimed Elliott. "We're

injuring no one— "

" I'm not a thief," Margaret interrupted again,

and walked fonvard.

The adventurers looked at one another, discon-

certed, and TIawke climbed up the ladder to look

with an alarmed countenance over the deck.

" She's got U) take it." said Bennett.

" Yes, of course she must take her share." agreed

Hpnnin<;cr. " Gad, she's the phukiest woman I ever

saw. She's been a regular brick all through iliis

thing."

" She'll take it or not, as she j leases." said Elliott,

in an unusually aggressive tone, and failing to

grasp the humour of the situation.

" Maybe you won't take any of it yourself,**

Hawke satirized.
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" There'll be all the more for the rest of you if
I don't," returned Elliott.

bid, Henninger remarked. "A good sleep is the
best antidote, and I'm going to turn in."

Bennett also swathed himself in his blanket and
sought a soft platik by the lee rail, with the prospect
of being rolled across the deck when the dhow
3hoi,I,l go upon the other tack. Hawke retired
out of sight l,elow, and Elhott was left to silence.

Under tl^e surily drawn sails he could see Mar-
garet stdi leaning over the how. Behind him an
Arab bore heavily upon tiie tillcr-head, holding her
steady, and it occurred to KHiott that the man couid
stab him in the back with tlie greatest ease. It
would not be an unfitting conclusion tor ihe adven-
ture that was stained with so much blood alreadv
and he imagined the sudden rising of the Moslem
crew, the brief melee, the flash of pistols and knives
tiK' massacre on the reeling deck. But he continued
to su or. the keg, with his back to the helmsman,
and did not trouI)Ie to tuni around.

^

A yard I),,ncatl, his feet were nearly two million
«.oIIar. Ki hard gold; the treasure that had spun so
much intrigue and niystcr>^ over three continents
was ,n his power at la.t. Hut the price had been
paid; there ha.i been bIoo<l enot-rh spi;ie<l u> vM^n
every sovei eigii or louis or duublc-.agie that might
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ever be minted from the metal. Elliott fancied he

heard the crash of the Clara McClay on the reefs

when all but two of her company had perished. He
remembered the revolver drawn on the platform of

the St. Louis train, and the bleeding- figure of Ben-

nett beside the rails. He saw vividly the gambling-

rooms; he saw the missionary reeling back from the

red knife; he saw Sullivan with the widening scarlet

stain on his breast, and he heard again the fierce

'iiail from Sevier's steamer, and heard the crash as

she rammed the rocks where the Clara McClay had

perished months before. And, as he brooded there

in the dark, there arose in him a loathing and a

horror of the gold that had worked like a potent

poison in the heart of every man who had known
of it.

In the whole adventure there was but one period

that had left no bitter taste. He remembered the

interlude from the treasure hunt at Hongkong,

and the bniif'.,!' u' on the Peak, where for a month
there was neither the bewilderment of tangled mys-

teries nor llie fevensh excitement of greed. The
heat, the rain, the miseries that had tortured him,

he had already forg-otten, or he remembered them

only dimly as the discomforts that emphasized

more keenly the graceful and domestic charm of

such a home as he had never known before.

The Arab steersman droned softly to himself as
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he leaned on the creaking tiller behind. Margaret
had not yet gone to her hammock. He could see
her still at the bow, looking forNvard over the
sweeping seas in the cloudy moonlight. She thought
him a thief; she had as good as said so; and he
watched her, feeling strangely as if everything de-
pended upon her staying there till he was released
from duty.

i;>cnnett came t,p at midnight to relieve him. and
Hll.ott went forward at once. But he could think
of nothmg in the manner of what he wanted to
say, and after a few commonplaces he fell silent
and they leaned over the prow toK^ether. listening to
the sucknig gurgle and the hissing crash as the cut-
water split the seas.

" I want you to see clearly just why I insisted on
commg with you." said Margaret, breaking the
silence .t last. " I didn't understand it at all, then.My father had spoken of recovering this gold- he
could.u have known that it was government money— and I supposed that it was right to do it In
fact. I felt almost as if he had left it to me. Then
1 had no money- nothing. I knew that I was de-
pendent on you for everything. It was even your
money that brou.^Hit me from China; I know it was
though the consul said he advanced it to me U
nearly maddened me uitli shame, and — I didn't
know what to do. Only 1 knew that I couldn't take
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anything more from you. 1 thought I had a right

to a share of this gold, but I couldn't even let you
go and do the work for inc I had to help, and do
my part — and so I did it.

" r.ut now it's all over. 1 understand it all as I

(litlu t before, and you see that I can't take a cent

of this money. I should feel myself a criminal as

Ion-,-- as I lived. But I don't blame you for taking

it, if you feel that you can,"

" I'm not going to take any of it, either," El'iott

interrupted.

She was silent for nearly a minute, and then said,

in a curious, almost harsh, voice, " Why not ?
"

" Because there are other things I value more—
your good, opinion, for instance," said Elliott, with
difficulty, feeling all the painful joys of renunciation.

He wanted to say more; he struggled vainly for

words, but after an ineffectual effort he fell back
upon a practical (|nrstion.

" What will you do. then ?
"

" I've been thinking.: of th.it," she said. "
I shall

try to get soniethin^^ . do at the Cape. I can al-

ways make a living. 1 can do almost anvth.ing-."

"Oh, heavens! You must;i t do that. You
sha'n't!" groaned Elliott.

" Why not? " she said, with a smile. " Do you
know, it is almost a relief to have the weight of tliat

terrible treasure taken away. It has been a sort of
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curse to every one. I think. But it seems a pity
doesnt.t,thatwe shouM get nothi„,. at alMohav,^ worked so hard and travelled so far and
nsked so much. The government ought to refund
our expenses, anyway."

"Salvage! I should think so!" cried Elliott
sm,t„ig his hand on the rail. "Why didn't l'

Innk of u before? Of course we have a claim
for our trouble and expense, and we can collect
t. too, .f we turn in our share of the stuff to the
^-^rown.

" But T suppose they would allow us only a trifle
after all," sai.i Margaret.

7 a tnne,

of the value ,s always paid for salva,..g a cargo.
Your share now is nearly three hunrhed and fifty

Of hat will be honestly, lawfully yours. Any court
will award it to you."

"But will Mr. Henninger—"
" Henninger and the others will never give up

a cent of their share; I know that We mustn't
-spo.I tl,e,r plans. I suppose, so we will give them
fn^e to get safely dear. Then we will surrender
our part of it. ..1 present our bill for expenses.
an.I say ..oth.no- about any more having been re-
covered The Crown will be glad enough to getany of it back."

^
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" This is the best news of all !
" said Margaret,

with a long breath. " A hundred thousand dollars!

That will be fabulous wealth to me! I can have

all the things, and see all the things, and do all

the things that I dreamed of all my life and never

expecte d to realize. Now I believe I'm really glad

to be rich again. Aren't you?"

" I don't know," Elliott muttered.

"
I think we ought to try to use this money so

as to justify having it," Margaret went on. " It

has cost so much misery and so many lives, and

I want to spentl it so as to make it clean again.

I want to make others happy with it, as well as be

happy myself. What are you going to do with it?
"

"I don't know," EUiott burst out. "I don't

value this money, whether it's a hundred thousand

or a million, not a straw. I'd throw it away ;
I'd

blow it in, like Henninger— God knows what I'll

do with it. There's only one thing that I really

want. I told you what it was at that hotel in New

York, and you ordered me never to speak of it

aarain. If I can't have that I don't care much what

becomes of the money, or of anything else."

" Don't say that. Don't speak of that— not

now I
" murmured Margaret ; and as he hesitated

she turned quickly away and slipped toward the

stem companionway. " You won't lose by wait-

ing," was what she left in a semi-audible whisper
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as she vanished, and Elliott had this to ponder on

as he stood watching the heavy swell rolling blackly

toward Africa, toward Durban, where the dhow
was due in another day.

But it was really two days before she glided up

the port and anchored innocently in the bay, look-

ing anything but the treasure-ship she was. And
now the most harassing, the most anxious and

delicate part of the whole adventure was begun.

Margaret went on to Cape Town at once, with

instructions to secure a maid in that city as a travel-

ling companion and to sail direct for London.

And in her absence the gold was tak^ ashore piece-

meal, in pockets and travelling-bag^ and hat-boxes,

and little by little exchanged for clean Bank of

England notes and shiny sovereigns. Over $150,-

000 was sold in Durban, and then the party pro-

ceeded to Cape Town, where, following the same

procedure, nearly twice as much was passed over

to the banks for specie.

The rest, Henninger decided, could best be dis-

posed of in America, and he was, besides, anxious

to get out of British territory as soon as possible.

Accordingly the dhow was dismantled, the crew

paid off, the reis given a present of two hundred

sovereigns above his salary, and Henninger, Hawke,

and Bennett sailed for New York direct, with a

mountain of trunks, each containing a few gold
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blocks packed among: unnecessary clothing. And

two days alterward Elliott took passage for Eng-

land with six hundred and forty thousand dollars,

being his own and Margaret's share of the cargo

of the Clara McClay.

Margaret was prepared for his coming, and be-

tween them the treasure was safely deposited in

the bank, at which Elliott felt an incubus lifted froni

his mind. The next step was to secure an experi-

enced marine lawyer to forward their salvage

claims.

This gentleman, after passing through a stage

of stupefaction at their unexampled scrupulosity,

advised that a claim of forty per cent, of the value

be made, in consideration of the circumstances of

the case. They made it, and then there was long

to wait. Red tape, Treasury tape, Admiralty tape,

civil tape was unrolled to a disheartening length,

and the new Transvaal Crown Colony even put

in its claim, as the original owner of the bullion.

In the midst of the delay Elliott received a mes-

sage from Henninger:

" We have disposed of all our goods," he wrote.

" Go ahead and make the best terms you can.

Ilawke has gone to California to start his bee

farm, but he thinks he will look into a few mining

deals in Nevada before he gets there. Bennett is

playing the races on a system. I am saving my
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money at present, but I see a chance to double my
money in Venezuela. The treasure trail is a long

trail, and we're not at the end of the rainbow yet."

And in England Elliott and Margaret were find-

ing the latter stages of the trea-inc trail long in-

deed. The salvage case tcmk a gr -at deal of decid-

ing; the courts appeared to be convinced tliat some

occult dishonesty must be concealed beneath the

offer to restore any part of the lost treasure, and

haggled over the percentage in a manner, it ap-

peared to Elliott, highly unworthy of the traditions

of a mighty nation. Ultimately, however, a com-

promise was arrived at. The government would

pay thirty-three per cent. ; and Elliott surrendered

the bullion and received back two hundred and

twelve thousand dollars, which he divided equally

with Margaret. Six days later they were at sea,

bound out of Southampton for New York.

Surely, Elliott thought, this was the last of the

long trail, as he listened to the regular " swish—
crash 1 " on her bows that had become so odiously

familiar; and he determined that all should be

settled before he sighted American land.

" It I ever get ashore again," he remarked to

Margaret, "I'm going to the quietest, sleepiest

country town I can find, and never set eyes on a

steamer or a railway train again as long as I live."

They were looking over the stern, where night
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had fallen on the heaving swell. It had rained hard,

but was clearing; an obscured moon faintly lit

the sea.

" And do some sort of good work," said Mar-

garet. "You've ^ot ability, money, and every

chance of a happy life."

"
It's in your hands," Elliott declared, fcelmg

his opportunity.

"
It's not !

" she cried, vehemently. " It'r. in your

own. You're too strong to deper.d on any one else

for your life's success. I don't like to hear that!

"

" Listen," said Elliott. " You wouldn't let me

say this when you were poor; perhaps you'll hear

it now when you are rich. I was going to give

up every cent of my share of the gold to try to

please you —.to do what you thought w^s square.

I'd have given up the whole ship-load — no, that's

absurdly small, for there simply isn't anything in

the world, past, present, or future, that I wouldn't

give up and call it a good bargain if it would make

you care for me a little. The best time I ever had

was when I was luckily able to help you, and now

I could almost find it in my heart to be sorry that

you have all you need, and don't need me any

more.
»»

She touched his arm ever so gently, and he

turned and looked squarely at her.

" Not need you!— you! " was all she said.
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The sudden tlirob of his licart made him gasp.

The deck was full of people, but he put his hand

hard dc ,vn upon hers as it lay on the rail, and

he felt her fing-ers curl up into his palm.

" Be careful." said she. with a new, subtle thrill

in her voice. " Oli, 1()< )k !

"

From the clearing sky astern the moon was now

pouring a full, glorious flood upon the heaving

Atlantic, where the heavy swell ran in ivory-

crested combers. In the pure white light the foam

glittered with prismatic colours, wave after wave,

like a long broken rainbow fallen upon the sea,

and sparkling with the streaks of phosphorescence

of the steamer's wake.

"The rainbow road," as Henninger calls it;

" the treasure trail," said Elliott. " The trail's

ended."

But Marc^arct shook her head. " No," she said.

" The rainbow road has just begun."

THE END.




